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A DEMAND FOR PREACHERS.

Towns and Vülages in British Columbia 
That Have Never Heard a 

Baptist’s Voiee.
Toronto, May 29.—(Special)—At a 

meeting of the Ontario and Quebec Bap
tist Ünion to-day, a report on Manitoba, 
the Northwest, and British Columbia 
missions was presented. The secretary, 
Rev. T. H. Davis, stated that the new 
western Baptist missions were now well 
supplied with ministers, while in British 
Columbia the outlook was most encour
aging The need of a Baptist school 
for Manitoba was referred to. and he 
was glad to announce that a gentleman 
“ Toronto had agreed .to contribute 
$3,500 yearly for five years towards 
maintaining a school there. The new 
college will be established almost imme
diately.

The estimate for the present year for 
British Colombia, Manitoba and the 
Northwest amounted to $12,000, of 
which 20 per cent, will be devoted to 
British Columbia. In British Columbia 
there was no fear of an over supply of 
able, well-trained, consecrated ministers. 
There were towns in British Columbia 
of more than 4,000 people that had never 
heard a Baptist preacher’s voice, and 
about 30 villages and towns with from 
200 to 1,000 population in the same con
dition.

Kruger Must 
Come Down

Boundary Issue 
Is Explained

MRS. MAYBRIOK.

Once Had Prospect of Release But That 
Was Years Ago.

Washington,. May 28.—Secretary Hay 
to-day said that he had no 
munication with Amibaséa^o 
the subject of the release of Mrs. May- 
brick from prison, and bad received no 
cablegram from the ambassador on that 
subject.

While Ambassador to London Mr. Hay 
took an active and personal interest in 
Mrs. Maybrick’s case, and at one time 
had almost succeeded in getting the 
sent of the British government for her 
release, but official eonservatSsn pre
vailed and the effort failed, 
agitation has been renewed since that 
occasion, it has never again 
rbv uu/tici.

Scheming to 
Keep the Peace.

DERBY DAY.
Flying Fox Still the Favorite—Latest 

Odds on the Great Event.
Killing the 

Labor Law

1

London, May 30—Derby Day 
ises to be fine and hov.official com- 

r Choate on
prom-

_ . Flying Fox re
mains a firm favorite at 2 to 1, but an 
interesting battle for places is expected, 
and there will probably be a dozen run
ners.

iArbitration Offered by jj 
cans Would Exempt He 

of Lynn Canal.

:rl. Italy Would Amend Arbitration 
Proposal and Keep Pre

pared for Action.

British Government So Intim
ates to the Twenty-One 

Thousand Petitioners. Ottawa to Deal This Week 
With the Legislation Hos

tile to Japanese.
The listless appearance of Holocaust 

m to-day’s gallops, due to Sunday’s ex
ertions in Paris and to the journey 
Either gave rise to a rumor of lameness.
as M“lthe<ŒtW^r.80 far -
ffood judges are out 5 f^rfe^
betting™01"’ h°Wever’ bas uot affected the

Canada to Be Punished by 
Prohibiting Importation 

of Her Lumber.

Disarmament Committee De
bate With Small Prospect 

of Practical Result

Significant Hint to Transvaal 
President on the Eve 

of Conference.
;con-

Gerrymander of Ontario Ur
gently Needed-Grand Trunk 

Haul Coming Up.
* J

Yukon Commissioner Reports 
How the Investigation Has 

Been Staved Off.

;

f ■
While theBy Associated Press.

By Associated Press.Report That Kruger Has Been 
Distributing Arms Privately 

to Farmers.

W a shington, May 29.—In the exchange 
between the United States and! Great 
Britain respecting the Canadian bound
ary controversy a statement has been is
sued by a prominent person which is in 
part as follows:

“Canada continues to. be a land of sur
prises. The friendly protocol of Wash- 
mgton was signed on May 30, 1898, for
"irmT?nt Ofo,al1 differences lie- London, May 30.—Truth in its issue

Queen virtoria has <*-
discovered a chance to exhibit her idea d^ to l“dergo an operation for catar- 
of international equity. After giving aft ,when Professor Hermann Pa-en- 
Amencan lumbermen leases and taking sï?caelV director ef the opthalmic hos- 
their money it passed a decree prohibit- P. 1 at Wiesbaden, thinks the proper 
mg the export of logs with the result *““? has arrived. The operation will be 
of causing some bankruptcies in Michi- according to Truth, either
£an* Osborne or Balmoral, probably after

“In British Columbia the authorities tae Par*iamentary session, 
took the money of American miners who 
made discovery of gold, allowed them to 
spend thousands of dollars constructing 
a railway to the scene of their interest 
and then proceeded to change their laws 
Î? confine all such mining privileges to 
tionsSh subjects and British corpora-

“After American nurserymen had tak
en contracts to supply stocks to the Can
adians the Canadian authorities prohibit- 
ed any further importation of 
stock.
-i,‘ IriresPe.ct t0 the boundary of Alaska 

® Dormmon government protested in- 
dignantly against conditions saving the 
right to Americans in the country to he r>

ago Uaited states Bordereau Now Officially De- 
rs STM, Rrss «fared to Have Been Written

<* Edftrtmty.
S£d Ter asserted Claims to theregion. *--------------
the Americans built paths over the
passes from Lynn Canal beyond the By Associated Press, 
mountains and established commuaica- 
tion with the Yukon by intervening lakes 
“a, atreams, this also without protest 
summits™™ passmg over the mountain 

“Under these circumstances the Unit
s' w rhh!lu°mravShnere thought it right 
to withhold such tide water settlements
w^l,th<? arb,,tration jurisdiction and it 
Z™J?ea-nSt thls limitation the Canadian 
commissioners so vehemently protested 
N>TT 11 se1ms that Canada is protesting 
with equal vehemence against 
tion unless the United States shall 
to leave them the Pyramid 
region which they had

The following are the latest prices- 
Holocaust, 5 to 1 against offered,
Vressoar!a^toha8d

Desmond83»”?’ “no^nce^each 50° t? 1 

afam«: ^intUlant, 66’ to 1 against
BXZVZV ReSina,d

VANCOUVER-AND

The Hague, May 29.—The drafting 
committee or sub-committee of the arbi
tration committee met to-day and dis
cussed the Russian scheme, adding 
slight modifications to the first six arti
cles.

Count Nigra, chief of the Italian dele
gation, submitted a proposal of media
tion and arbitration, consisting of six 
articles in the form of an amendment to 
the Russian project.

The Americans also submitted an 
amendment providing that in the event 
of a dispute between two nations, each 
should choose another nation, and that 
the two so chosen should act together 
as arbitrators to settle the difference 
without bloodshed. This must not be 
confounded with the proposal for a per
manent arbitration tribunal which the 
Americans will introduce during the 
week.

The Italian proposal includes a clause 
providing that mediation and arbitration 
shall not stop mobilization and 
tions for war.

come near 1
after ;

THE QUEEN’S SIGHT.

Operation for Cataract Likely to Be 
Performed Soon After the 

Session.

! j

By Associated Press.
London, May 30.—The letter addressed 

by Conyngham Green, the British agent 
at Pretoria, to Wynberg, the president 
of the Transvaal Province South African 
League, with reference to the petition 
signed by 21,694 British subjects resi
dent in Whitwatersrand and addressed 
to Her Majesty the Queen reads as fol
lows:

- *
From Onr Own Correspondent,

Ottawa, May, 30.—The anti-Japanese 
legislation of British Columbia 
der consideration to-day. It is expected 
that the announcement of disallowance 
will be forthcoming by the end of the 
week.

VICINITY.
Office Yawning for Mr. Maxwell-Saloon 

License Fees Increased — A 
Musical Disappointment.

!was UB- tij|
C. P. R. PROSPERING.

Montreal, May 29—The C. P. R. finan
cial statement for April is as follows: 
Gross earnings, $2,196,312; working ex
penses, $1,276,009; net profits, $920,303. 
In _April, 1898, the net profits were 
^717,091. For the four months ended 
April 30, 1899, the figures are as fol
lows: Gross earnings, $7,923,933; work- 
“JF «Penses, $4,957,499; net profits, 
$2,966,434. For the four months ended, 
$^409^6191898’ t^ere was a net profit of

From <Xur Own Correspondent 
Vancouver, May 30,-Reports from the 

government party who are surveying for 
the telegraph line to Dawson have 
some thrilling escapes from death in 
savedWhuki-?°îg the.trail- p- E. Gobeil

Mia £3Sft*“ "«• "

Vancouver, the preset inc^m- 
bent being superannuated somewhat pre- 

t0v. ?rovlde a reward for Mr. 
Ubîa?party f P°‘itiCaJ aenU* to the 

-Z ™°tion to increase saloon license 
riZi ?60° a year was car
et th *7? aotlng mayor’s casting vote 

coun?11 meeting last night. One alderman said they could well af- 
ford to pay the increased amount owing
gUbfin™°ney 7 Were making out ot

whh\fTWMning' i°^ly 01 Victoria, 
with Mr. Morse, the Oriental tenor, and 
a number of his advanced pupils sang 
to almost empty benches last night. Mr 
Twinning is naturally much disappoint
ed, and expresses himself as anxious to return to Victoria at the first ^Zrtu 
f, *y’ as good music is more appreciated 
there. Among those who took part in 
the concert were Mr. Morse, Miss 
Schwengers, Miss Carter and Miss Ire-

retierinfexeeitont

; BHurry f^r Gerrymander.
At the opening of the house to-day, Sir 

Wilfrid Laurier stated that the 
ment would not acquiesce in Sir Charles 
Tupper’s suggestion that the 
der bill be withdrawn.

A caucus of the opposition has bee* 
called for Thursday, when the attitude 
which the party j will take in view of ths 
government’s declaration to-day will be 
determined.

“ I have instructions to inform your
petitioners that their petition has been 
receiving the serious consideration of 
Her Majesty’s government, and without 
expressing an opinion at? this stage of 
Lhe proceedings on the several allegations 
contained in the petition, Her Majesty’s 
government cannot but express a general 
f'-eling of sympathy with the memorial, 
Olid are earnestly desirous of seeing a 
r-I>eedy and substantial change effected 
in their position.

“ That the government refrains from 
further reply to the petition at this 
moment is due to the fact that a meeting 
L arranged between the high commis
sioner and the president of the republic, 
at which it is expected these questions, 
with others now at issue between the 

governments, will be discussed in a 
,4 conciliatory spirit.

“Her Majesty’s government regards the 
agreement of the president of the repub
lic to meet the high commissioner

I Ibad ■govern-

Cruel Wrong gerryman-

To Dreyfus. !
'1prepara- 

Neither the American 
nor Italian amendment has yet been 
discussed.

The naval and military sections of the 
disarmament committee both met to-day 
and exchanged ideas in a desultory man
ner. The impression gains ground that 
the outcome of this committee will be 
practically nil.
1 T,he Eritish minister to the Nether
lands, Mr. Henry Howard, gave a grand 
reception to-night, at which all the dele
gates and the leaders of Dutch societv 
were present

FORTY PASSENGERS MAIMED.

Motor Car in Chicago Gets Out of Con
trol and Crashes Into Standing 

Train.

Convincing Evidence That the 
Exile Has Suffered for 

Another’s Crime.

A caucus was held this 
morning, but pending the Premier’s 
nouncement nothing could be decided.

Over a Barrel.
This afternoon was devoted to the dis

cussion of two bills from the inland 
revenue department, one relating to dis
tillery regulation^, the other defining the 
size and character of apple barrels. Sir 
Henri .Toly got much involved in his e*- 
plauations of the last mentioned amener 
ment, and the Committee rose without 
getting through it.

Inursery

Chicago, May 30.—Forty people 
injured this afternoon in a rear-end col
lision between, a Harlem race track 
special and a 48th street train on the 
Lake street elevated road. It is not be
lieved that any of the injured will die, 
the most serious injuries reported being 
broken limbs.
Harlem special lost control of his train 
as he was nearing the Oakley Avenue 
station and the motor car with its two 
trailers crashed into the rear end of the 
48th street train, which had stormed at 
the station platform.

were
■

two i ;
1

is.... as an
indication that both the valksraad and 
the government of the Republic are sin
cerely desirous of arriving at a solution 
which will satisfy the reasonable aspira
tions of the unenfranchised population.”
KHUGER GOES TO CONFERENCE.

Bloomfield, Orange Free State, May 
•'>".--Sir Alfred Milner, governor of Cape 

1 v»ony and BrMWli high CQnmûssiouer of 
South Africa, and President Paul Kruger 
Of the South African Republic, left MR MARTIN 
Capetown and ’Pretoria, respectively, IVI/Aiy I l|X
this morning for tiieir meeting here to
morrow to consider the demands of the 
l itlanders.

Great preparations for their reception 
have been made here. Triumphal arches 
have been erected outside the railway 
station, and addresses expressing hope 
foi* â Successful result of the conference 
will be presented to the officials.

ARMING THE FARMERS.
London, May 30—The Mail’s Cape- 

lown correspondent says Sims Secret, a « A .
mourner of the Cape parliament, having *rom °ur dwn Correspondent, 
recently toured fiarkly district, Cape Ottawa, May 30.—The department of
theriaT  ̂iv^Ma^e? rifle™ fitia 7deagreat fiad Iaat *igb‘- A

^staked parcels of ' ammunition from the d<x'ument w“ich it is thought will set at 
Transvaal government, and in return rest f<>r all time the title to Deadman’s 

pledging themselves to rally to the island was unearthed in one of the
^gXram^ansva^le^elTso s^ pig—>^ of the department, 

a detachment of Transvaal artillery P**1* tbat when British Columbia was a 
Ltely inspected_a bridge across the Val crown colony, Sir James Douglas, on 

K-'jtibariey- with a view to being appointed governor, received in- 
‘ oy g lt: ln tbe 6vent ot hostilities. structions to set apart certain lands as

military and naval reserves. Sir James 
Douglas duly carried out the orders of 
the crown, with the result that the pres
ent reserves at Esquimau, Stanley Park 
and Deadman’s Island, and other areas 
in British Columbia were taken over 
by the crown. In 1883 by a despatch 
from the war office, the naval and mili
tary reserve at Vancouver was deeded 
over to the Dominion, and it is this 
despatch, with a plan of the properties, 
including Deadman’s Island, which the 
militia department has just found.

feWashington, May 29.—The President 
and Secretary Hay are gratified at the 
precedence given by the conference to 
the subject of arbitration, which is re
garded as American in conception. The 
detailed scheme of arbitration which is 
to be proposed, by thq United State» 
delegates was carefully worked out at 
the state department before the commis
sioners sailed from New York. It will 
be laid before the conference probably 
to-morrow. It differs materially from 
what is known as the Olney-Pauncefote 
proposition as set out in the arbitration 
treaty wkeh failed of ratification, and it 
provides for a permanent tribunal of 
arbitration.

The news from The Hague that the 
.British and Russian representatives are 
conferring with a view to reconcile the 
points of difference in their two schemes 
of arbitration gives satisfaction here, for 
the reason that it promises well for an 
easy amalgamation of opposing schemes 
with the American project, the latter 
being very similar to the British plan.

The motorman on the :
;

Paris May 30.-A striking sign of the 
calm which has come upon public opinion 
and the utter indifference of the people 
generally to the Dreyfus revision pro
ceedings was shown in the fact that there 
was not a sufficient attendance of the 
general publie in the ceustiÿf cassation 
to constitute a quorum of spectators in 
court ushers had to go out into the 
street and get the idlers in the Place 
Dauphine and induce them to the coirt 
room.

When the sitting opened at noon, Mr. 
Ballot de Beaupre resumed the reading 
of his report on the Dreyfus case. He 
said that if in 1894 the officers of the 
court-martial had thought it was not 
their duty to show Dreyfus the docu
ments concerning him, the judges, not 
being lawyers, had erred though acting 
in good faith. M. De Beaupre read a 
fresh report drawn up by M, Manu, "he 
procurator general, on Saturday last, in 
view- of recent developments, enumerat
ing ten fresh facts in favor of Dreyfus, 
viz:

1. —The Henri forgery.
2. —The changing of the date of the 

Bordereau to August instead of April.
**• Contradictions of the handwriting 

experts.
4. —The absolute identity of the paper 

upon which the Bordereau was written 
with Major Esterhazy’s letter paper.

5. —The sentence “Am starting for the 
manoeuvres,” which could not have been 
written by Dreyfus.

6. —The police report withheld by -he 
courtmartial.
. 7--Ut.-Col. Henri’s wêeping confession 
in Burtulus’ office.

8. —The Panizzardi despatch.
9. —Official documents proving that 

Dreyfus had no relations with foreign 
embassies.

10. —A document demonstrating that 
Dreyfus never confessed guilt.

M. Manu s report concluded with an 
expression m favor of the re-trial of 
Capt. Dreyfus.

M. Ballot de Beaupre said that one 
. from a legal point of view was

the discovery that the Bordereau was 
written on precisely the same paper 
that used by Major Esterhazy. The 
judges in 1894 did not know this, and 
M. de Beaupre declared that on his soul 
and conscience, according to his convic
tion, the Bordereau was written by 
Esterhazy. He deplored the attacks of 
revisionists upon the army, but said 
that the honor of the army was not de
pendent upon the retention of 
cent man on Devil’s Island.

M. de Beaupre continued: “ I do not 
ask you to proclaim the innocence 
Dreyfus,” cried he, with profound emo
tion, “ but it is with firm conviction and 
a lively sense of my duty and responsi
bility that I say there is reason to grant 
a revision of the trial of 1894 and send 
Dreyfus for re-trial before another court, 
whose task will be to give a decision 
with a full knowledge of the facts. My 
report is ended,” said M. de Beaupre, 
while cries of “ Bravo!” and other 
marks of approbation filled the court 
room.

Amidst general excitement M. Mann, 
the procurator-general, addressed the 
court. He claimed that the change in 
the date of the Bordereau constituted a 
new fact apart from numerous other 
new facts, and declared ' that the Bor
dereau Jwas really the work of Major 
Esterhazy.

M. Manu dwelt upon the strangeness 
of the general staff’s protection of Es
terhazy and the latter’s ambiguity. The 

on hzto-s court adjourned at 5 o’clock without 
ard tae incident. M. Manu will continue his 

The hero of speech to-morrow.
was greeted with immense en- The news that M. de Beaupre had 

thusiasm. The ship having him on board dlrectiy ascribed the authorship of the 
was escorted into the harbor bv » I.,»» Bordereau to Major Esterhazy produced 
number of steamers a. .v,; -a continuation of stupefaction amongMajor Marchand wâs received hv îhe ™embers of the league of patriots in the 
mayor of Toulon and ^eral eeLr,it Pretinets of the conrt. They made no 
of the French army who welcomed him attempt to conceal their chagrin. “It is 
with speeches of landatibn ™ the eotlapse of our charges,” shouted

--------------Maurice Barres, the novelist, and deputy
Tbe Prince of Monaco Is now worth «10 - from. Chnrmes-Sur-Moselle. The anti- 

a.nd has more In prospect. The Remîtes generally bitterly denounce M. 
Hag SfâtffifàJS' ftoythegamb. «te Béà^w^they acenae hav-

Grand Trunk’s Haul.
Mr. Blair moved the second reading *f 

the Drummond railway contract bill, but 
on the suggestion of Sir Charles Tapper 
and Mr. Foster tjie motion was with
drawn, pending thé introduction of tfce 
Grand Trunk bill, Of which notice wm 
given last evening. The oppositiee 
leader preferred that the two bills relat
ing to the same transaction should he 
dealt with together.

The Quebec harbor bill occupied attew- 
tion all evening. The house adjourned 
at midnight.
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ELECTRICxCAR~
CRUSHED BY ENGINE

SMILES AGAIN
arbitra- 

agree 
Harbor 

never occupied.”Evidence Produced at Ottawa 
That Dominion Owns 

Deadman’s Island.

m
filH:A Great Investigation.

Commissioner Ogilvie’s report on tllu 
Yukon investigation is not a long dom
inent. It sets forth that the commis
sioner decided at the beginning to he*i 
no evidence relating to events subse
quent to August. When this decision 
was announced, the miners’ committee 
and the proprietors of the Nugget news
paper withdrew from court and refused 
to prosecute. Mr. Ogilvie therefore in
vestigated only three cases.

One of these relates to a claim said to 
have been improperly given to ths 
woman Koch, whose case was discussed! 
in the debate on the- address* Ms, 
Ogilvie finds that the claim should nut 
have been allowed, but- says Mr. Faw
cett allowed it under a mistake as to tKu 
facts. The other cases in which it wee 
alleged that government officers com
pelled miners to take them into partner
ship, Mr. Ogilvie.thinks were not provedL

vailing duty on lumber imported from 
Canada. Senator McMillan, on behalf 
of the northern timber interests, strongly
wXr y actio°’ and if the Attorn!/ 

General s opinion holds, by section
fnlKhe-tanff act the secretary can Iaw- 
dntv Â P?8e ,a practically prohibitive 
duty on lumber from the Canadian 

Sach “Ction almost certainly 
will be taken. The section in question 
authorizes the imposition of a retaliatory
^ndenev wVelfr<>ni a-ny Country « ^ 
pendency which may impose an export
duty on logs. The increase will apply to
frcin^n aI1 kinds imparted, not only 
from Ontario but from any other Cana- 
»ian province.

Seattle the Scene ol Accident 
Killing One and Maim- 

ing Fourteen. ■mil
il:By Associated Press.

Seattle, May 29.—An electric 
taming 25 passengers was run into to
day by m Northern Pacific train, killing 
Emil Broad, a clerk, and injuring 14 
others.

The severely injured are: Frank Hofel- 
ue,_broken leg and other injuries;
B. E. Hope, arms smashed.

RENOWNED CHESS MASTERS.

Sixteen Chosen to Compete in Interna
tional Tournament Just Opened 

in London.

105 THE FRASER’S FLOOD.

Still Many Feet Below High Water 
Mark and No Uneasiness Felt.

Special to the Colonist.
Spence’s Bridge, May 30.—The river is 

no higher than at this time last 
and not so high as it was this time in 

There is still from twenty to 
thirty feet of snow in the mountains, 
liable to come with a rush if weather 
turns warm suddenly. The highest tem
perature so far has been ninety. The 
highest temperature by June 1st last 
year was 102, and in 1894 104%.

The large slide which came down on 
the morning of January 3, damming the 
river, is now cutting considerably, and 
the water which was held by it has 
dropped about four feet, thereby saving 
from destruction one or two large farms 
in this vicinity.

Ashcroft, May 30—The river at this 
point is probably about ten feet below 
the high water mark of 1894. 
snow is reported in the mountains, but 
the general opinion of the men best in
formed is that the water in the Thomp
son will not be much if any higher than 
last or any ordinary year, 
perature is about 85.

Yale, May 30.—There is no rise in the 
water to-day.

Lillooet, May 30.—The river is slightly 
higher in the morning. The weather is 
clearing and windy.

--------------o--------------
A CONVENT’S CENTENNIAL.

A Thousand Devoted Women From All 
Parts of America Engage in 

Celebrating It.

Washington, May oO.—Cardinal Gib
bons, the pa [ml delegate, Monsignor Mar- 
tinelli and other. prominent Catholic 
churchmen took part to-day in the 
second day’s celebration of the centen
nial of the Georgetown convent. At 
least a thousand women, representing 
every state in the union and many of 
the Latin-dUnerican countries, took part 
in the ceremonies.

Sclemn pontificial mass was celebrated 
this morning, Cardinal Gibbons officiat
ing, and Monsignor Conauty, rector of 
the Catholic university, preaching the 
sermon, which was a review of the 
notable work of the venerable institu
tion of Catholic education, and a tribute 
also to the saintly character and noble 
activities of the nuns.
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A NOTHER FRENCH RUMPUS. 1894.

I Mamer of the President Highly Ex
tolled on His Trial for Disturbing 

• the Army.

edkori^ Vv ay’ 30-rThe Standard in an 
bonrdaX a18 T°rnmff on the Alaskan 
wonwT d,8£l-ie/a.ya: “L°rd Salisbury 
£°“Id *>e justified in refusing to assent
n Xf XSÎXX1 demand that the umpire 

m an arbitration of a dispute should be
eaiXsraX™0!? •th? e[tizans of an Anieri- 
enX îfTh/w8 the confer-

ORANGE GRAND LODGE.

Clarke Wallace Warns the 
That School Question Is 

Settled.

-o- 5
DECORATION’ DAY WHEELING.

Crack Riders on Exhibition in the Cfitkw 
of thle East. x

Philadelphia, Pâ.,. May 30—The fea
ture of the meet of, the associated cycl
ing clubs of Philadelphia at Wood side 
to-day was the five mile pursuit race be
tween Eddie McDuffee of Boston and 
Church of Philadelphia. Church had a 
handicap of a hundred yards. Neither 
man caught the other but Church was 
declared the winner, he having made bet
ter time, which was 11:16.

Baris. May 30.—The session of the 
court of cassation engaged ill tin- hear
ing of the ease against M. M. Paul De- 
roulede and Mardi Habert, charged 
«lth inciting soldiers to insubordination, 
resumed its sitting at noon.
. M- Deroulede resumed his argument 
immediately upon the court being called 
to order, reiterating, amid applause, Ills 
statement to the court yesterday that he 
had not desired the establishment of 
dynasty, but of a plebiscitary republic.

A number of witnesses were heard in' 
^°fnDer.0ullde’ “eluding Francois 
Ooppee, Deputy Joseph Dascies and Gen
erals Shreve and Lahnes, who paid high 
tributes to Deroulede as a Frenchman 
1870 raiSC<* k*8 con<*uct iu the

M. Quesnay de Beaurepaire, formerly 
president of the civil section of the court 
■f cassation, in response to an appeal 
rom M. Deroulede, addressed the court 

m support of Derouiede’s charges against 
■ resident Loubet.

M. de Beaurepaire said that as Presi- 
' "nt Loubet had not denied the accisa- 
iions he made against him with refor- 

to the Panama Canal scandal on 
the morning of his election to the presi- 
' ency of the republic, the charges must 

true. M. de Beaurepaire delivered a 
-lowing eulogy upon Derouiede’s noble 
“art and declared that he was incapable 

“ta.wicked action. When M. de Be.iu- 
ihTa‘X^ad concl“ded, some one among 
he audience shouted “Let us stand up 

; a token of respect,” but nobody stir-
«'hhn„t'e ‘J1*1 adjourned for the day 
without incident of any special

-London, May 30.—The London inter
national chess ij !mcongress opened at St. 
Stephen’s hall, Westminster, in this city 
to-day. There was a large attendance of 
representatives of the principal chess 
clubs of Great Britain. Sir Wm. Hart 
Duke opened the proceedings with a 
brief address, in the course of which he 
extended a hearty welcome to the for
eign players. There is tremendous in
terest in the contests, in which Messrs. 
Steimtz. Pillsbury and Blackburne 
to participate.

It was announced that the committee 
had decided to admit the following six
teen renowned chess masters for the 
international tournament which is to be 
the principal feature of the congress * 
Blackburne, Burn, Bird, Lee, Mason, 
Teichmann, and Tinslier of London ; 
Tschigorm of St. Petersburg; Janowski 
D Baris; Schleter of Vienna;Marocksy of 
Buda Pesth; Lasker and Cohn of Berlin 
and Pillsbury, Seholter and Steinitz of 
New York.

lhe pairing for the first rounds was 
determined by ballot. Play began 
promptly at noon, to be continued until 
10 p.m. with two hours interval be
tween 4:30 and 6:30 p.m.

At the 4:30 p.m. adjournment, in the 
first round, which according to ballot 
was played according to the pairing of 
the thirteenth round, Lasker and Steinitz 
had drawn, Tinsley had lost to Jano- 

and Cohn had beaten Schlechter, 
whiie the other games were adjourned. 
In the evening session Mason succumb
ed to Maroezy; Tchicorin went down be- 

Pillsbury ; Showalter disposed of 
Bird, wMle Blackburne and Teehmann 
again adjourned their game in an even 
position.

In the one round tournament the fol
lowing competitors entered: Mieses, 
Mueller, Marco, Smith, Physiek, Ockane, 
•lanes, Taburkchikoff, Marshal, Esser, 
Klinseh and Jackson.

NANAIMO NOTES.

Nanaimo, May 30.—Three youths about 
fifteen years of age were tried this 
morning for breaking into Morton’s hard
ware store and stealing firearms. The 
eftee was adjourned until Friday.

The steamship Titania sailed to-day 
with 1,500 tons of coal. The bark Wili- 
scott sailed for San Francisco with 
1,600 tons. The Steamer San Mateo ar
rived this evening.

i
f

Mr. Alex. Henderson, M. P. P„ of 
N'e\v Westminster, who has been repre
senting the Dominion department of 
justice in the Deadman’s Island dispute, 
and Mr. W. J. Bowser, counsel for Mr. 
Ludgate, who arrived from Vancouver 
last evening to examine the provincial 
records in connection with the case, were 
seen last evening by a Colonist repre
sentative. They had heard of the find 
made at Ottawa through Mr. Ludgate’s 
representatives at the Capital, but had 
received no official information. It was 
quite possible, Mr. Henderson said, in 
view of the fact that the case does not 
come up again until June 7, that the 
Ottawa authorities did not consider it 
necessary to telegraph, but are mailing 
the contents of the document.

NIr. Cotton, chief commissioner of 
lands and works, said it was impossible 
to discnsk the matter until the document 
arrived.

It!new

Much IasBrethren
Not S'are

Toronto. May 30.-(Special)-The an- 
.. b G”a Loa-

The tem- New York, May 30.—The first |lrace
meet of the seaso’n on the Asbury • Park 
athletic grounds, now managed by for
mer champion Arthur A. Zimmerman, 
brought a large crowd of bicycle enthus
iasts. Zimmerman’s exhibition behind

nuaj
war of

... opened here
this afternoon, Grand Master N. Clarke 
Wallce in the chair.

The Grand Master in his annual ad
dress reviewed the condition of the order 
and declared it to be satisfactory He 
condemn^ vigorously the movement set 
fX fib* by the Catholic Truth Society 

^*e.removal of what he regarded is a 
promise'1 f8e ‘“.the. coronation oath, the 
bgi™n ° maintam the Protestant ;-e-

tirS6 rvX jh.e. Ma»itoba school qu.is-
a ^rand Master said it remained n Statu quo. It could not bedrid to

wo»Mbrnadi9f°Sed of’ for the minority 
f „ d no doubt make some renewed ef-
meantimeC'tîn>What j! wished, but ffi the 
the Sc. qUe8t,0n "'M not before

man mno- sthe Frenchman’s machine was the star 
attraction. The mile was covered in 
1:522-5.

Boston, May 30.—"Major” Taylor 
proved to be the star of the associated 
club race meet at Charles River park 
this afternoon. He won the one mile 
open professional from Tom Butler and 
Frank Butler in 2:11, and the two milt-

■nce

1RUSSIA’S MISFORTUNES.

Drought Destroys Wheat Crop in 
South—Shipload of Cossacks 

Emigrating.

Odessa, May 30.—The winter wheat 
crop of southern Russia has been 
pietejy destroyed 
drought. The spring wheat crop is also 
in joopardy from the same cause.

The steamer Moscow has sailed with 
3,500 Cossack immigrants for Port 
Arthur.

-o-
WARNING TO VICTORIA.

Vancouver is Securing Control of the 
Trade of Comox District.

The last issue of the OumberianJ, 
Comox, News contains an editorial note 
which is in form of a warning to Vic- 
rtoia merchants. The News says:

“Dealing with out trade relations we- 
can not ignore the fact that Vaneou 
ver has secured a hold here which not 
long ago Victoria possessed. This is due. 
we believe, to the fact that the Van
couver wholesale merchants send their 
travellers here regularly. The hotel reg
isters show that for one knight of the 
pip hailing from the capital, two comi- 

^e Terminal City. It remains for 
Victoria to wake up and compete with, 
Vancouver.”

------------- 1>—-------- -
“Why, grandpa, you used to say' that 

you killed six Indians with one shot; 
then you cut it iIowq to five;
“«ylt was four." i 

, well, my child, I suppose that’s
■because my memory’s failin’ a little 
every year,”—Chicago Democrat.

corn-note.
THE ITALIAN CHAMBER.

MARCHAND’S HOME COMING..

Hero of Fashoda” Lionized by the 
Citizens of Toulon.

by a protracted

The “
Vay —Signor Chinaglia, the

i'residlntaLfCthdidhte’ ,was to_day elected 
-S ra w chamtT of deputies, re- 
Signor agamst 193 cast for
the nretsidPTw^1 e’ • wh° récentiy resigned 
'ionTthe^eTbi^t™8 ^ ^ Morgan,za-

Toulon, May 30,-Major Marchand ar
rived here this afternoon 
French cruiser D’Assas.
Fashoda

»
A SORRY SIGHT.

Coverack, Cornwall, May 30.—The 
position of the American Line steamer 
Paris remains unchanged. The weather 
is excellent.

•’ADEREWSKI NOT WEDDED.

ICTifiX8’ Temuri 3,?'_The ■ a®ent here of 
RufXL • Paderewski, thf celebrated
no truth inathet’ deSla^s that there is 
Ski hns m' XaS W that Mr- Paderew-

««Srw,'*<,,L*a--SES ’ 2t iS added,

Numerous sight-seers have 
visited the shore in the vicinity of the 
stranded steamer. BIRKENHEAD TO TORONTO.

Toronto, May 29.—Rev. Armstrong 
Black, of Birkenhead, Eng., has defi
nitely accepted the call to St. Andrew’s 
Church. Toronto, in succession to Rev. 
W. J. MeCaughan. The Liverpool pres
bytery to-day sustained thé Call and 
notified the Toronto presbytery.

-u
A Chicago woman makes her living by 

washing cats.
The Mennonite church in this countryThe lady in 

is Paderewski’s now you
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here to Canada’s condition. If it is with
drawn the arbitration may yet be arrang
ed as a means of settling the boundary. 
The opinion in the highest quarters 
seems to be positive that without some 
adjustment of the boundary matter the 
resumption of the work of the joint com
mission on the many other topics consid
ered is entirely improbable.

London Topics
Reviewed.

;Another BETTING THE DERBY.
Flying Fox Looked Upon as Sure Win

ner in Wednesday’s Great Event.

London, May 29.—The Derby race this 
year, which will be run on Wednesday, 
is looked upon generally as a walk-over 
for Flying Fox.

The latest Arttipg on probable starters 
is as follows: Flying Fox, 2 to 1; Holo
caust, 4%-to 1 against; Oppressor, 12% 
to 1; Damocles, 25 to 1; Desmond, 40 to 
1; My Boy, 40 to 1; Innocence, 50 to 1; 
Scintillant, 66 to 1; Matoppo, 100 to 1; 
Courser, 200 to 1; Sirginald, 200 to 1; 
Ballybeck, 200 to 1.

The race is run on Epsom Downs, and 
the distance is one and one half miles.

Sifton’s
Secrets

CARPETS, RUGS, ART SQU ARES
Dreyfus. Axminsters, 

Wiltons, 
Brussels 
Riche Velvets, 
Tapestry, — 
370 Pieces 
Carpets,
324 Rugs,
214 Art

Squares j* jA

Royal Family Disperse After 
Birthday Festivities—The 

Emperor’s Visit.
French Police Charged Name

sake’s Revelries to the 
Exiled Captain.

SIR JOHN’S FOLLOWERS.
Futile Attempt to Keep From 

Records Another Yukon 
! Explanation.

i
Conservative Demonstration Announced 

for the Anniversary of His 
Death.

Toronto, May 27—(Special)—Conserva
tives are organizing a big demonstration 
for June 6th in Queen’s park, on the oc
casion of the decoration of the monu
ment of the late Sir John Macdonald 
on the anniversary of his death.

Sir Charles Tupper, Hon. Geo. B. Fos
ter, Sir Mackenzie Bowell and Mr. Whit
ney are among those expected to attend. 
It is also hoped that Hon. Hugh John 
Macdonald may come from Winnipeg.

Paris Lost by Somebody’s 
Blunder—American pillions 

in Social Life.
Strong Point in His Favor 

Made by His Wife’s 
Counsel.

Pay of Llghtkeepers in Pacific 
Watery—Local Mail 

Applications.
1 ' j________

É
Usury Bill ii] Senate Shows a 

Thriving Industry in 
Quebec.

/V"

* MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST.

Indian Treaty Commissioners—School 
Teacher’s Brutal Crime—Baseball 

Stars to Tour.

Winnipeg, May 29.—(Special)—The 
Indian and half-breed treaty commis
sioners appointed to adjust claims in the 
Athabasca district left Edmonton to
day. Father La Combe accompanied 
the party, which has a Mounted Police 
escort. ,

The application for a recount of the 
vote cast on the recent by-law empower
ing Winnipeg to purchase the city elec
tric lighting plant was withdrawn to
day.

Under the new C. P. R. time card, to 
go into effect June IS, there will be 
three trains daily between Winnipeg and 
Brandon, also a daily train from Winni
peg to Souris and Minnedosa.

Pierre Lardou, school teacher, charged 
with indecent assault on a child of 10, 
was sentenced to-day to four months 
with hard labor and to receive 25 
lashes with the cat.

A picked team from the Western On
tario Football Association is expected to 
pay Manitoba a visit in July.

The Bain baseball team of Woodstock 
contemplate a tour of Manitoba some 
time during the latter part of July.

A large train load of people left for 
the Coast to-day. Among the passen
gers are Lady Davies a#id party and 
Rev. E. E. Scott, Vancouver’s new 
Methodist minister.

By Associated Press.
London, May 27.—The Queen’s Birth

day celebrations have occupied the 
public mind this week. The celebrations 
went off without a hitch at Windsor 
though the festivities in the provinces 
were marred by rain. The weather 
throughout the week was extremely cold 
and unseasonable in Great Britain, es
pecially in Scotland.

Queen Victoria started for Balmoral 
on Friday evening and the royal party 
which had been staying at Windsor 
Castie dispersed. The Prince and Prin
cess of Wales and the Duke and Duchess 
of York went to Sandringham.
Court returns to Windsor at the eïd of 
June to stay a month. In August the 
Queen goes to Osborne, Isle of Wight, 
the Cowes regatta being fixed for the 
first week of August.

Emperor William of Germany is expec
ted to arrive at Cowes on the Imperial 
yacht Hohenzoliem on July 26, and stay 
until August 5. His Majesty will prob
ably attend the Goodwood races on Cup 
day. The Queen will entertain the Em
peror twice at Osborne and the Prince 
and Princess of Wales will entertain him 
once on board the royal yacht. His 
Majesty will give dinner parties on 
board the Hohenzoliem and will attend 
the annual dinner of the Royal Yacht 
Squadron on August 12. Tha regatta of 
the Royal Yacht Squadron will be the oc
casion for a gathering of royalties at 
Osborne and will attract the cream of 
society to Cowes. It is understood the 
Emperor’s trip is strictly of a private 
nature and there will be no public cere
monies during his visit.

WHAT LOST THE PARIS- 
London, May 27.—The reticence of 
aptain Watkins, of the 
axis, and of the officials of the 

company respecting the possible cause 
of the disaster have caused un
favorable comment in the papers, but 
there "othing but praise for the brav
ery of officers and men after the vessel 
struck. The papers scout the magnetic 
current theory. Vanity Fair says: “The 
Paris certainly did not know where she 
was. One single company has sent 
ships past the Manacles twice a week, 
each way, for many years, if the cur
rents on the rocks are magnetic enough 
why have these ships escaped so often?” 
Other papers express themselves in simi
lar strains. Capt. Varney, formerly com
mander of the British warship Oheron, 
writes that he spent a winter steaming 
at full speed up and down the channel 
to test a boiler, and can most positively 
assert that with attention, a good look
out and soundings, navigation of the 
channel is free from danger. A repre
sentative of the Associated Press saw 
the authorities at Trinity House on the 
subject. The chief pilotage clerk, Kei- 
gain, characterized the magnetic theory 
as “utter nonsense." He said the dis
aster must be due to “inexplicable blun
dering,” adding, “I know every yard of 
the British coast line and I can see no 
satisfactory reason for the wreck.”

Capt. Cread, head of the compass de
partment, said, “However close the ship 
got to the Manacles her compasses would 
not be effected more than the millionth 
part of a degree, even that could not be 
felt outside of 300 yards from shore. No 
ship’s course ought to be nearer than twu 
miles from that coast.”

AMERICAN PLUTOCRATS.

British General Writes Certifi
cate of Character for 

Esterhazy.
Mete Gaels were jest received 
by es la oae shipment from the 
monufacturer.

UP-TO-DATE GOODS 
I IN EVERY LINE jt■o-

VANCOUVER AFFAIRS.
By Associated Press.

Paris, May 29.—Before the court of 
•cassation in the Dreyfus case the entire 
afternoon was occupied by M. Ballot de 
Beaupre in reading extracts from and 
analyzing the statement of M. Mernard, 
•counsel for Madame Dreyfus, which was 
•a lengthy recital of facts already pub
lished. After reading M. Memard’s de
fence, which concluded by maintaining 
■that the material of the Bordereau and 
the moral evidence cropping in during 
the inquiry pointed not to Dreyfus but 
to Esterhazy as the culprit. M. Ballot 
de Beaupre dealt with the question of 
motive. He read the police reports fur- 
nismxl by M. Guenee, the detective, all 
unfavorable to Dreyfus, and reports of 
the prefecture of police, pointing out that 
there had been a confusion of Dreyfus 
with others of the same name who had 
been mixed up with gambling and dis
reputable female associations. The lat
ter reports were not produced at the 
trial in 1894.

M. Ballot de Beaupre then pointed out 
that Dreyfus could not have acted as a 
traitor from anger or disappointment, as 
he had the finest prospects of an excel
lent military career. On the other hand 
Esterhazy, the reporter alleged, was a 
soldier of fortune, always begging from 
the money lenders, 
written by Esterhazy, abusing France 
and the French army, these producing 
a deep impression upon the audience- 
He referred to a letter written by Ester
hazy to Baron Rothschild, datefl June 
21, 1894, to the effect that if his applica
tion for money were refused, he would 
have no resource but to kill his family 
and then commit suicide. Such, said 
the reporter, was Esterhazy’» language 
on the eve of the date when the Bor
dereau was “ placed.” The inference 
from these demands was that Esterhazy 
sought in treason the resources necessary 
to carry on a life of dissipation.

At this point, with the evident ap
proval of all who listened, M. Ballot de 
Beaupre quoted from M. Mernard’s 
statement as follows: “ Although jus
tice had been rendered more or less 
important in regard to Esterhazy by the 
latter’s acquittal of the charge of being 
the author of the Bordereau, it is none 
the less the duty of the Supreme court 
to restore to liberty an innocent man, 
unjustly condemned."

Prior to the adjournment. De Beaupre 
read a letter from the British General 
Talbot, who in 1894 .was attached to 
the British embassy in Paris, rectifying 
the deposition of Gen. Marquis de Galli- 
toC This letter reached M. Mazeau 
through diplomatic channels. In it Gen- 
Talbot says that Marquis de Gallifot 
had misinterpreted his (Talbot’s) words, 
as he had never had personal relations 
with Esterhazy in the way of espionage, 
but had simply heard that Esterhazy’s 
character was well known to the foreign 
military attaches.

The court adjourned at 6:30, when 
very few of the public yet remained in 
the vicinity. The republican guards im
mediately returned to the barracks, and 
the cordon of police was dispersed.

DELAYED THE° ARBITRATION.

Conditions Made by Canadian Govern
ment Subject of Complaint at 

Washington.

Washington, May 27.—To clear up the 
misunderstandings which appear to exist 
in London, and, to some degree, in this 
country, as to the exact status of the ne
gotiations between the United States and 
Great Britain on 
issues, the following statements of the 
events that led up to the present condi
tions were secured from the best author
ity.

When the commission adjourned 
months ago it was because it had reached 
an apparently insurmountable obstacle 
in the shape of the Alaskan boundary 
question. After the adjournment the 
two governments took up this particular 
question, with a view to settling it, and 
thus removing it from the path of the 
many other important issues involved. 
There were numerous delays, owing to 
the need of exchanging views between 
London, Washington and Ottawa, and 
the authorities here became convinced 
that an adjustment was hopeless. But 
the feeling in London was more hope
ful. and when Sir Julian Pauncefote 
reached London, on his way to The 
Hague, he held conference^ with Lord 
Salisbury which resulted in a definite 
proposal for settling the boundary issue 
aiid removing it as an obstacle of the 
commission.

The main point of this proposal was 
that a separate tribunal of arbitration 
should 
tion.
sador.Choate, and by him to the state de
partment. When the plan was received 
the President was absent at Hot Springs, 
Va.; and it was felt desirable to aWait 
his return before giving a final answer. 
There was little or no doubt that the 
answer would have been favorable.

Just as the acceptance was about to 
have been given the officials here were 
surprised to have presented what they 
regarded as an extraordinary condition 
which Canada imposed in connection 
with the submission of the question of 
arbitration. This condition 
Canada should have Pyramid Harbor 
and a strip of territory on the Lynn Can
al, without reference to the general con
clusions reached by the tribunal of arbi
tration- This port and strip of territory 
on the coast would have carried also the 
hack country leading to the interior.

This condition, coming after the arbi
tration plan had been formally proposed 
and was about to be accepted caused not 
only surprise but some indignation among 
the officials here. It was decided not to 
accept this condition,. and a peremptory 
refusal was given to the proposition. 
Thus the matter stands.

There is every reason to believe that 
there will be no yielding of the officials

WEILER BROS, Victoria, B. CMerchant Tailors Boycotted by Labor 
Unions—Several Buildings Re

ported Unsafe.

Vancouver, May 27.—At a meeting 
of the Trades and Labor Council held 
last night the following resolution was 
passed: “Be it resolved that in order to 
assist the tailors in their struggle for 
better conditions the trades and labor 
council call upon all union men to re
frain from dealing in any possible man
ner, not only with the merchant tailors 
who refuse to sign the bill, but with any 
other merchant or tradesman who sup
ports those tailors by giving them their 
trade.”

The trades and labor committee ap
pointed for the purpose have pronounced 
many buildings in the city unsafe and 
have in some instances located the alleg
ed “scamped” construction.

Mayor Harden and council of New 
Whatcom are in Vancouver inspecting 
the city’s pavenfents. They are impress
ed with the cleanliness of the asphalt 
pavements, but believe that their life is 
very short. The block paving was con
sidered far better all things taken into 
consideration.

Blanche Walsh and Melbournex Mac- 
Doweil presented “La Tosca” to a large 
audience at the opera house last night. 
The famous stars must have been pleas
ed at the ovation they received. There 
was a curtain call after each act, and a 
triple recall at the conclusion of the 
fourth act.

Ottawa, May : 29.—This was priv.ue 
members’ day. Mr. Sifton said Commit 
sioner pgilvie’s report giving-the result 
of the Yukon enquiry bad been receive,]. 
He promised to present it to-morrow.

A lively dismission took place over 
the prospectus issued by “British Can
adian Qold Fields of Klondike Company" 
which prospectus sets forth that Sur
veyor Ogilvie when in government 
ploy gave exclusive information to that 
company, matkiiig places on the map 
where gold might be found and “advis
ing that claims. Tie staked on them 
soon ad possible.” In reply to questions 
on the i subject- Mr. Sifton placed on :hr 
table Mr. Ogilvie’s long explanation but 
made none of his own and did not read 
Mr. Ogilvie’s statement.

The opposition members wanted it 
read to get it on record, but Mr. Sifton 
refused, whereupoa Mr. Foster moved 
the adjournment of the house and Si, 
Chailes Tupper got the statement and 
read the whole jof it in the house. In 
this explanation' Mr. Ogilvie admitt.il 
that hq had njany conferences with tin- 
promoters of this company and advised 
that not only aq to locations but as t-, 
business arrangements, giving much in
formation which was exclusive but which 
he said: he would have given to others as 
freely qs to thenj.

Mr. ijifton in further explanation said 
he had in formed the company since that 
they coHtid have no more exclusive infor
mation.]

FALLING DOWN A SHAFT.GALICIAN FIENDS HANGED.

They Killed a Countryman and Four 
Children to Secure Sixty Dollars.

Winnipeg, May 27.— (Special) —This 
morning in the gaol yard here just pun
ishment was visited upon Simeon Czjby 
and Wasyl Guszczak for murdering 
Bojesczko and his four children at Stu- 
artburn in October last. The hanging 
was carried out without a hitch, unac
companied by any scenes, and in pres
ence of only a few people. The drop 
fell at 8 a.m. and the bodies wore cut 
down 25 minutes later.

The hanging was the first in Winnipeg 
for 25 years. The murders were i-ummit- 
ted with the object of obtaining If61) 
which the murdered man was known to 
have.

Radcliffe, the official hangman, leaves 
here at once for Kamloops, for the hang
ing of Casimir, the Indian murderer.

Survivor Describes the Terrible Trip in 
the War Eagle Cage.The

Yesterday a representative of the
Miner had a pleasant chat with Milward 
Crook, the sole survivor of the recent 
fatal accident in the War Eagle shaft. 
Mr. Crooke is a young man 26 years old, 
and Old Country man who has been in 
Canada for the last four or five years. 
Previous to coming here some seven 
weeks ago, he had been engaged with 
the Rathbun Mill company, at Deser- 
onto, Ont., and during the time he 
engaged with the concern, familiarized 
himself with mill machinery generally. 
He explained that many accidents hap
pened to the employees of the mill, prin
cipally by their getting entangled in the 
belting, so that he was no stranger to 
accidents generally.

Mr. Crooke had been working on the 
War Eagle for about seven weeks pre
vious to the time of the disaster. He 
was at work tramming from the shaft to 
the cars at the 250-foot level, 
sionally he was instructed to go to the 
shaft-head and assist in some work 
there. Last Saturday at 12:30 a. m. he 
got in the cage at the 250-foot level and 
was being carried to the head of the 
shaft when the trouble occurred. In the 
cage with him were Scholtield and Pal
mer and about a ton of steel going to 
the surface to be sharpened. Honyford 
and Neville were outside of the cage 
some feet above him. The cage started 
for the surface all right, but stopped be
fore it got to the collar of the shaft, and 
began to run back, slowly at first, but 
gaining speed with etyy foot, until a 
frightful velocity was attained. “ I

em-

was

-o- -o-

A Little Boy’s
Close Call.

DOMINION NEWS NOTES.
Oeca-He read letters

steamer
Special to the Colonist.

Sir John Thompson’s Home.
Halifax, May 29.—A house here owned 

by the late Sir John Thompson at the 
time of his death, and where he lived as 
a young man, was burned on Saturday 
afternoon. A bonfire was lighted in the 
garden, from which sparks must have 
blown unobserved, 
purchased from the Thompson estate by 
W. B. Freeman.

■o-

After Ten Minutes’ Immersion 
Revived by Persistence of 

His Rescuer.

CUBANS SCORN
THE PITTANCE.

Mails lne This Province.
Mr. Mulock informed Col. Prior that 

a petition had been received asking the 
government to charter a small steamer 
to carry mail to! all settlements and is t 

around Vancouver Island. Tie- 
mai ter 'is under consideration.

Mr. Mulock informed Mr. Mein ies 
that the claim of William Beaumont fur 
service rendered in distributing mail ai 
Maple Bay before confederation had 
been disallowed on account of non-liu 
bility.

The property was

Every Day Steamer to Meet 
Imperial Flyer—Hackett 

and Gaudaur.

landsAmerican Gold on Exhibition 
Without One Soldier to 

Take It.
Children Did This.

Quebec, May 29.—At Etchemin yester- 
thought at first,” said Mr. Crooke, day some children started a fire which 
“ that we were going back to the 250- destroyed in three hours seven private

residences, with furniture and outbuild
ings, the whole valued at $10,000; par
tial insurance.

foot level regularly, but as the speed in
creased I realized that something had 
gone wrong, and that a dreadful crash 
was coming. I sat down on the steel 
and shut my eyes, and tried to hold my
self together as best I could. None of 
us spoke—at least I don’t remember say
ing anything, and I did not hear poor 
Scholfield or Palmer say anything. 
They were together on the opposite side 
to me. I cannot describe fully the sense 
of utter helplessness I felt as we rushed 
down. I kept my eyes shut all the time, 
and only opened them after the crash 
came. It was all over so quickly that I 
had not time to think. I can hardly yet 
realize just what happened, but I did 
not lose consciousness at any time in the 
mine, but was dazed and light-headed 
and only half my wits about me. I 
suffered a good deal of pain in my back, 
and noticed that I coughed up some 
blood, and that frightened me a little. 
My left ankle was sprained and my left 
knee was hurt. I saw the men who 
came down to our assistance, and I 
knew my companions must be badly 
hurt, as I saw them lying in the cage. 
When I was taken to the hospital I for
got about everything for a while, and 
only knew that I was suffering a good 
deal with my back. It has got almost 
all right now, though, and my other 
bruises do not amount to anything seri
ous. I cannot account for my escape 
from death. I can only say that Provi
dence interfered in my case. I am very 
thankful to be alive after my terrible ex
perience, and I am truly sorry for the 
horrible fate of my companions.” Mr. 
Crooke expressed his gratitude to the 
good Sisters for all the kindness shown 
him in the hospital. He smiled rather 
grimly for a moment when asked as to 
his future movements, and then he said: 
“ Well, I think when I’m well enough 
to get out I will take a little holiday to 
puli myself together, and then I will be 
ready to go mining again- I think 
what happened was just an accident. I 
don’t believe Hull was to blame a bit. 
I hope he knows what I think. He will 
be worrying over the affair, I’m sure.” 
Mr. Cxooke has played a.good deal of 
football in the Old Country, and was 

of the international team in the 
Irish-Welsh match, playing for the for- 

He is also fond of cricket, and 
asked with much interest if there was 
any chance of having a game here this 

He has a brother in New 
Zealand and another in India. His 
father and mother, both of advanced age, 
reside in Edinburgh, Scotland.

It is probable when the inquest is re
sumed to-day that Mr. Crooke will give 
his testimony in the matter.—Rossland 
Miner.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, May 29.—A child of 

Mr. and Mrs. Felix Bloor fell into False 
Creek to-day and was hauled out by 
John J. Kent after 10 minutes’ immer
sion in the water and pronounced dead 
by the bystanders. Kent is an enthu
siast on the subject of resuscitating the 
apparently drowned. This was a chance 
he had been looking for. The crowd 
told him not to bang around the poor 
little body, but Kent persevered, and in 
18 minutes the little boy sat up and 
cried for his mother. Mr, Kent is liv
ing with the Bloor family.

C. P. R. Fast Service.

By Associated Press.
Llghtkeepers’ Pay.

Sir Louis Davies told Mr. Melnm-s 
that the question of re-adjusting salnii-i 
paid in j the lighthouse service of British 
Oolumb’a is now under consideration. 
He further stated that the government 
were aware that! the E. & N. railway 
claimed the oyster beds at Oyster Bay. 
The department of justice had reported 
upon the matter, ànd the report would b< 
brought down.

Havana, May 27.—Not a soldier has 
appeared at La Punta to receive the hon
orarium of $75 allotted by the United 
States for the surrender of arms and dis
bandment of the men composing the Cu
ban army. At 10 o’clock this morning, 
the hour set-to begin the payment of the 
troops, Major Francis S. Dodge of the , 
paymaster’s department drove up in a 
four-mule team with $30,000 in gold and 
$9,000 in silver. Six guards accompan
ied him and details of men from the 8th 
infantry were under arms to preserve 
order among the mobs which it was sup
posed would gather. Col. Geo. H. Ran
dall of the 8th infantry was present as 
commissioner of the United States. Gen. 
Ruis Rivera, who was to-day inducted 
into the office of civil governor of Ha
vana, was there to receive the arms with

An Eminent Violinist.
Montreal, May 29.—Prof. John Prume, 

violinist to the King of the Belgians, 
died this morning at his residence here, 
after an illness of several weeks. He 
was aged 60 and an eminent musician.

What’s In a Name
Montreal. May 29.—La Minerve, the 

French Conservative organ, suspended 
publication for a time on Saturday, and 
the name of the paper reverts to Sir 
Adolphe Caron, who allowed the new 
company to use it. It is understood that 

morning French Conservative 
paper will shortly be established with 
abundance of capital to back it, and the 
name of Joseph Royal is mentioned as 
a possible editor.

Alaska Boundary.
Col. Prior called attentions to preju

diced press despatches fronyWashingt.ui 
regarding Canadd’s position on the Alas
ka boundary. -He thought the Premii-r 
should make an explicit statement on tin- 
subject.

Sir Wilfrid Laiurier said that several 
despatches which; had been published re
cently showed an attempt on the part of 
somebody to create the impression that 
Canada was making propositions that 
are unfair and ‘unreasonable. It had 
been suggested' that the authorities in 
Washington must in some degree be res 
ponsible for such j statements but he 
quite sure such was not the ease. Tin- 
Washington authorities could not haw 
sanctioned such statements because tin- 
real state of affairs was perfectly well 
known to them. The whole matter 
now in fjet jn exactly the same shape 
it was when the commission adjourned 
last February, go far as the Canadian 
government was concerned there li.-nl 
been no change and there would In- in
changé. -He was not now in a position" 
to state the Canadian contention but lo
lloped, though tie would not promise, 
that the papers relating to the negotia
tions woüid be brought d'own before 
the end of the present session. Sir Wil 
frid referred briefly to the difference . r 
view as to what,the word “coast” mean-, 
in the treaty of 1825 and then added 
that the Canadian commissioners when 
it became evident that no comproml-- 
could be reached had offered to arbitrate 
exactly upon the lines established hv 
the Venezuelan ’ precedent and had m.i 
proposed any antecedent condition.

Sir Châties Tupper pointed out a qm— 
tion whie)i might possibly arise if this 
matter was indefinitely postponed. I n tin- 
\ enezuelan arbitration Great Britain 
had agreed to withdraw from any ter 
ritory which it jpottld not be shown sin- 
had held for the last fifty years. In tie- 
disputed Alaska territory American - 
dements hat-l existed for some time an-!

Venez -

a new

The G- P. R. lightning express ser
vice, the Imperial Limited, will be in
augurated on June 18. Trains will ar
rive at and leave Vancouver at the 
same time, 13:15. The first flyer will 
arrive in Vancouver June 22. There 
will also be a daily service by boat to 
Victoria, Mondays included.

Dcadman’s Island.

Grand Trunk Strike.
Toronto, May 29—There is no change 

in the G. T. R. trackmen’s strike. The 
engineers and firemen are expected to 
take some action to-morrow.

Brothers Drowned.
North Bay, May 29.—A double drown

ing has occurred at French river, two 
brothers named Cuillierier, of Massey, 
being the victims, 
were upset from a 
being saved.

Covent Garden is the scene of brilliant 
gatherings this week. The Duchess of 
Marlborough made her first appearance 
of the season dressed in mourning, owing 
to the death of the widow of the seventh 
Duke of Marlborough, Frances Ann 
Emily, daughter of the third Marquis of 
Londonderry, relieved by a beautiful 
crescent of diamonds and a white col
lar of pearls. Lady Randolph Churchill, 
who occupied the same box, was also in 

Mr. and Mrs. Bradley-Martin, 
their daughter, the Countess of Craven, 
and the latter’s husband, Earl Craven, 
were among the fashionable assemblage, 
including the Duke and Duchess of York 
which witnessed the first appearance of 
Mme. Elba as Juliet on Thursday. The 
Bradley-Martins are staying at Clar- 
idge’s hotel with the Cravens until their 
town: house in Chesterfield Gardena, 
which cost $500,000, is ready.

The Duchess of Marlborough will 
a bazaar at Twickenham

a representative of Gen. Gomez, four or 
five Cuban officers and fifteen reporters. 
Half a dozen American clerks with the 
rolls of the Cuban army sat about a long 
table at the headquarters of the 8th regi
ment. A bag of gold was displayed, but 
there were no applicants for a share of 
it.

The spectators spent the time in dis
cussing why no Cubans appeared. Gen. 
Rivera said that though there were 
4,319 enrolled privates and non-commis
sioned officers in the 4th corps, few of 
them lived in Havana. He explained 
they were outside the city and would 
probably appear at other places in the 
provinces, and get their apportionment. 
Nearly all the officers, he added, are in 
Havana.

The representative of Gomez, who has 
been acting for the latter, in an inter
view with Governor-general Brooke, 
took a gloomy view of the affair. He 
said the Americans in stipulating that 
the Cubans must give up their arms had 
caused a bad impression among the 
Cubans.

A group of Cuban officers, who proven 
to be some of General Rodriguez’s staff 
had in the meanwhile assembled. They 
smiled at each other, twisted their mous
taches and grew confident as the quarter 
hours passed and no soldiers appeared. 
Finally they jeered in a quiet way the 
whole proceeding.

Major Scott, General Ludlow's adju
tant sent word that a man named Hurt is 
a Cuban-American serving a sentence in 
penitentiary, would be sent under guard 
to get his $75.

DESERTED THREE TIMES.

Driver of Artillery at Kingston Worries 
Authorities Into Granting Dis

charge.

Kingston. May ”7.—(Special)—Driver 
Lasher of “A” field battery, who has de
serted three times within six months, 
was tried by court martial and sentenced 
to 84 days’ hard labor. He is lacking for 
his discharge and will get it at the 
pletion of his term of imprisonment.

Attorney-General Martin was exam
ined by W. J. Bowser to-dajr in the Lud- 
gate case. Mr. Martin said the island 
was reserved in 1862, but whether for 
Imperial or Provincial purposes he could 
not say.

They with others 
canoe, the others

black. o
UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT.

New York, May 29.—It was learned 
to-day that Rev. Dr. W. H. P. Faunce, 
pastor of the Fifth Avenue Baptist 
church of this city, would accept the call 
to the presidency of the Brown Univer
sity at Providence.

Gold in the Wilderness.
Messrs. McGinnis and Hennessy have 

returned from an 18 months’ prospect
ing trip 500 miles into the interior from 
Grand Forks. During the trip they did 
not meet a living soul. They report a 
rich find of wire gold.

Hackett and Gaudaur.
It is probable that Hackett and 

Gaudaur will row on Burrard Inlet for 
the world’s championship on Vancou
ver’s gala day,. July 1. The purse, it is 
said, will be $3,000, of which Vancouver 
will contribute a portion. The celebra
tion committee are receiving communi
cations from both Hackett and Gandaur.

Romance of the North.
Joseph Moody tells a great story. 

Eight years ago, he says, a missionary 
converted him to the Methodist faith at 
Naas. He was very zealous, and start
ed out to preach to the Indians. He 
was seized by a band of natives roaming 
north in July, 1891, and until last week 

For eight years 
he has been with the Nagasak Indians, 
far north of Dawson. He was first the 
slave of the chief, and afterwards re
leased with the understanding that he 
would become husband of the chief’s 
daughter. Subsequently the chief died 
and he was made ruer of the people. 
All went well until the medicine 
accused him of putting devils into the 
most promising of the young bucks, who 
were dying of consumption. He escaped 
and after terrible suffering reached the 
coast, whére he heard for the first time 
of the Klondike gold rush. •

Canadian-American

CAUGHT A COLD.
Augustin Daly contracted pneumonia 

whilst on his recent voyage from New 
York and landed in a serious condition, 
but he insisted on being brought to Lon
don by easy stages, in an invalid carri
age and is now steadily recovering.

some open
on June 9 in 

aid of the refuge for Homeless Children.
A PROMOTER.

A new paper, to promote Anglo-Ameri
can friendship, entitled the Anglo-Saxon, 
appears this week. A number of letters 
from prominent men will be published in 
the first number.
Iain, Secretary of State for the Colonies 
writes that he wishes well of every move
ment whose object is closer union of 
the United States and Great Britain. 
Alfred Austin, poet laureate, says “the 
consciousness of brotherhood among the 
English speaking communities comes 
home closely to my heart.” Algernon 
Charles Swinburne expresses “cordial 
sympathy with the enterprise designed to 
strengthen friendliness and promote re
union, from which we must hope, for 
the two great branches of our race, that 
their principles and destiny are identical 
and that there is a most hopeful and 
trustworthy promise in future.” Justice 
Hawkins and Gen. Sir Evelyn Wood 
write in similar strain.

THE ASIATIC TRAFFIC.one
Mr. Jos. Chamber-

Two Vessels to Leave To-day and To
morrow and Three En Route 

Here.

mer.

summer.
The first week in June will see the 

ICinchiu Maru, of the Nippon Yusen 
Kaisha line, the Tacoma of the Northern 
Pacific line, and the R. M. S. Empress 
of Japan here from the Orient with 
heavy cargoes. These vessels will prob
ably be the last to arrive before the 
great tea trade of the Far East be
gins, as the Northern Pacific steamer 
Victoria, which leaves to-day for Yoko
hama and the Glenogle of the same line 
will on their next trips in have large 
shipments of the new season’s tea crop. 
The Victoria, going out to-day, will 
have a very large freight including 600 
hogsheads of tobacco from American 
firms. There will be a number of dis
tinguished travellers on the R. M. S. 
Empress of India, when she leaves for 
China and Japan to-morrow. The t>as- 
senger list includes Lord Francis John 
Plantagenet Hastings, Earl of Hunting- 
ton, of Ireland, and major in the Royal 
Canadians, and the Countess of Hnntig- 
don, accompanied by a party of English 
friends. In the party are Captain Law- 
son, son of the editor-in-ehief of the Lon
don Telegraph; Mrs. Lawson, Hon. Gav
in Hamilton, Mrs. Clarence Wilson, Mr. 
Wilfred Wilson and Miss A. Wilson.

was given up as dead. contention akin to that of 
might be raised if the matter were -■''' 
too far in the future. The subject tin", 
dropped.

Railway Commission.
The greater part of the evening was 

devoted to a discussion of Mr. Ruther
ford’s resolution in favor of establish 
ment of a permiinent railway commis 
sion. It was supported by most of the 
Western members and opposed by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, Mr. Blair and Sir 
Charles Tupper. Mr. Bos took strongly 
supported the resolution. ' He spoke uf 
the tyranny of Western roads and 
thought the railway committee of the 
privy council hardly competent to keep 
them in check. He hoped the day vas 
not far distant when the government 
would own all railways in the country.

The motion was eventually dropped.
Usury In Quebec.

In the Senate there was an interesting 
discussion on Mr. Dandurand’s motion - 
respecting usury. The mover gave some 
startling instances of the condition of 
affairs existing in Montreal. The bill 
provides that the maximum rate of inter 1 
est on judgments shall be ten per cent., 
and on loans 20 per cent. In case more 
is charged the court may: re-open the 
contract and regulate the rate to be paid. 
The bill will not affect banks or insti 
tutions where the rate is already fixed 
nor deeds already matured.

Mr. Mills thought a case had been 
made out for the measure. Several sena
tors supported the principle, The hill 
was read-.a second time.

|J*6IC
pass on the boundary ques- 

It was - communicated to Anibas-
men

JOCKEY OUT OF LUCK.
Tod Sloane has had a remarkably run 

of bad luck. Up to Friday he had rid
den 14 consecutive losers. His form is 
^inexplicably bad and although the qual
ity of his mounts is generally bad, he 
had one or two capital horses, such as 
Betty Field, whose victory was regard
ed as certain. His host of backers came 
a cropper with Sloan’s failures. The Uni
ted States jockey takes his place this 
week in Vanity Fair’s gallery of carica
tures. A short description accompany
ing the cartoon concludes, “He ia a great 
little jockey, who is popular, but he is 
hardly so polite as a good American 
should be.”

o-
FRASER AT A STANDSTILL.

Lillooet, May 29.—The river is at a 
The weather is cool.

Yale, May 29;—The river has not risen 
any for 12 hours.

icom-

tr /standstill.THE POOR OF EUROPE.
was that

Toronto, May 27.—The Globe’s Lon
don cable says: “In addition to ship
load of Galicians to-day, Hamburg-Amer
ican line will send from twe te three 
thousand mdre by July.

KILLED ON A CROSSING.

-o
FRASER RIVER BULLETINS.

Lillooet, May 27.—The river is rising 
steadily. The weather is partly cloudy 
and windy.

Quesnelle, May 27.—The river has fall
en two inches since morning. The weath
er is cool and cloudy.

PROFITS IN COPPER.

Boston, May 27—The director of the 
Calumet & Hecla Mining Company to
day declared a dividend of $20 a share, 
payable June 28. to stock on record May 
31. It is the 111th dividend.

SODA -o-ASSAULT WITH A GUN.

New York. May 29.—Wm. H. Hoi- 
.nnd, the bookmaker who on April 2 last 
shot Samuel Holler, the ticket seller for 
Buffalo Bill’s Wild West show, in a 
saloon in this city, and who escaped 
after the shooting, was arrested here 
to-dav and held in $500 bail for examina
tion .Tune 2 on the charge of felonious 
assault.

EFFECTS WERE WONDERFUL.
“I had been effected for years with pains 

in my sides and kidneys, and had aches in 
all parts of my body, owing to stomach and 
liver troubles. I began taking Hood’s Sar
saparilla and its effects were wonderful. 
In a short tlm*> I was entirely cored.” 
Mrs. Francks, 209 Osslngton avenue, Toron
to, Ontario.

Hood’s Pills are non-irritating and the 
only cathartic to take with Hood’s Sarsa
parilla.

St. Thomas. May 27.- -John Jr him one
over a ORand liis two sons were driving 

crossing at West Lome this morning 
when a freight train ran into their rig, 
instantly killing the father and mortally 
wounding one of the sons.

SALERATUS
IS THE BEST

Do not put off the duty that ought to be 
done to-day. If your blood is out of order, 
take Hood’s Snreoprilla at once.

CWGULETT, Chicago, /it* 
London,Eng. Toron to.Ont.
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Purists Dm
A

Mr. Sifton’s Hi 
Dominion Ti 

Manitoba

Sir Louis Davies’ 
the Affairs c

pai

Ottawa, May 22.—’
toba elections was repd 
ter, and I think it ha] 
search for evidence d 
by a private individn 
of the Dominion gov 
tinned under the saud 
Premier of Canada, aj 
this search were gu 
out of the Dominion d 
such costs should hal 
purse of the province I 
any one.

It has been showd 
amounted to; how tn 
who profited by them! 
gain to the country,] 
was the conviction ol 
quently made a magi] 
ince in which and aga] 
leged to have sinned. | 
why the opposition cod 
penditures, and why i| 
proper investigation 01 
has been postponed un] 
gation is practically id

Incidentally it has bl 
same names, dates ad 
are not considered by j 
ment necessary for tH 
investigation against | 
are necessary when thi 
ed for is against the d

The mere suspicion 1 
tained by a private ind 
ed by definite charge] 
ments, is sufficient td 
ployment of all the 1 
known to Canada, and] 
Canada’s money, win 
suspects is a Grit, and] 
Conservatives, but th] 
Europe and America, 1 
of both continents, oui 
by an ex-minister in td 
by names, dates and | 
not sufficient to warri 
quisitorial investigatid 
whose conduct is to bl 
friends of the govern id

Do the people of Cl 
an investigation like | 
conducted by lawyers i 
tile to the parties suspl 
Yukon case result in] 
only one miserable wra 
ter conviction be ma 
magistrate” of the YuH

If not, what do they I 
pursued by their presd

But “Order” Mr. il 
Wellington is up for ti 
tones, harsh and rasa 
graphophone, are alrl 
both sides of the hou|

Apparently tBe Hoi 
not feel equal to defe] 
him Mr. Foster said ti 
and his department a 
“never has the eour] 
charge that is brougl 
an indictment of his q 
unless he is shamed ] 
leagues.”

But for a governm] 
characteristic is incons 
ting advocate that Ml 
got have been chosen 
when it was necessarv 
warrantable expend!td 
eys for which voueba 
produced.

As a cheese-paring | 
economies; 
insisted upon everyth! 
cording to the strictes] 
this gentleman, who j 
politician for pleasure] 
for profit, and made n 
years in the opposition

He stands up now J 
method he once attacl

I always felt that i] 
have two languages a 
House of Commons. ] 
spoken there to-dayd 
and another.

Of the “other” the j 
are a Mr. Davis from ] 
Mr. McMullen.

I am not going fori 
gentlemen, if they a 
would not go for to si 
done all as they seen 
try for to learn thel 
but I do say with rega 
haps, to a lack of boa 
districts they have nd 
no longer wonder at ] 
which comes over M] 
tures whenever he on 
used to think that th 
offensive to him on hi] 
and I sympathized wi] 
now thdt his own mo]

His defence of whs] 
lating man of figured 
ter described as “tha 
the most unauthorized 
bis piece of business” | 
canvassed in the housJ 
in his nostrils. It is n| 
It would be cruel to 
it on record against 
Sproule said, who folio] 
was at variance with 
his statements were si] 
iance with facts, and] 
quoted poetry was of] 
tion.

*

a sc a mi

Mr; McMullen’s vie] 
says is right is theren 
not only represents, b] 
Canada. That is his | 
sion, which the voice] 
may be safely left to] 
future.

As no minister wou 
to defend the govern] 
who wanted an eneq 
steel, rose and whipp] 
(poor Sir Louis Davie] 
rose. Not being a b] 
never enjoy seeing Si] 
I can’t forget stories] 
opponents tell of his ] 
partment and his con] 
of life, and it is mucl 
him and his political | 
and laughing like fri] 
like pickpockets. Da] 
anyway, Mr. Editor, | 
are necessary for the 
country, and as long a] 
point out the weak 
ies’ armor, and bye 
my painful duty to 
two in the harness 
knight.

At present I must d 
ter’s speech, as a sd 
whole question, thougl 
be safer for me, and I 
him, if I quoted it wfl 
sard.

Ae usual, Mr, Fostel
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iPurists Defend
A Swindle.

Brm beneath his feet before launching mente from the present government, but 
his attack. Sir Hibbert’s address, he this beat the record. “Not one practical 
said, was founded largely upon evidence seamen! Good Lord!” Coming from the 
sworn to by witnesses before the public minister of marine and fisheries this sound- 
accounts committee. Of that public ac- ed conclusive, and yet he was absolutely, 
counts committee Mr. Foster was a inexcusably wrong and inaccurate, as can 
member during the investigation, and he he shown by documentary evidence, and out 
asserted from his place in the house that °f his own mouth, and as Sir Hibbert did 
a more outrageous, a more unauthorized, show next day, remarking reasonably 
a more indefensible piece of business he enough, that the minister’s answer the 
had never heard canvassed in the house n,sht before was, to pet it mildly, very 
since he had been a member of it. , «“fair. He knew what reports were in

Mr. Foster vouched for the accuracy hls own department and if not his ignor- 
of Sir Hibbert’s charges; he pointed to,an«e was very reprehensible, 
the fact that no member of the govern-1 F5°m tha report of Mr. W. Bell Dawson 
ment had met those charges, either with !0 tae mar!“V°d ®a?er'e8 department Sir 
an apology or a defence; silence and an Louls would find that at a meeting of the 
affectation of indifference was the only ! British Association In Montreal In 1894 the
answer which the government would dra'v these* twli

t „ ernment to the Importance of these tidalhe Pomted out that the gnrvey8; that tbe ^ntreal board of trade
th=ntth oW0Uld “pect a better answer addressed a strong memorial to the gov- 

evan to™ a government which j ernmellt on the £me gnbJect; that ghlp
•felt itself safe in its brute majority. | ownere and masters were also practically 

An autocrat may let the questions of j unanimous as to the pressing need for 
the people go unanswered, but- ** repre- knowledge on the subject of the tides and 
sentative government has not hitherto currents; that Lient. Gordon regarded tidal 
been regarded as an autocrat, and may observations as of the greatest practical 
find the role an unpopular one with the value to seamen ; that 393 “masters and 
people, who have a prejudice against be- officers engaged in the navigation of the 
ing treated with silent contempt Gulf of St. Lawrence and the waters on

As far as the prosecution of the law the Atlantic Coast- petitioned the govem-
in the case was concerned, Mr. Foster ment to obtain promptly a ‘thorough knowi-
challenged the government to deny that j edge of the current of those waters whether 
that was the duty of the provincial gov-1 due to tide or any other cause’ because they 
ernment of Manitoba, and of that gov-1 ‘attributed serious loss of life and property 
ernment only; as to the allegations \to ignorance of these tides and currents;’ ” 
made by Sir Charles Tupper, he remind-1that a further memorial to the same effect 
ed ministers that they had not dared to, was sent in, signed by Messrs. H. and A. 
deny a single one of them, and he asked flla“. David Torrance & Co., H. R Murray, 
the government to tell him how it pro- Anderson, Mackenzie & Co., and F. W. posed to justify the employment of a | Henshaw, ship owners; and- that this me- 

L * v- imortal having been endorsed heartily byprivate individual to hire lawyers, and to the Quebec board of trade and the Montreal
set the whole of the law s machinery go- board o( trade was then suomitted to Capt. 
mg, without a vote of parliament, and. w H Smith r.n.R., late commodore of 
without the authorization of an order in the A1]an „ne now chalrman 0f the Board 
council, and he characterized the demand ; o( Examlnerg ot Ma8teP8 and Mates, with 
subsequently made for an order m coun- gQ years* experience of the Atlantic service, 
cil to pay certain advances as ^ a lie up- wbo recommended that “the gauges be 
on the face of it. these, he said, piaced [n an prominent ports and observa- 
“were not advances. a-he man had Pions taken by competent persons.” 
been paid. They had been paid out of Add to these facts the fact that England 
private funds; they had been paid in (tbe nursery of seamen) has- completed 
pursuance of private offers to conduct tida; surveys round all her coasts and round 
the case, made by a man by the name of the coasts of India, and that the United 
Sifton, not the attorney-general of the ; states have not only done this for them- 
province of Manitoba, and not a member pelves, but for their neighbors in British 
of the government.

The department of justice knew no 
more of this than the man in the moon.
the Premier had no more right to pro- I mate the truth and value of Sir Louis 
mise that private individual that if he I Davies’ statement that “the question of 
went ahead the government would pay |‘ dal surveys is In dispute between aden
itis expenses than he would have had to tlcts and practlcal men. 
take Dominion money to bail Siberian IlftheEngllsh are not practical seamen
C°Rehind the t^X™enTV i marier: “d
h“bV“«S a~ p™tical ™’ who

of Canada had reimbursed a private in- slr Loals went further. He said:
dividual out of the public moneys for haye not been able to flnd a practical
eoi>woeSi.fnn0To^on^hioPrlVat lndlvld" seaman who shares this opinion (that we. 'Secret of Free Milling Gold Deposit 
ual was alone responsible. should make a survey of the currents round u

He charged that this private individual j tbe coast) or an expert who shares that bottled up In surveyors
Mr. Sifton had paid to his favorite, Mr. j opinion.”
Wade, for work which he had not done Are not Gordon, Smith, Bell-Dawson,.etc.,
$1,500, before the minister of justice
knew what was going on: before there But he had not even then done flounder-

The Gorge opment work has been done. The King 
Solomon near Beaverton has three- six- 
foot ledges that lie about fifty feet apart.
Another good property in the same vicin
ity is the Mountain Bell, owned by Alex
ander Wallace. It carries values in 
native silver and gold, the assays going 
into the thousands per ton. The Corm.e,
five miles west of Beaverton, was re-__ _ . , , _
cently bonded for $30,000. It is estimât- S?*1 !s landed or taken aboard. Her most ed that between two’Td three hundr^ SM Ï pX S figSSg 

are °.’!i in ‘he hi.118 >n the Conrad Maharg, of New York, David Peters^ 
West Fork country. There is a store ji? Englishman, and a man known as 
and a hotel at Beaverton. C. P R 5SodeB‘ According to the news, which had 
surveyors are busy locating a ’ line 1 recelve.d at Skagway, the party left through to Penticton. 8 a ne üttwsoa «“April 21, one with a small sack

* JJ gold. They had neither dogs to haul
„___, them nor food to support them, and theyGrand Forks, May 29.—W. H. Robin- travelled on the expectation of eating at the 

son, manager of the Eastern Townships !?ad houses en route. Eight miles out from 
Bank, is here in connection with the jraw80“. they found themselves on an ice 
opening of a branch of that bank Mr ivolt?^nd drifting down the river. In a 
Robinson, after inspecting the various theywereon ^p?Srued° Xlpîtoting'^U 
K””48 “ the„ dl8tnat’ Sfttled upon into the river. They hidPc“mpteteF dîï 
Grand Forks as the best place for the aPPe&red ere a policeman, who saw th 
agency. The bank will be opened this Sî?fnî iu a distance, had reached the scene, 
week. The manager will be T. W Mew w 8*8 ,_but one of probably many accidents 
Laughlin. * , he£n happening since the ice

Work on the Grandbv smelter nrîn 8tarted t0 80. To prevent such occurrences, YYorK on tne VirranaDy smelter will be however, the police at Bennett as also atcommenced to-day, and it ,s the inten- Atlin. are reputed to hive put up notice 
tion to push the work vigorously. warning all of the danger 4n going down

The Grand Gorks post office was brok- thTe )akes* 
en into yesterday morning and the out- ,, Ia rtPorted from Bennett that $50,000 of 
going mail, including all registered let- i«uor8 “ave been tied up at that place in fers,gwas carried  ̂by thi tufglaro. && &

The burglars obtained entrance by triet. Of this big amount $20,000 worth is 
breaking in a panel of the door. said to have belonged to Alex. McDonald

The blockade has brought the price of liquor 
down to 10 cents a glass at Bennett, and is 
causing Skagwayians some uneasiness, for 
report has it that some of "IT Is finding its 
way back to the coast.

President J. D. Farrell, of the Pacific 
Coast Steamship Company, arrived on the 
Topeka from examining into- the interests 
of his company in the North. Some of the 
improvements that will be made as a result 
of his trip will be the enlarging of the 
company’s docking facilities in the North. 
Th§ Orizaba, he states, will be continued 
in th£ Northern service until each of the 
other liners In the company’s Northern 
business has been given a turn in dock.

FROM ALASKAN POINTS.

Steamer City of Topeka, Arrives With 
the Latest Northern News.

At 7 o’clock yesterday morning the feteam- 
er City of Topeka arrived from Alaskan 
points, having called at all stations where

Tales Told
At Quatsino.i By Travellers.

|Wr. Sifton’s Haul From the 
Dominion Treasury for 

Manitoba Friends.

The First Steamer Purchased 
to Ply on Quatsino 

Sound;

That Alternative Wire to Car- 
manah Completed as Far 

as Franklin Creek.,
*

ISir Louis Davies’ Ignorance of 
the Affairs of Hls De

partment. V

Steamer Willapa Arrives From 
West Coast—Waterfront 

/ Happenings.

General Otis’ Son Visits Victoria 
Northern Gold Seekers 
Awaiting Steamers.

AOttawa, May 22.—The debate on Mani
toba elections was reported in my last let 
ter, and I think it has been shown that a 
search for evidence commenced in 1896 
by a private individual, not a member 
of the Dominion government, was con
tinued under the sanction of the present 
Premier of Canada, and that the costs of 
this search were guaranteed by him, 
out of the Dominion exchequer, although 
such costs should have fallen upon the 
purse of the province of Manitoba, if on 
any obg-

It has been shown what these costs 
amounted to; how they were made up; 
who profited by them, and that the 
jain to the country, which paid them, 
was the conviction of one man, subse
quently made a magistrate of the prov
ince in which and against which he is al
leged to have sinned. It has been shown 
why the opposition complains of these ex
penditures, and why it complains that a 
proper investigation of the whole matter 
has been postponed until such an investi
gation is practically impossible.

Incidentally it has been shown that the 
same names, dates and specific charges 
are not considered by the present govern
ment necessary for the initiation of an 
investigation against Conservatives as 
are necessary when the investigation ask
ed for is against the Grits.

The mere suspicion of foul play, enter
tained by a private individual, unsupport
ed by definite charges or signed state
ments, is sufficient to warrant the em
ployment of all the legal machinery 
known to Canada, and the expenditure of 
Canada’s money, when the man who 
suspects is a-^Jrit, and the men suspected 
Conservatives, but the suspicion of all 
Europe and America, voiced by the press 
of both continents, out of the house, and 
by an ex-minister in the house, supported 
by names, dates and specific charges, is 
not sufficient to warrant a similarly in
quisitorial investigation, when those 
whose conduct is to be inquired into are 
friends of the government.

Do the people of Canada believe that 
an investigation like that of Manitoba, 
conducted by lawyers and detectives, hos-, 
tile to the parties suspected, would in the 
Yukon case result in the conviction of 
only one miserable wretch, who would af
ter conviction be made a “full-fledged 
magistrate” of the Yukon?

If not, what do they think of the course 
pursued by their present rulers ?

But “Order” Mr. McMullen of North 
Wellington is up for the defense, and his 
tones, harsh and rasping as those of a 
graphophone, are already irritating to 
both sides of the house.

Apparently the Hon. Mr. Sifton does

es, ffi. si*
“L1," rax.,1; s-Zw",1." ,etbar L a Hansard could not have escaped the con-
» nifa; viction that an irregular proceeding had

>“d“‘S*d ™ by unauthorized peo- 
leagues ” „ple who were not quite strong enough to

But for a government whose leading “?ke. ,tko government pay all thrir 
characteristic is inconsistency a more fit- Î!lelîds 4,1 s’ but dl? make the govern- 
ting advocate that Mr. McMullen could ??ont pay a yary ,!a,rge Pr0P°rt;l0n of 
not have been chosen on this occasion, «mtrary to all law, rule, and pre-
when it was necessary to defend an un- f^dedt' ^ee? a kaPPy yel5
warrantable expenditure of public mon- 4or somc ^r- Sifton s friends, though 
eys for which vouchers have not been an ««pensive, one for tbe taxpayer, who 
produced may be forgiven if he broods over Mr.

As a cheese-paring stickler for smafi Fos4ef^ !ast unanswerable statement, 
economies; as a man who invariably X tke taxpayer’s contribution to the one-sided.
insisted upon everything being done ac- federal pur»e can only be used legally to talking about and remembers,
cording to the strictest letter of the law, meet such expenditures as are warranted ! neither knows nor remembers.

M«»o-h!8 mark f0r ™ny
He stands up now to defend every of officials are necessary,

method he once attacked. , VVhe“ tke ex-minister of finance sat
I always felt that it was a mistake to do^nhS],.r HlS

have two languages spoken in a British MS J bef- getttog T*P
Tinner vxf rnmrmim: a loo t tu-nA 0-a i°r him for some time past. Mr.spoken there tSSay—French English Foster’ he said- hn,i spoken ,yery warmly, The residents, prospectors and miners 
and another y ’ g ’ but every one know that Mr: Foster w.is of Clayoquot held a meeting on Monday,

Of the “other” the nrineinsl exnonents only auliug- aui1 as for Sir Hibbert, that May 8, to devise ways and means to 
are a Mr Davis from the Northwest and gentleman had told the committee last adequately commemorate the eightieth 
Mr McMullen ’ y€ar ’that he had failed to prove his case, birthday of Her Gracious Majesty Queen
" I am not going for to sav that these and “nPIored ,;he committee to give him Victoria. The Rev, Father Van Nevel 
scntkmen if they were “subMenie?” another chanee’ was elected chairman and Mr. N. Camp-
would not’go for to swear that thev had That ls not correct,” said Sir Hibbert bell secretary of the meeting. It wasdone aU afthey Ln necessary /or to fi™!y fom hia •«*. decided to elect a committee of three
try for to learn the English language, T J:ba^X “Ult e°"ect' retorted Slr *° dra"' up a Programme and collect
but I do sav with regret Hint owing nor Douis hotly. funas for the celebration. Su- Thomashaps, to a lack of board Schools in their “l „d*?yhlt absolutely,” retorted Tup- Dancer, Rev. Father Van Nevel and Mr.
districts thev have not learned it anrt T per’ and then a8 even m the House of F. Jacobsen were chosen with Mr. N.
no longer wonder at the look of disgust Commons a man cannot put into his Campbell to act as secretary-treasurer of 
which Monies over Mr McMullen’s Tea- adversary’s mouth words which his ad the committee. Every one responded gen- 
tures whenever he opens MsZinth. I T™ did not aay ®r Louis had. to ! eronsly and at the time of the celebra- 
used to think that there was something wnhd -.iw his statement.,the truth being tion the committee had over one hun- 
offensive to him on his side of tho hous^ tVac lle (^ir Louis Davies) said now, dred dollars in cash to give in. prizes forCSni8,:yempahtLTzànwitShhim? bSeihk°n^ ^ X f^ha ’ ^ .tbpday’ t ^
now that his own mouth is the offender, himself had admltted that he taln Seiwerd was appointed starter of

His defence of what that cool, caleu- bad faded, a year ago. • the sailing and canoe races; Rev. Father
lating man of figures Mr George Fos- 1 hat, !9 very far from being the case, Van Nevel starter of the foot races;
ter described as “the most outrageous. as wl11 be seen subsequently. But this Captain Boyd Wilson and;Mr. Richards 
the most unauthorized, the least détonai- !H fhe trouble with Sir Louis. His poli- judges, and Sir Thomas Dancer referee, 
bis piece of business” he had ever heard :!?s slt «P°“ him as lightly and as jaun- I At. 8 o’clock in the morning the cannon 
canvassed in the house, must have stunk , y as hlsv.ha!,- and he debates in the of the schooner Dora Siewerd boomed, 
in his nostrils. It is not worth repeating -Pî86 as chnpily, and inconsequently ns ; and at this signal all the flags in the 
It would be cruel to McMullen to nut v ne were where he would look moSt at vicinity were hoisted, whilst the Dora 
it on record against him. As Mr 57e’ on the steps of his club, in Plcca- ! Siewerd and the Sultan, the private 
Sproule said, who followed him, his stand « ’ ., , ^. . , > ! >'aeht of Sir Thomas Dancer, were hand-
was at variance with his life-long creed, J ,t0- hlm 1TLthe bouse the somely decked from stem to stem with
his statements were shown to be at var- “ day thlnk R.was Foster) that nb | a variety of signal flags. The booming 
lance with facts and his little niece of eTer expected him to be responsible of the cannon was also the signal for the quoted poetry was*1 of his own cimTiosi f?r wha4 htaays’ but then he says it so Indians to assemble at the spot selected 
tion. own composi pleasantly that you can never be very ! for the celebration. Soon a multitude

Mr: McMullen’s view is that what he angry P’1? hlm‘ Llnger longer Lou j of canoes filled with Indians of all ages 
says is right is therefore right; that he hat. y°u are going to say,* and gave to the beautiful harbor of Clayo-
not only represents, but is the people of c„r«to^ wV vr DroP.n you may be aÇ- fiuot a very lively appearance. At noon 
Canada That is his own nrivate delu- curate>, but dont for the future commit a royal salute of twenty-one r”'>< was 
sion, which the voice of the electorate 7ourso]f to such statements as you made fired from the Dora Siewerd. The v.iri- 
may be safely left to dispel in the near iso m'L^ny°Ur.i, in offl?e °”8 «vents of the day were entered into
future. ■ Ir Hibbert) on the 12th of May, touch- with great zest and keenly contested.

As no minister would rise (dare rise) m?,tae tidal 8PrTe!"S4,^ . , . Among all the races there were none
to defend the government, Mr. Foster .to oe admitted that ow;ing to more interesting than the Indian canoe
who wanted an enemv worthy of his the msufflciently surveyed condition of races. The canoes were on shore about 
Steel, rose and wH them untfi one Zur7n^ TT ^ the.”te f dftee.u yards the water’s edge. At
(poor Sir Louie Davies) lost his head and i!?SUIa^ m Canadian waters: it is al- the signal for the start the Indians

Not being a bitter party man I Ieged though this is disputed) that the *° pick up their canoes and launch them, 
never enjoy seeing Sir Louis in trouble 6ne- * lp Castilian was lost owing in These races were very close from start 
I can’t forge^stories I have heato hk part.4.°,,at! uncharted eurent, and it is to finish. The events for the day were
opponents tell of his kindness in his de- (io™ Mr ‘smito^of^Halîtox/od6r <;°r" f0<>t ”/* fT0raîhe whites; 100
partment and his courtesy in every walk nen’tiZi ' s • th *, , ahfax( °“r own .yards foot race for Indians; sack -race
of life, and it is much pleasanter to see Sf"1!? adviser and late commodore of for whites; sack race for Indians; can >-
him and his political opponents chatting ÎÎ!!! ^ Lan bne). Professor McLeod, Doc- race for Indian men; canoe race for In- 
and laughing like friends than fighting ^°r d°buson. etc., consider an increase <ban women; greasy pole: sailing race 
like pickpockets. Damnnlrtv pffiS ‘V'1’, expenditure npon tidal surveys for Nom-egian boats; sailing rare for 
auywav, Mr Editor but I sunnose th?v DOt oniY warranted, but of vital import- sealmg boats; sailing rare for all-comers-,
arc necessary for the government8o/the and yet th? of in- tug-of-war. whites v. Indians. In the
country, and as long as thej aXwe m^t °f ,.IM:rea!mg ^ .expenditure, in «jenmg a dance for the whites was held
point out the weak spots in ou^adve^r- Xic^DCh’ “ chargcd Wlth Ktarv;“" <*« at th« Clayoqnot store; the day’s festivi- 
ies’ armor, and byHnd bye it wiU k- L- , , .. !es being concluded by all present sing-
my painful duty to show a weak Tnot Tr .beillg a^^toT a'l «P'mati.m of mg the National Anthem. Every ..ne 
two in the harois of tiifs vere conrti, S?. &,.8,r HlbbCTt: bis an8wer was, admitted that this 24th was one of the 
knight m ery C0uruy that this was one of those questions in most pleasant days they had spent in

j: zsf : —• ■“*'». »- is.-ast “* •itÆ.'iâS'.Atïs x *Æ“s1.h-s,,sÆ,x ari i ,o

a* «r. r«e, hil sKisasrA’i'sarAwi: is

Ftilowing in the course of other ports 
<ft the West Coast, Quatsino has now a 
small steamer of its own, for freighting 
and the carrying of passengers. The 
Willapa, which returned from there yes
terday morning, after a trip all along 
the coast, reports that the small steam 
launch, Gorge, which a few years ago 
carried pleasure-seekers up the Arm for 
Capt. Dan McIntosh, has just arrived 
from Rivers Inlet, she having been pur
chased by Mr. Roe for the purpose men
tioned. The Willapa brings news of the 
death from brain fever on May 13 of 
Mrs. William Pecker, the wife of a well- 
known storekeeper at Kyuqnot. Rev. 
Mr. Stearns, the Baptist minister who 
went up to Klas Klish in search of suit
able land for a colony of Nova Scotian 
agriculturalists and fishermen, returned 
as far as Ucluclet on the Willapa, and 
will there look over more land. The pas
sengers who came on to Victoria were: 
Rev. Fathers Sobry, Brabant, Van Nev
el and Lauzone; Mr. and Mrs. N. Han
sen and two children, and J. F. Jacob
son from Cape Scott; George Nordstrom 
from Quatsino; Capt. Searle, H. Ash- 
burne, Capt. Haan, W. Brewer, W. Cliff, 
R. Talbot, J. Brother, G. Brother, T. D. 
Conway, J. Cranston and W. P. Emory. 
The Willapa reports that a big whale, 
measuring 60 feet in length was towed 
ashore at Clayoquot by the Indians, and 
was the cause for much celebrating 
among the natives.

T. D. Conway^ of Qhemainus, who has 
the contract for constructing the govern
ment telegraph line from Alberni to 
Cape jjarmanah, iB a guest at the Hotel 
Victoria. The line; which when

e ac-

>

com-
pleted will give an alternate connection/ 
with Carmanah and make a loop or ni? 
cuit with that danger-point as its most 
distant station, has already been built 
to Franklin Creek, fifteen miles out from 
Alberni, from which point it will be push
ed as rapidly as possible to completion, 
the expectation being that it will be 
ready for operation by the 1st of Sep
tember. Every sectioin of the new line 
will be along the open coast, out of dan
ger from (falling trees, and plainly vis
ible from boats. It is a hard line to 
construct in consequence, for in mjfiy 
places it has to be run upon brackets set 
into the cliffs which rise precipitously 
from the water to a height of 500 or 
600 feet.

: c

OKANAGAN VALLEY.
C. M. Henderson, late of Montreal, 

hag decided to locate at Enderby, where 
he will practise his profession, as vet
erinary surgeon.

Before Messrs. Sutherland, Pridhum 
and Hobson, justices of the peace, at 
Kelowna, W. Seules and H. Benson 
were charged recently with a serious of
fence, that of altering brands on several 
horses and appropriating them to their 
own use. The magistrates considered the 
evidence sufficiently strong to warrant 
them in committig the accused for trial. 
A similar charge against J. Haynes was 
dismissed, there being no evidence to 
connect him in any way with the crime.

It. Sparling has sold out his interest 
in the Ruby Gold Mining Co. to H. G. 
Muller. The company hope to be able 
to resume operations, in the way of 
development work, at an early date, 
and - it is hoped that they will be able 
to do sufficient work to demonstrate 
the worth of the promising claims held 
by them on tbe hill opposite Okanagan 
Landing.

Isaac Mawhinney, of Holland, Man.. 
formerly a member of the Manitoba leg
islature, has been spending some time in 
Kelowna district, visiting Peachland and 
other points down the lake, 
concluded to make his home at Kelowna 
in future, and has purchased land at 
Okanagan Mission, having acquired 35 
acres from J. T. Davies, as well as the 
Dell property at Benvoulin. His family 
will join him at an early date.

Good news come from Camp Hewitt, 
of a fine strike on the Gladstone claim, 
the ledge having been found at the end 
of the tunnel, to be well in place and 
widening daily. Some good looking rojk 
was sent up last week to C. F. Oosterton, 
and the superintendent and manager 
seem to feel very confident that they 
have a splendid thing in this claim. The 
company 19 also at work on the Stag, 
another of the claims which gives good 
promise, and everything seems to indi
cate that this company is entering upon 
a period of prosperity.

THE AMUR’S TRIPS.

She Brought Many Visitors Here Dar
ing the Celebration.

The steamship Amur arrived from Se
attle at'5:30 on Sunday afternoon, com
pleting the series of trips arranged for 
celebration week. The Amur has made 
the run between Seattle and Victoria in 
from six to six and a half hours, and 
all who have travelled on her speak 
highly of the management and the ex
cellent accommodation and fare provided. 
Citizens of Victoria owe a debt of thanks 
to the manager of the steamship com
pany—Mr. Flockton—for his enterprise 
in placing the Amur on the route during 
celebration week, for otherwise a great 
many American visitors would haye re
mained at home, not caring to put up 
with the discomforts of a trip on the 
smaller steamers. As it is a great num
ber of travellers refuse to take passage 
by the Utopia, because of its slowness 
and lack of accommodation for the ser
vice it is endeavoring to fill. As a con
sequence Victoria is suffering more or 
•ess every day from the inadequate 
vice to the Sound cities. It is under
stood an offer was made by the 
of the Amur to charter it for a term of 
months, making certain alterations to 
the steamer so that it would give a first 
class service. It is a pity that this was 
not accepted, for Victoria would not 
have suffered any loss with so excellent a 
steamer on the route. As it is an effort 
should be made to induce the company 
to continue the Amur on the Victoria- 
Seattle route. Without the regular 
freight business this would not pay the 
company, but it would be in Victoria’s 
interests to offer such inducements as 
would permit the running of the steam
er. Summer travel is now in order,- but 
it cannot be handled by the present boat, 
and if better is not provided, it will‘re
sult in atvere financial loss to the mer
chants And hotel-keepers, and another 
slap at Victoria’s reputation, for enter-

How To Be Well.
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A TRAGICAL STORY.

How the Death of Duke Humphrey Was 
Compassed.

* * *
J. R. Baily, a prominent Oregon log

ger, has just returned to the Dominion 
hotel <rom a trip of inspection through 
Cowichan district. He has, with a part
ner, taken a contract to get out several 
million feet of logs along the Cowichan 
river and will commence operations as 
soon as his force of men and modern 
machinery can be got to the scene.

* * •
Mrs. F. H. Eldredge, of Hartford, 

Conn., who proposes making a visit to 
the Orient and incidentally calling upon 
relatives in the army of occupation now 
in the Philippines, spent yesterday at 
the Hotel Dfiard. She has booked for 
passage across the Pacific on the Elm- 
press of India.
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From Notes and Queries.Columbia, and that Lloyds has Increased 
her rates of insurance in our waters .be
cause we have not done It, and then esti-

The death of Humphrey, Duke of Glou
cester, has always remained a mystery 
to historians. Humphrey was arraigned 
for high treason before the parliament 
held at Bury St. Edmunds in E'efaruary,
1447, but on the morning of the day 
appointed for his trial he was found 
dead in his bed. Henry VI. and his young 
queen, Margaret, attended the sitting, 
and upon the announcement of the death 
the Queen turned deathly pale. No marks 
of violence or traces of unnatural death 
were to be found, but great suspicion of 
foul "play existed in the minds of all.

In 1860 the dwelling known as the F. A. Darbishire, of London, Eng., is 
Abbey Ruins at Bury St. Edmunds was spending a jfew days at the Driard, cm 
under repair, and one day, while the his way to the Klondike gold region.’He 
carpenter was at dinner, one of the in- is to be joined at Bennett by a party- 
mates discovered enclosed in a cavity in of Indians \vho claim to have knowledge 
the wall a metal box containing a beau- of a new gold stream to which they have 
tifully illuminated old manuscript. The promised to guide the white man, for a 
writer stated that he was a very aged eonsideratitih. 
monk, who had sworn not to reveal the * « •
secret of the murder in his lifetime, but L. L. Beecher, W. L. Beebe and M. 
determined to write it down for posterity. L. Van Diffcher, of San Francisco, with 
It appears that in the middle of the fit- William Lynqh, of Fresno, form a party 
teenth century there existed at Bury a of Californians on their way to the Klon- 
religious establishment for women called dike goldwfields, who are numbered 
the Priory. One of the nuns was Maude among the guests at the Victoria. They 
Carew, who had retired for no apparent will be passengers for Skagway on the- 
reason from the world she loved so well. Amur, which sails to-night.
She had travelled with her father, and * * •
while at Provence (whither he had gone h. D. Averiel, representing the Im- 
To ask the hand of Margaret for Henry) perial Oil Co.; E. H. Heaps, of E. H. 
had met Sir Roger Drury, an astrologer Heaps & Go., the machinery and invest- 
and man of science, who afterward en- ment brokers; H. Kenworthy, J. G. 
tered the monastery at Bury as Father Philp and C. E. Tisdall, M.P.P., all of 
Bernard, pursuing his labors as an al- Vancouver j are among the recently ar- 
chemist. The Duke of Gloucester had rived guests at the Hotel Driard. 
given orders that Father Bernard, be- * * •
ing a magician, should be burned at the 
stake. Maude Carew secretly loved 
Father Bernard, and with a view of sav
ing his life, appealed to the Queen. Mar
garet hated the Duke for the power he 
held, and suggested that Father Ber
nard’s life could only be saved by com
passing the death of the Duke, who, if 
acquitted (as he was sure to be), on the 
morrow, would certainly emphasize the 
fact by seeing to the early fulfilment of 
his orders. At night, after a long consul
tation, Maude, instructed by Cardinal 
Beaufort, scattered a few grains of dead
ly poison (which left no trace) upon the 
face of the Duke while he slept, and was 
returning from the scene of her crime by 
means of the staircase when her light 
was mysteriously extinguished, and she* 
was grasped by the hand of Father Ber
nard, who, taking her into his cell, con
taining his phials, books, charts, cruci
bles and furnace, extracted from her a 
confession of her guilt, and that her mo
tive for the deed was to save his life. The 
cardinal had very carefully provided 
against treachery, knowing that the pow
erful drug she held in her hand would 
as certainly kill her as the Duke, al
though its effect would be slower.

Father Bernard warned Maude that 
ages of penance and purgatory must 
atone for her crime, around the scene 
of which her spirit would restlessly 
wander, maybe for centuries to come.
Then, declaring that she would helpless
ly witness the downfall of the splendid 
abbey and the conversion of its ruins 
into a dwelling house, he led her back to
ward the chapel, and by the time she 
reached the back of the altar she suc
cumbed to the effects of the poison. He 
placed her in front of the altar, where 
she was found later by the nuns, who at
tributed her death to natural causes while 
engaged in private devotion. Father Ber
nard told the story to the aged monk, 
who mentions that ever since that aw
ful night the sound of heavy footsteps 
had been heard by the monks one hour 
before midnight.

Retribution quickly followed the in
stigators, as well as the perpetrators of 
the crime. Cardinal Beaufort died soon 
after, in great suffering. Queen Marga
ret was unfortunate and miserable all 
the rest of her life; her husband was de
throned and murdered, and she, herself, 
fallen from her royal station, spent 
dreary years as a prisoner in the Tower, 
and afterward as a dependent upon her 
father’s bounty.

The whole of this matter is graphically 
described in an anonymous pamphlet 
(from which the above is taken), entitled 
“The Secret Disclosed,” published at 
Bury. The copy that I possess was giv
en to me on the spot in 1869, by the 
then occupier of the abbey ruins, Mrs.
Greene.
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experts?
Grand Forks, May 26.—A romantic 

story of the discovery of a rich free 
milling gold property after a lapse of 
nearly thirty years is related by R. A. 
Brown, of this city, who has just re
turned from a trip to Princeton. Dar
ing his stay in Princeton he learned from 
Edward Al tison that two Swedes while 
prospecting in the region between Stag- 
gett and the coast last fall had in the 
course of their travels found a monu
mental cairn composed of large pieces of 
free milling gold quartz. The pyramid 
was of course, of larger size than the 
usual monuments located at intervals to 
designate the international boundary 
line.

“Did it contain a bottle?” eagerly in
quired Brown of his informant.

“Yes it did, but who told you so?” 
excitedly replied Altison.

The rest of the story is best told in 
Mr. Brown’s own language.

“About twelve years ago when this 
region was a howling wilderness," be
gan Brown, “I was engaged in the fur 
trapping business, and one day was sur
prised to meet a party of prospectors. 
One of them told me that in (he early 
seventies he had been engaged on inter
national commission entrusted with a 
task of delimiting the frontier between 
the United States and Canada. At one 
point the surveyors while erecting a 
monument were startled to discover that 
the rock utilized for the purpose was 
very rich in gold. Realizing that the 
discovery, owing to the inaccessibility 
of the district, could not be utilized for 
many years, they placed a letter in a 
sealed bottle within the cairn, hoping to 
return at some future time, 
passed away and ultimately one of the 
members of the outfit, a subordinate, en
listed the services of friends to seek the 
golden cairn. They told me that after 
searching for miles they bad been un
successful, and on account of my knowl
edge asked me to resume the search, 
promising to give me an interest if suc- 
cussful. I dropped my traps and with 
my new companion vainly searched along 
the boundary line as far west as Rock 
creek.

“The discovery of last year was un
doubtedly the mark we missed because 
we did not go far enough west.”

Altison informed Mr. Brown that the 
Swedes, after locating the claim had 
sold it to parties in Seattle for $60,100 
cash. It is located on the summit of 
a mountain. Steps are being taken to 
work the property.

!
was any order-in-council, or any vote in ing. He said he had asked some of the 
parliament authorizing it, had paid him Allan captains himself and ‘they said they 
in the hope that it could all be * * * attach no value whatever to this survey;’

and, further, my nautical advisers have 
I leave a blank here, Mr. Editor, advised me the other way.

Words that may be good honest English, cross-examination Tmli_
and safe for Mr. Foster to use, are not tal“8 came dowu t0 on« to “ w L 
necessarily safe for me. «avc a w«»“g “»me, and who is now n mid-

How Mr Foster renrsented Sir Oliver ocean and Inaccessible, and Sir Louis ex- fllr- rosIer reprsenieo oirvjiiver advice was shown to be really only anMowat as characterizing Mr. Wade s eaepressed in conversation by Capt.
««nflSe- «ten n5?^’ ÏÜL/‘“Vh» Spain that “he was not satisfied In hls mind 
$690, is also not for me to repeat. The tPat thlg 8UrTey l8 required.”
words are m Hansard, page 3342, and slr Louis stated that the question of tidal

surveys was in dispute between scientists 
and practical men. Sir Hibbert produced 
evidence that the great seafaring countries 
of the world, the greatest experts of Can
ada, the greatest ship owners and the most 
important business corporations were agreed 
on the subject, whilst Capt. Spain 
said to be uncertain and, a man (name not 
given) was said to be dissenting.

Sir Louis said he had not been able to 
find one practical seaman who approved of 
tidal surveys. Sir Hibbert produced from 
Sir Louis’ office a petition for such sur- 

slgned by 393 of the office* of the

Iffrom the funds of this Dominion.
But under

:some of the Allan" cap-
1
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aC. E. Cook, of San Francisco, advance 
agent of the Alcazar Ûramàtic Company, 
is at the Dominion, haying just arrived 
here from Portland, where the company 
is now playing. If arrangements can be 
made, Victoria will be favored with a 
week’s engagement in the near future.

* * *

Niels IJansen and his family party 
with J. P. Jacobsen, another colonist, are 
at the. Occidental, having just returned 
from Cape Scott. They have given up 
their land dn account of the remote
ness of a tnarket, and will now try then- 
fortunes in the Fraser valley.

James Otis, of San Francisco,

'

Atlantic.
But I am tired of the subject. It is too 

Sir Hibbert know# what he is 
Sir Louis

r
1
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M;OLIVE PIIILLl PS-WOLLEY. 

CLAYOQUOT" SC ELEBRATION.
\m

I
How the Residents of the Thrifty Town 

of Clayoquot Kept Queen’s 
Birthday,

a son of
Major-General Otis in command of the 
United States forces in the Philippines, 
has been spending a few days at the 
Driard, in (fie course of a holiday tour. 
He returned'homo by the steamer Queen.

W. F ‘U'clAon and W. Lee Lewis, stu
dents of Leland Stanford University, 
are spending a few days at the Domin
ion in the course of a vacation tour 
through British Columbia. They go 
from here to the Mainland.

* * *

ser-
Years owners

■ IGeorge Nordstrom, an experienced 
prospector who has been expIorinSke 
Quatsino Sound country, is spendi^Fa
few days at the Occidental. He says 
that no mining section of the province 
shows greater promise.

• * •
Henry Johnson, a wealthy resident «f 

Hastings, Ont., is at the dominion, on 
has way home from an extended tour 
through California.

’''I
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H. A. Ross reports that the Bismarck 
in Seattle camp is now practically in a 
position to ship ore. At a depth of 60 
feet the ledge is three and a hhlf feet 
wide.
in 200 feet, 
will be ordered shortly.

Clarence J. McCuaig, of Montreal, 
was greatly pleased with the result of 
his inspection of the B. C. mine in Sum
mit. camp. He said to your correspon
dent: “At tht 150 foot level we have 
demonstrated that the ore chute is 70 
feet longer than when we purchased the 
property. We are drifting from that 
point, a distance of 118 feèt, two-thirds 
of which is in ore. This is being done 
for the purpose of determining the po:ut 
to sink the main working shaft. It will 
be sunk to the 1,000 foot level. A com
plete plant is in Montreal ready for ship
ment. It consists of two 90-horsepower 
boilers, hoist, pumps, and twenty drill 
compressors as well as a complete elec
tric light plant. It is not probable that 
shipments will be made until the mine 
is fully developed and in a position to 
make continuous shipments.”

C. E. Lindsley of Spokane has just re
turned from a trip up the. west fork. 
He reports that the mineral wealth of the 
region far surpasses his expectations and 
gives promise of equalling, If not sur
passing, any other portion of Son them 
British Columbia. Making his head
quarters at Beaverton, he visited vari
ous properties in the vicinity. He was 
greatly impressed with the showings on 
the Butte and. Helena, and the Lacky 
Boy on China creek, nine miles west of 
Beaverton. The values ore principally 
in copper and gold. He a]so spoke highly 
of the Silver Dollar and the O. K. on 
Copper creek, five miles northeast of 
Beaverton. Thus far very little devel-

>1

It is proposed to run a tunnel 
A hoist and compressor it

CURE :
Paine’s Celery Compound Will 

Overcome All Your Troub es 
and Dangers.

Bek Headache and relieve all the troubles 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, to, 
remarkable success has been While their moil 

shown la outing

SICK I j:
Headache, yet Carter’s Little Ltrnr pffls ere 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing end pro- 
venting thissnnoylnff complaint, while they also 
correct all disorders ox the Stomach .stimulate the 
liverand regulate the bowels. Even if they only

HEAD
Well people have pure, clean blood, strong 

nerves, active liver and heaithy kidneys.
If yon are a sufferer from headache, or 

show signs of any skin disease, your blood 
is surely charged with impurities and needs 
cleansing by the grandest of all blood port- 
fiers—Paine’s Celery Compound.

If you are nervous, suffer from prostra
tion, sleeplessness, mental depression or 
despondency, be assured your nervous or
ganism needs repair and toning. Your best 
and truest medicine for this work is Paine's 
Celery Compound.

If the liver is inactive. If you suffer from 
constipation and defective digestion, vour 
only effective helper is Paine’s Celery Com
pound.

If yon have backache. If the grlne is thick 
or bricky In color, year kidneys need im- 

-——‘-'—ï. or Bright’s disease mav 
Paine’s Celery Compound

were Î : mrose. ■

o
Fear High Water.—As is usual at this 

time of the year the question is being 
raised as to whether there will be floods 
along the banks of the Fraser river this 
spring. The present rise in the water is 
not to be greatly feared, for the higher it 
gets now without overflowing the dykes 
the better are the prospects for those af
fected by high water, for the more water 
that runs off now the less there will be 
when the very warm weather comes 
and starts the snow in the mountains 
on its course to swell the river. It is 
almost too early to predict anything yet, 
but there is one bad sign. The Indians 
in the vicinity of Spencer’s Bridge have 
removed the remains of the dead of their 
tribe considerably back from the river 
bank, explaining that they fear very high 
water this year. Of course Indians are 
just as likely to err as any, but the in
cident is noteworthy.

Ache they would be almost priceless to thaaewb* 
saner from this distressing complaint; but fort»- 
nately their goodness does notend here.and those 
who once try them will find these little pills valu
able In eo many ways that they will not be wil
ling to do without them. But after ell sick heed

ACHE
b the bene of » many lives that here ls where, 
we make our greet boast. Our pill»cure it white- 
others do bot.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small and 
very eaey.to teko. One or two p 
They are Strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who 
nee them. In vialaat 25cents ; five for $1. Sold- 
pj druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York*

mediate attention, or
end yonr life. _ ______
curee all forms of kidney disease, and will 
give health and vigor to all other import
ant organs. •

physicians 
scribing a

Hi
Hls makes dose.

V.
The ablest physicians 

constantly prescribing and recommending 
Paine’s Celery Compannd for the troubles 
and dangers that have been referred to, 
and thousands of thankful letters from Can
ada’s best people prove fully all that Is 
claimed for the marvellous medicine.
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tions before confedei a tion in order to 
determine what is just and suitable now. 
The Chronicle is inclined to charge the 
cost of the Crow’s Nest Pass rail
way up to this province exclusively. 
We do not object to this entirely, but 
maintain that the railway, while opening 
a portion of the southeastern corner of 
the province and contributing to. its 
progress, will be found to be of greater 
advantage to the merchants of the 
Eastern provinces and to the farmers 
of Manitoba and the Northwest than to 
any part of British Columbia except 
that directly along its route. We are 
not prepared to concede the Chronicle’s 
claim that the expenditure in the Yukon 
has been for the benefit of British Col
umbia. The Yukon has paid for all 
that has been expended there, and will 
pay back into the treasury tfyery dollar 
that parliament is likely to grant for 
public works there. It is highly un
reasonable to charge the Yukon expendi
tures against this province under any 
circumstances, and especially because it 
is not true that we derive all the benefit 
from them. The East is benefited by 
what is transpiring in the Yukon coun
try. At least we have the authority of 
the ministry, which the Chronicle sup
ports, for so claiming.

We do not desire to precipitate a 
squabble, as the Chronicle calls it, for 
appropriations, but we do claim that as 
the ^people of this province are paying 
several times as much per head into the 
treasury as are the people of any other 
part of the Dominion, they are entitled 
to at least a reasonable share of con
sideration in expenditures. This they 
are not receiving, and it is time that a 
united effort was made by the people of 
the province to secure it.

city will receive at the end of the fifty 
years a valuable improved piece of pro
perty. On the face of it this seems very 
favorable.

by those beet qualified to speak, irre
spective of their party affiliations.

We take exception to the flowing 
paragraph in the Lieutenant-Governor’s 
letter as brought down:

Xhe Columbian contradicts a statement 
made in our Vancouver The Columbia flouring Mills Company

HNderby and Vernon.
i—____  ' • 1 '

Premier, Three Star, Superfine, 
and Whole Wheat Flour.

R. P. Rithet 6 Co., - Proprietors, Victoia.

to the effect that it wanted Perrier to 
have a new trial We are sorry to have

________ misrepresented
I submit that a lieutenan t-governor I views.

sir SüIEîBHSCHI
Honorable Leonard Cburtnev in the last eaUed 011 to state and defend such rea- proTmce cannot stand long and that it 
Contemporary Review illustrated this. ™ Parliament would not be difficult to form a much
Speaking of the Treaty of Ghent be- T ?° D<>t da,m to ** abie t® «te any stronger government. It favors the dis- 
tween Great Britain and the United “ut^on*f. reqmnng a lieutenant-governor regarding of federal lines.

n« tohmamttheSe ^ “tion91 m^Tfor dTs^Zing° thmXt^sub- <*.course * is the Toronto Telegram
- 7" IT T ‘mit «“■ gestion is not involved in the T” at tbe Victoria fire depart- 

Drindtie o^ thu’ T^e! case under consideration. Lieutenant- “ent’and eqnally ^ course the Vancou-
f, P tbs agreement has led to Governor Mclnnes did give the outgoing T.er Pltmnce ^a* copies that observa- 
toe extraordinary condition of things, I minl8try his rea90n8, 071t least s^e ^ 111686 two paP«s have one thing
mS £atVwT XTZuT t7toe TT * ™’ namely^atred o, Victoria.

Dominion practically unfortified. He vf8*8/ that ^ had otbers which be The Maii and Empire concludes from 
asks how many fortifications would have ,n<7 °°r efcePtl<>n is to his the spring catch that the sealing industry
been erected, and how many soldiers 1“pIled "p™16n P11* he has a right to is not suffering at all from pelagic seal- 
would have been kept by both countries 8 at6 and defe°d ^ rea80ns to Parlia- ing and therefore expresses a hope that
under arms, if the agreement of 1812 me“.t- by tbla be meaQS the federal the Canadian commissioners to the An-
had not been religiously observed by both parllame°t> we obiect that he cannot glo-American conference, if it re-assem- 
parties in the spirit and the letter. I State and de,end 1116,11 there, for that bles, will not concede the American claim

Tho ' Parliament would refuse and ought to that the supply is diminishing.The effect of this agreement upon the refu8e to aUow him to be heard If he' v 8
development of republican institutions in ; means the provineial legislature, we ob- „ The Montreal Witness finds fault with 
the United States must have been very ; ject that it ig for his minister8 and n<J Senator MUls for not making better ___ 
g!-eat. It enabled that country to prac-j for him to atate and defend his rea90ns I m a legislative way of the Upper Cham- 
tically dispense with a standing army,, The question is not if he is prepared to ber’ whlch he very well do as the
than which there is no greater menace ; rtate and defend his reasons, but if a rePr'tentative of the government in that
o republicanism. One can readily 1 ministry responsible, to the people is pre- b“!v' Mr- Mi,,s 8eems to have come to

unagme that the history of the Republic pared to do so. It may be taken for th<' conclusion that the Senate is of no
Ti IT ,VTf dlffer6nt “' granted that he-is so prepared, otherwise nfe any w*y- Senator Wark, who is
steâü of being left free to cultivate the he would not have done the. act com- ninety-five years of age and a member
hv drTipJtîT’ ÜTT en iin1er™Pted plained of. The constitutional principle of the same party as Mr. Mills, took 

I, . r0a 6f’ 1 8 PfP’e bad 1,66,1 is that he must find a ministry who will strong ground in the opposite direc- 
i r *-° °T ^ 8n guard their do this. jf he has found such a minis- tiop, claiming that the Senate ought to 

T. ' l 18 qfSt‘0nable if. try, the public is not yet aware of the b6 given the initiative in much more 
n am wou not ve regarded fact, for the reasons for the dismissal of legislation than at present. We agree 

_„T!n enaace of eir , territorial. the Turner ministry have never yet been tvith the Witness that the Senate should 
, , °“ 18 C<!n D6y. tCK> dear y i stated by the Semlin ministry in the have some other functions than the mak-
bought at the cost of budding and gar- legisIature and been defended. of verbal a Cendments to bills,
nsoning a chain of forts from the Atlan- ___________________ _____ o_____
tic to the Pacific. The arguments of the fot.t.y as Rttw ftjws The, ^imes finds fault with what the
Manchester School would have received ___ ' Colonist has said about trades unions
new and almost irresistible force from Some people in the United States are and says their history in Canada has 
such a condition. It may be fairly just now treating their fellow country- been entirely creditable. What we have 
claimed that the statesmen, who are re- ' men to a most remarkable exhibition of been talking about was trades unions in 
sponsible for the provision in the Treaty j foliy. The occasion of it is the expected | certain parts of the United States, 
of Ghent above referred to certainly ; return of Admiral Dewey from the Phil- 
built much wiser than they knew. Their ! ippines. The demonstration began with 
work seems almost like an inspiration.

Another object lesson of special inter- ! Coast that he should not be allowed to
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THH CLAIMS OP SOME OBJECT LESSONS. our contemporary’s
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

We are glad that Alderman Beckwith 
made a reference at the last meeting of 
the City Council to the extract from the 
Halifax Chronicle printed in the Colonist 
of the 26th instant.

Cram ah

The matter is not 
that comes specially within the scope 

«f the Council’s business, but it is of 
great public importance, and this excuses 
any reference to it, which the alderman 
might see fit to make. There is no rea
son to complain that too much attention 
» given to subjects of this 
*ere « ground for criticism 
because too little 
them.

one

COFfEES *1* IE#S SPICES------------- Will flad it preMakkto VL°

ba"<lle only the best ls._ -----

PUBE COFFEES PURE SPICES... PURE BAKING PCWOIB.
HIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED.

nature- If 
at all it is 

notice is taken of

The Halifax paper took the position 
that British Columbia has had quite its 
share of public expenditure, and that the 
relative contributions of the provinces to 
the general revenue do not form a safe 
test for the distribution of public expendi
tures. We will speak of the latter first, 
and desire to say that we do not regard 
it as anything like a final test of the 
propriety of a public expenditure. Never
theless it is an important matter to be 
taken into consideration when public 
penditures are asked for. 
chief principles which 
least ought to govern, the appropriation 
of money for public works, is their profit
ableness.

STCMLER & EARLE, BBS VICTORIA
_____ HEAD OFFICE:-Thorns Ear,.. 94 and Wharf * Victor,a R £

use

The Obstruction
j____ LJ j

JO! ®
Eli 1

ex-
One of the now

govern, or at
••it

new buildings *re being erert^. Whetv

If it can be shown that the 
direct gain to the treasury will be 
than the cost of the proposed work, a 
strong prima facie ca»e is made out for 
it. Statistics, covering a 
years, show that the people of British 
Columbia are very heavy contributors to 
the revenue of the Dominion, and that 
any project, that opens up a new portion 
of the province to settlement or facili
tates the development of a portion al
ready partly occupied, is certain to lead 
to a very large increase in the revenue of 
the Dominion.

i fcT
* 4more

■Ï

number of
A CANADIAN ANTHEM.

(IhE, P 
I if®' 0 . lO lb sack,40c,

• 10 lb.sack,35c 
TEA—40c°Ver*°°l£ °er GOLDBN BLEND

We reprint from the Toronto Globe a 
poem my Mr. Arthur Cox, entitled : 
“Canada’s Hymn of the Empire.” The 
Globe editorially referring to it speaks 
of the difficulty of composing an appro
priate national anthem. National hymns 
are born, not made. In nearly a century 
and a quarter of history, the Unit id 
States has failed to produce one. As 
yet there has been no sufficient incentive 
in Canada to call one out. The actual 
words do not count for very much. In 
witness of this our owrn National An
them may be cited. There is reason to 
fear that if some one had composed that 
poem last week and offered it to any of 
the magazines, it would have been de
clined with thanks. But we sing it with 
enthusiasm and will continue to sign it, 
with such verbal changes as the changes 
in the succession to the throne shall re
quire, as long as the Empire stands 
It is a fine poem, just the same. It is 
expressive of the British idea,'and that 
is its secret of immortality. The first 
verse is a declaration of personal devo
tion to the sovereign ; the second recog
nizes the overruling power of God in the 
affairs of nations: the last is a reminder 
that the tenure of the kingly office is Ré
pondent upon respect to the laws. The 
lines have a dpgged sort of repetition in 
them, as though a good thing could not 
be too strongly impressed upon all whom 
it concerns. As for the music, as Dr. 
Haweis says, it is simply an expression 
of “British down-rightedness.” Repeti
tion again, and of a very simple mnsital 
phrase, is all there is of it. Yet it has 
been sung oftoner and by more people— 
for the people of the United States sing 
the air to their nearest approach to a 
national hymn—than anything else that 
ever was composed.

f
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Thus it is easy to
demonstrate that if a million dollars are 
expended in railway construction in 
almost any part of this province, the 
number of people who would be led to 
establish themselves along the line 
would be so great and their per capita 
contribution to the revenue would be 
high, that after deducting what could be 
properly charged against them as their 
share of the cost of the general 
ment, there would be far

Dixi H. Ross & Co.We shall look with interest for the 
full report of the debate on the resolu
tion favoring a permanent railway com-

come home by way of Suez, as his orders | that the ** 'VaS underst0°d 

are and as he desired.

tij

a furious demand from the Pacific

est in this connection is the neutraliza
tion of Belgium and Switzerland, which

a year ago
tvt , government were favorable to
ISow that it is the idea, and it will be interesting to 

settled that he will come that way, there know why a change has come over the 
is a crazy outcry in the East for a wild | spirit of its dream in this 
reception to him. That he ought to be 
right royally received, every one will I Plucky little Japan Is squaring off at 
admit. People in European countries do Russia, and China has made up her 
not go quite crazy over a general or mi°d that Italy shall keep out of her 

admiral who does good work abroad, territory. The Pekin authorities seem 
but then they are more used to it than to have realized that they must draw 
our neighbors. Some of the proposals the line somewhere, and they have drawn 
in regard to Dewey are the emanations 't at Italy. To be kicked out of Africa 
of extraordinary minds. Thus one chap by Abyssinia and to have China shut 
wants to have a huge kite made, which tbe d<x>r in her face will be decidedly 
"fill carry up a huge flag, so that the | humiliating for the Italian kingdom.
first sight to greet Dewey will be the 0------------ -
Star Spangled Banner in the sky. Some- „ ” e, do no1: know anything about Mr. 
body else thinks the New York governor °ft s James Bay scheme, but most 
ought to send a special message to the earnestly hope that, when he puts, it be- 
legislature asking it to make an appro- . °r6 tb(' public; some one will not come 
priation to defray the expenses of ■? 6 fronl w'th another, in' which the

18 are d°tted differently or a longer 
papers want to present him with a house I cr°ss 18 Put on the t’s. For goodness 
and after a lot of fuss have raised ‘a 6 us tLF and deal with something 
$3,000 towards it Others want a m- °D lts “«-its and not by comparison with 
tional subscription of $250,000 to enable Theth0™" tblUg’ which 
him to retire in comfort. Others think " er 
that every available vessel ought to 
steam out upon the Atlantic to meet him.
And so It goes. The variety of sügges-

has enabled those countries, though 
rounded by military powers, to remain 
substantially disarmed, 
out that if these two countries can be 
neutralized, others can be. Among those 
mentioned as available for this purpose 
are Spain, which is cut off from the rest 
of Europe by the Pyrenees, with only 
Portugal for a neighbor, and Portugal 

• need not be reckoned with; Italy, which 
can easily be isolated in politics, as she 
almost is geographically; Denmark, to 
which a similar observation applies; and 
Scandinavia, which is practically 
ated from Continental Europe. If these 
four nations could

sur-

regard.It is pointed ■o-

Old Houses
Made Ne V

govem- 
more than 

imough left to pay interest and sinking 
fund on thg million.
<»se the Chronicle wholly ignores. But 
we maintain that if it can be shown, 
it has been in the case of British Colum
bia, that a province is contributing 
vastly more to the revenue of the 
try than It receives in return, and if 
this excess is far and away beyond the 
excess in the case of any of the other 
provinces, a good claim is made out for 
consideration in the matter of public 
works. We would not like to take the 
position that an estimate ought to be 
made of the contributions of the several 
provinces to the federal treasury, and 
that appropriations should be distributed 
accordingly. Canada is one country 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and 
British Columbians are broad-minded 
enough to be willing that each section of 
the Dominion shall receive every consid
eration necessary for the due develop
ment of its resources and the advance
ment of its prosperity. Nevertheless we 
do hoJd that where it has been shown 
that the province has contributed many 
millions more than it has received, a just 
and equitable claim has been established 
for liberal treatment. The people of 
this province are not objecting to the 
major part of what they pay in taxes 
being spent elsewhere, but they ask that 
in framing the policy of public develop
ment the large amount of money which 
the province has contributed to the

an
This view of the

as

\ A house is as good as it looks—to the buyer. Need of paint or 
poor painting will cheapen any house. Keep your buildings 

properly painted and you'll keep them new. Paint aa old building 
properly and you’ll make it years newer both in your eyes end 
of a prospective buyer. Painting properly includes much. First of 
all—proper paint.

coun-
separ-

be disarmed, they 
would make with Belgium and Switzer
land six which would be relieved from 
the burden of militarism. theSherw/n- Williams PaintsIf nothing 
more than this could be brought about, 
the gain to civilization and the

Dewey’s welcome. Some of the news-
cause of

are composed of the materials that best withstand the action of all 
weathers that best preserve the surface they cover. Ready to use, but 

patent paints. Ground and mixed by special machinery with a 
nicety not possible by any other means. If you’re going to paint or 
hire a painthr, write for Paint Points and it will be mailed to you free.

THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS OO. PAimv »no Color Makers. 
Canadian Dept., 31 St. Antoine St,, Montreal

peace would be enormous, 
armament of Italy would be the end of 
the Triple Alliance, but that combina
tion has of late been rabidly losing its 
value.

The dis

notno one can :ell
we can get or not.

An English scientific 
figured it outThese two object lessons show that in 

spite of all the apparent difficulties in 
the way, it may be possible

definite arrangement for the preser
vation of peace, 
plan of neutralization, as is above out
lined, to be carried into effect as the re
sult of the present conference, but it may 
be kept in view as a possible consumma
tion to be reached at an early day.

gentleman has 
mathematically that the 
a bicycle is eleven miles 

. r‘ At t,lis speed, he says, equil
ibrium ,s more easily maintained than at 
any other. At eleven miles an hour he

to consult his wishes in the slightest de-1 bars a^drteerth/^V6* 8° hi® handle 
gree. If the hysterical patriots coild of his body and L 6 by the motion
have their way, Hobson’s disgusting kiss- there is no °D argUe that
ing procession around the country would should not blcycle riders

- | be repeated. The hopeful side of the use their bands fn”61* ™ th6‘r 86ats and 
case is that the Admiral may delay his go faster than eleven mU^faTi “ A

, return long enough for the good sense of are in dan», IT bour they
The correspondence relating to the dis- the people to prevail, so that when he their hanrifZr L T "P8et if they take

missal of the Turner ministry has been does come he will be accorded a recep- they go slower ^ bar®’ and
■aid before parliament. Whether any tion in keeping with his achievement 
further action will be taken by the Brit- and his character.

.. . safest speed
■ions is only equalled by their absurdity, j an hot 
No one thinks it worth while to ask the 
Admiral if he wants to be treated like 
curiosity. No one thinks it worth while

onto reach
some! you SALE BY P. McQUADE & SON.

No one expects such a a
I

MR. CROFT'S PROPOSAL.
cr>

cGThe proposal which Mr. Henry Croft 
has made to the city council in regard to 
filling in James Bay and constructing a 
bridge is worthy of the best considera
tion of the citizens. It is not wholly 
uew, for it was talked about a few years 
ago. If it is acted on it will to 
tain extent interfere with Mr. Sorby’s 
harbor scheme, but we do not think that 
it would prejudicially affect it. It will 
relieve that scheme of the cost of a large 
amount of dredging and the erection of 

bridge, and though it will also deprive 
it of some of the

i>o

It>

1MR. TURNER’S DISMISSAL. X& —
?0Î5 } PANTS, $1, $1.75, $2.50.

JACKETS, $1.75, 2.25, $3

SHIRTS, 75c. $1. $1.25. %
IÆso also ifa cer-

$revenue, and the still larger amounts 
which it will contribute in the 
shall be given their due weight.

The Chronicle Is inclined to charge up 
against British Columbia the whole cost 
of the Canadian Pacific railway, which 
it puts at $100,000,000, meaning thereby 
the cost to the public, 
posed to object to this figure, which in
cludes the land grant as well as the 
money expended in construction and in 
subsidy. The amount

ish Columbia members we do not know, him best say he is a retiring gentleman, Andree’s balloon alighted ° 7 thlt 
Me feel considerable objection to assent- and the public know that he showed him- Northeastern Siberia ,7s S®meil'here in 
mg to the proposition that the repre- self a commander of resourcefulness and wiH be soon determined ™ 1 h‘S fate 
sentatives of other provinces should be courage. To treat such a man as though to be no doubt that ,
asked to pass upon a constitutional ques- he were, a part of a circus parade is after he set out *
tion affecting British Columbia. The | humiliating. balloon
people of this province are surely fully 
able to take care of their own rights in 
this respect. At the same time, as the, ...
question involved in the dismissal is one . Flora Shaw, writing in the Lon- 
of very great general importance, it is Idon P*mes' recommends that when a 
highly desirable that it should be dis-K?UUg.Eng!ishman settles m the Cana- 
cussed by gentlemen, whose long political °lan Northwest, he should bring his sis- 
experience entitles their opinions to , ', - Um' Yes;
weight in matters of this nature. ~ ' ‘ow 8 slster-
are

future,

33 <Ez\
efiTil ere

two months 
on his aerial voyage a

a vmageln8 sT^I ^ 
impossible that the origtoa, 
could have kept afloat forTch a iengto

Andree h7d ™ 6XpIa“atioQ ^ i* that
hyllTf To!* sef™*d to fib7 bornât “.f1™11 for Victoria!” says Mr. 

by the fact that the object described by Sorby’ and the Times echoes it. We ob- 
the villagers was visible only for abo-,t 86rV6 tbat neither exclaims “ Hurrah for 
„ teen mmutes. It is thought that the Senator Templeman!” The Senator ap- 
condensed provisions carried by the p6ars either not to have known how to 
part}, with what game they may have h6’P the city- »r not to have tried.
ali vT^mtoe ^resemlf ^ k66p.them le°win*:. inc^i^Tmail being 

b,M, U,,„. ’ accideats

Tbc Montrou Gazette draws attention is"
to the fact that the increZ PJ°teet the farmers for whose “fit it

d“S iD °“ "T -ernST^cts, it^^oi,^
seventy millions of doll a-s .------------ ---------- -

a large sum, but when it is add- N IBON FOUNDRY AT SEA.
joint1 with 70 P6r cent. we must

have added to 
proportion to their 
credits the state 
remarkable.”

B. WILLIAMS S CO.seems v> m
a

I !
revenue contemplated, 

about offset the 1WMprobably one would 
other. We are inclined to think the gain 
to the harbor scheme would be greater 
than the loss. We do 
this consideration determines the

We are not dis- Clothlers, hatter* and OutfitterstX3-O-
wPASSING COMMENT. 33

not suggest that 
matter

m any way, but it is an element that 
will be taken into account and very pro
perly so. Our own view of the matter 
is that if the proposed improvements at 
James Bay is made, the complete im
provement of the harbor would be 
readily brought about.

is quite im
material, for to charge a single dollar of 
it against British Columbia alone is to 
display a singularly narrow conception 
of the scheme of Confederation, which 
was consummated by the entry of this 
province into the Union. It is true that 
the terms of the bargain were that a 
transcontinental railway should be built, 
but we have yet to learn that any 
supposed this railway was to be re
garded as a project for the advantage of 
British Columbia only. We have 
hitherto supposed that even the Halifax 
Chronicle regarded the great Canadian 
inter-oceanic road as a national work, 
as something essential to the success of 
the confederation project, something 
necessary if imperial interests in British 
North America

Ô.C.^ear TSooVor some other fel-
There

many such in parliament, and some! The Seattle Ween , 
opportunity ought to be found for ven- Lnhlkh.v, 7 , TZ thlnks lhat 
mating the right of lieutenant-governors PhUtontoes n ” f regard to the 
in this respect. In order not to create nected with mlTatè ^

may add that I cessity for 
no right by resolution to | the United 

what constitutional practice in the 
provinces ought to be. This is a matter
which the people of each province, either I The Winnipeg Tribune replying 
through the legislature or at the poUs, PaP®r which spoke of new railways in th7 
must decide for themselves. But in the West as “duplicating th7CPE - 
coiomes, as in the Mother Country, par- out that there are vast stretched of ter 
amentary and constitutional law has I ritory which the C. P R does not and 

fZy’f Tr’been «P^sed in the ea-not serve, and therefore to Zk7f 
form of resolutions. When we seek for duplicating that line is to createTfalse 
information upon this subject, we look I impression, 
to the speeches of statesmen delivered 
from time to time in parliament

1897.
By R E. G0SNELL

Kmore the

Without committing the Colonist to 
the advocacy of Mr. Croft’s proposal, in
to which we desire to make fuller in
quiries than can be made off-hand, we 
confess to being favorably impressed by 
‘t. Perhaps one thing which leads to 
this is the hope that if the proposal is ac
cepted something definite will at last be 
done towards the 
meut of Victoria.

war show the ne- 
an able-bodied fool-killer in 
States.

a wrong impression, we 
parliament has

one

Most people willdefine Cloth $1 50 per copy 
Paper Cover I 00 per copy

agree with the Weekly.

years is over 
This is 1

permanent improve- 
If a beginning is 

made, more improvements will follow. 
The proposition of reclaiming the bay 
and building a new bridge as a single 
project has always commended itself to 
this paper. The devotion of the re
claimed land to the proposed purposes is 
not objectionable, but quite the reverse. 
The question of terms remains to be con
sidered. The city will be relieved of 
the cost of a bridge, say $120,000, and in 
consideration thereof will give up the 
use of the land at the head of the bay 
for fifty years. This is equivalent 
payment

*HB TRADE SUPPLIED.

%_____before'tot'crnlse8of the v°f beenT5eard of 

lsq^”e?han°sho“ndbyThFkf^8tr”ee8fld

ands of ponnda Iron and hitbat thons-

ÎKnecessary to earrv8 ,an5 making it
Of the°men6

cTsïmZr ^?‘h!faFoa Tk'S,efnP -"uo'clock ?„ ^ 2ïd “at o-mX 
the mould. an3ftarnoo,n' For after filling 
praeticaHv «„£ d,ïïpplng Bottom. It was 
In that n. rt „*P?2slbLe, to do mnch more Ing* Klrdfi<r°fi,tlle shlD t*11 the next morn- 
glnéer and1 88 ^nng for the Scotch en- 
born »eni2 8tokar' bnt there was no heaven- 
nn the !>oard t>e Va|can to treasure
dronnlnir w?Xle8 acenes Incident to
anehPw5et>°ttv.m' The usual lnxnries of 
Like therk«ashoÎE were entirely missing.

fiery furnace of old. the heat 
war°wnn8te^enKtlme2 more iutense than It
Tnd w s tAMHeai?h°fe _S?rdlïfr C- Slm8 
MagarfbeVl^e’ 'D The Knglneer,ng

of wealth Canadians 
accumulations in 

accumulation of bank 
of things is certainly

were to be
It is true that

advan- SSPSfitheirtageonsly conserved, 
considerable portion of the

a
cost of this

railway was spent in this province, 
the Chronicle alleges, 
considerable portion of the cost of the 
Intercolonial railway expended in Nova 
Scotia, and would the Chronicle 
it as just that this 
brought up if Nova Scotia 
more generous treatment in the 
of public works? 
probably reply that the 
the Intercolonial

British Constitution. Therefore we do I X' romt*-‘g contemporary say to the re- 
not expect, nor do we think it likely that ply 1o a p“»et Sound kloochman who 
the government would permit, the pass- °“ be“e asked by a reporter how old 
age of any resolution dealing with the she wa8' TePlied: “Not know certain, but 
action of Lieutenant-Governor Mclnnes; |guess maybe two tree hundred

~E"‘* I «sl™
et1 rr=”,n f -szzszæsx Æ12 - *-

-1“ ■ r-irar- -—

as
But was not a

Tie Nelson Tribune wants to see 
The Labor Conciliation and Arbitration 

Act of 1804” applied to the disnufe be-
the miD6 owners and the miners 

ior the purpose of

mmsip.sp.ee.. traregard 
fact should be

VICTORIA, B.C.asked for avoiding difficulties 
arising under the eight-hour law. We do 
not see that any remedy lies in this direc
tion. unless, both parties 
have the matter settled 
The government

matter 
The Chronicle would years.”to a

in advance of $120,000 forconstruction of rental of land at 
whatever. We

are willing to 
under the act 

cannot compel men to 
work for less than they demand, nor 
employers to pay more than they think 
they can afford. The act only authorise 

! 1be settlement of disputes brought with-
a “ ,ts purTlew br the voluntary act of 

the parties to them.

born.was a part of the terms 
Of confederation, which is quite true, but 
so also was the

CUnueUMonIn29thS|6lly" ath“ Caledonia ave- 
__Culjum^?dXit^ of W. J.

the the1 wlrxak. District, on ,
manTat , «Î; the wlfe of G. W. Alt-

, construction of the
1 "nadian Pacific so far as this province 

M’e cannot with pro
priety go harking back to the negotia-

we are not quite sure 
any one should want to travel atis concerned.

Surely such
sustained trip could hardly be taken for pleasure. ____________ PIBD.

LrJWmu^^855Zoa the 23rd Inati. 
Isle of Jersey ? a^dQ4?'^“ft,Te «* «•*a
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s Ins
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On
The Directors 

Decide to 
Redu<

Objection Taken 
of Appointing 

of the N

It was decided at 
-directors of the RoyJ 

1 last evening to make j 
-amount of insurance J 
being shown that the s 
the other means for fl
warrant the heavy pol 

.‘insurance on the fur 
ment it was deemed 
but on the buildingxl 
$47,500 was reduced b] 

A letter from Dr. H 
health officer, said tha] 
.and the King’s Daugl 
sanction of the board 
to one of the male wj 
pattern made at their ]

V the Doctor thought tin 
an improvement both i
ness and appearance, 
tion was granted, and 
pressed its thanks to th 

During his absence f 
the Doctor reported th; 
the head nurse, had 
steps and sprained her 
able to be about on cri 
Lhe members of the 
their regret and passed
sympathy.

The pay-roll, amount 
was ordered to be met i 
In connection with tl 
British Columbia Elect 
pany wrote explaining 
made a reduction of 60 
bdl, as a regular m„nt 
lhe matter was broug 
quence of an explanati 
committee appointed to i 
accounts.

The committee 
then presented thei 
respondent which 
government and the boat 
improvement of the hosp; 
buildings, and showing j 
the assistance sought fc 
with the carrying out o 
been too late to be inclu 
vmcial estimates. Mr 
seating the report, wishei 
cussed and incorporated 
printed report of the boa; 
be issued. He was op 
the improvements done 
would recommend that th 
be carried out. The chai 
considered some changes 

^’ltb tittle debate tl 
left in the hands v.
. At the dose of the 
mg letter 
was read and left 
mg for discussion :
The President and Direc 

o<m!îal Jubi|ee Hospital.
tend6» eSen;rI r"RTet bein; 
tenu a meeting of the dir
J18» that 1 shall be absent 
during June; therefore wii
?eM°7hDayk0f introducing i 
i?61 I had hoped to do befi 
the hospital year.

I have felt for years fhn committee system is i£t the 
wiiiad°Pt.ed' for obvious re;
glad ^otttn0Ub!s t0 eaaaierat 
glad to know that the nrpsei sympathy with this ld^ a 
some sort of. resolution rem
TlTüS- dir,,<-'tor8 to adopt 
?L8tandlng committees. As 
ertv6 h1 g lt tic one on financ 
Fly' having charge of grou; 
‘S8?’ ona on internal econom 
?> ttic staff- and any other ci 
in the opinion of the board 

Faithfully yours.
A. C. FL

.e-
on w
r r
pas

of a
mee 

from Mr. A-
over u

There were present at 
Alex. Wilson (president). ( 
•Joshua Davies, Isaac Brin 
Shotbolt, Charles Haywar 
Helmeken, J. L. Crimp. 1 
*ud R. D. Drury.

GRANL> TRUNK SW

Thousands of Laborers Ke 
tkm Pay That Divide 

Be Paid.

A Montreal despatch of ] 
-ing with the Grand u'run 
strike, then just commencii 

It is stated by the executi 
of the Trackmen’s Broth 
none of the 1.800 
Yesterday have returned to! 
large number of letters are 
trackmen all along the lirJ 
clare the determination of 
to remain out till their gri 
satisfactorily adjusted. N< 
terview has taken place b 
men and Mr. Hays, and sc 
.rraiid Trunk is concerned 
to be no disposition to tak 
steps in the matter than 
their notification to the tra< 

Mr. William Pole, of Stra 
man of,- the Brotherhood, m 
lowing additional statement 

“ We have no quarn 
Hays nor Mr. MeGuigan. 
nizc that they are doing the 
we are doing ours. We do 

■J8 cents a day as the prope 
men who are doing such' 
work as keeping the tracks ii 
will certainly not be our fa 
lives of the public are enda 
the tracks getting into disrei 
is a letter from one of the for 
I received this morning, 
shows what that danger me 
sections, gays this writer, ha 
visited for 
count of the sectionmen bein 
at extra work. Express 
running here at the rate.of ti 
hour, and as you understand, 
safe for the travelling publi 
are running, and there are no 
WbeTtber track is safe.

. It is not pleasant to u 
Points where the two systen 
IT6-* otber- c- F. R. forerw 
pT'g "bile ours get only $1 
« * B- trackmen getting a fat 

fteen cents while others gel 
cents. Further, we think th: 
jjr ^bat our sectionmen a 
*mnld be called out somel 
o clock in the

men wJ

noon:

than a wmore

unable to return home’ until 
morning, without receiving a 
for overtime.

“ The track has unquestio 
sept in excellent condition 
.,“® engineers know that we d 
thoroughly.- Some of us hai 
->u Years in the company’s e
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I removed In a few 
pds will be abfe to 
loyance of clamber- 
rtar. Patience is a 
I large stock where 
erected.
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tiie engineer* know that when the.track* r 
nas been inspected by us it is in thorough 
working order. We have no desire to 
light the battle otherwise than in the 
fairest manner. As an illustration of 
this, 1 may mention that a train went 
ott the track at Lindsay yesterday morn
ing, and in order that the public might 
not be endangered, the trackmen decided 
notwithstanding that they had been 
called out, to remain at work, until the 

was p“t in thorough repair. 
When the line was put in thorough 
working order, they went out on strike 
with the others. I think that such 
action on the part of the men merits the 
recognition of th,e management.

I do not believe that the 
will be able to 
places. As

Less Insurance 
On Hospital.

PROVINCIAL NEWSl Lake District 5
thing 'more*.0' ^ Knkerto“

The Vancouver
Connection.

say any-

"Great Haste fs AW
Always Good Speed.00

Many people trust to luck 
to putt them through, and are 
Vt*1 disappoint Do not

THzs d
bloKJLter-t^eya, boweis and

ML?" vated JeSterday by A8si8tont
,K'Zr.“ tliiM^ii<the>o.Ip 55» -

rs-sa-r ■tfsarsawssa
.... tzzrzzjrïi "

MtxÜS, ■ -
thus establishing a daüy service be- 
tween Victoria and the Terminal City.
On Monday next the Islander will go 

the Victoria-Vancouver route, re- 
placing the Charmer, which is to be laid 
up for her annual overhauling. The 
slander has just come out of the hands 

of the repairers, and among other im
provements has been fitted with rolling 
chalks. She should now make

aDd be 8 comfortable boat to 
travel on in rough or smooth weather.

BEHRING SEA SEALING.

learned *“«*”«**” asked ihe

witness turned a müdly curious

-a».

tQ8 anythin?6 ^h?le didu’t amount

1 wasn t afraid of any troubled 
Mr. Sternberg retired to the g

Who After Much Evidence Dis- !
misses a Charge Against children, and John fiarttadde, a vmTrustee Pinkerton. I KT •“* “* *«* » S

This gentleman did not recall the 
words used between

Comes to CourtROSSLAND.
A young man named Sidney Gully . 

badly burned in a cabin on Washington 
streej last week, but Dr. Bowes, who is 
attending him, has every reason to hope 
i”'1™ recovery. Gaily is ln Bnglish- 
man of 32 years of a»e. He came here 
8b?Ui; f01ir J«»ths ago from, the Coast, 
and has had work off and on since that 
time in the mines. Gully got home 
jtiiout 2 o’clock in the morning, but 
knows nothing further. He does not
stortirf1 a£3fthm,g at>out how the fire 

d- Ml head, both back and 
front, is badly burned, and his right 
cheek is terribly scarred with fire.

was
The Directors of the Jubilee 

Decide to {Make a 
Reduction.

School Trustee Election Pro- 
duces a Case for Decision 

by Magistrate.
Islander to Be Placed In Ser- 

vice But No Change In 
Schedule.

Objection Taken to the Manner 
of Appointing Committees 

of the Month. Fleet of Twenty-Five Schooners 
Will Go to Behring 

Sea.

company 
get men to take our 

a matter of fact, many 
trackmen leave the system at all times 
of the year, because the pay is so small 

It was decided at a meeting of the 1 .cert8inJy think we are entitled to re
directors of the Royal Jubilee hospital nZ M^teL^1a‘ment 111811 we have got.

^rr sajwsantfjfifsaz
amount of insurance on the building, it our getting our wage, increased tor the 
being shown that the supply 0f water and next S°ur yeara> on account of the large 
the other means for fighting fire do not had to incur in con-

h„, jL.vst’s
on the furniture and equip- *?ld the members of the Brotherhood 

ment it was deemed unwise to touch, 8 the decision of Mr. Hays
but on the building the insurance of not do «^1° «‘8s “.o,they ®.aid U would 
.<47,500 was reduced by $9,500. go back and’ hav^^nothe^lme^iew

A letter from Dr. Hasell, the medical Xrlb ^r- Hays, but he refused to see us 
health officer, said that Miss Pemberton nLli®^ Mv ^J811’ who told us very

1”M ">« i.
sanction of the board to present Jockers done before.”
to one of the male, wards. They had a Tbe ‘“Portant question now is, What GRAND PORKS,
pattern made at their own expense and ®il?nd J”11 .the fnSineers take? The Grand Forks, May 27.—Ex-Governor 
ihe Doctor thought the lockers would be “^A^eFa Sv^'the^iju"
an improvement both to point of cleanli- Mr- Morse, the locomotive superintend- adjacent mining camps on* both sldS of 
Ho , L appearance. The desired sane- ent, with regard to increased rémunéra-1 the line. The distingffishM Li 
nro««Js gf5nt?d’ and the board ex- tion and other matters to which they wh<> crossed the Rockies in lKSO^toto
1 I)nrto»t8h^hanh ® t0 the ladies- wish to direct attention, have secured an remarkable physical health and ’would
fhariw hls absence from the hospital appointment with Mr. Morse for Thurs- pass for a man of 55. He ennfid^ntionS tlement. When the election was held,
the head°r nur^Mhfld1181 iMi®^ Oordon> fujf -a1d 8 Kood d<781 will depend upon admits that he is 73, and says he is still at noon on the 20th of May, the several
tlTtot T™"11 h6r an^ ^ to join üm'traékmen, the" situât ton virile"”' oî^e ÀlnZZenZn ^ ffifthl
The nLL, b0Ul on dutches yesterday. ^ very serious. happily too few, that conneet lTon chaUengmg voters, with the result that
their the, bt>ard expressed --------------o-------------- generation with the present P The the whole neighborhood became “ They got vexed at each other about
srmmthv ' d passed a resolution of MR. PIPER’S CHALLENGE amount of business he transacted in mvolved in a quarrel. The candidate the protesting,” said Mr. Martindale, in

The . ------ ‘ visiting his various interests is con vine who found an elector upon whose vote concluding his testimony. “The last I
vvas mderL to h!^etn-mfn to $649-80’ Sir: Your issue of last Saturday attri- mSrprooAfT(>t bis restless energy. he counted peremptorily challenged, nat- heard Mr. Watt say to Mr. Pinkerton
In connection0 6 USUal way" butes the roll°wing to the Montreal Ga- w Mîv Mr’ ^ after taking in Camp craUydidnotfeel most amiahly disposed was: ‘If you try that game I’ll walk
Hiitish rvj tbe accounts, the zette: Republic, proceeded to the Monarch toward the challenger. And the latter around you like a cooper round a cask.”’
ounv wmn LnL.B!ectnc railwny com- “Mr. Magnus Smith, who won the I gr?ÇP’ ten or twelve miles west of Re- oe one or tw<> occasions during that At this juncture a fretful baby in arms
made a iLuctffin1 n„ hat they had ‘championship of the Dominion’ at the pabl‘c, before spending two days at memorable election day failed to remem- among the spectators set up a doleful
•„m, as rre^lar L Cenlt' in tbeir recent tournament of the Canadian t¥eyers creek. in Okanogan county On ber tbat 11 “ 8 soft answer that turneth little wail.
The mane” ,m‘"lthly subscription. Chess Association in Montreal, has re” 9*e home stretch he lingered five davs al away wratb‘
quenc^of an e1njbr°U5ht up 111 conse- ceived a challenge from Mr. T. H Piper Greenwood for the purpose of insLcti Itobert Pinkerton, Henry R. Young 
eommfttM aLofnren 1a“°n de8ired by a British Columbia, to a match for $1000 mg , the Ironsides, Knob HUI Snml- aad WUliam Carmichael were elected as
recounts W d t0 ln9Uire into some a side and the title of champion. The Wla£er and Last Chance mines the first trustees;—Messrs. McHugh,

The com mi no challenge seems to have been issued in Republic,” he said, “ is a cami> of Gale and Watt were 1116 deteated candi-
hen presentL theFrJolre8 a.'!d means ignorance 0f the conditions on which anllm!ted possibüities. The Republic dateSl Mr Watt had Mr Pinkerton

respondents» whio!!lr report and the cor- Mr. Smith holds the championship and of “Vs.8 wonder, but development work summoned for creating a disturbance-uvernment and rho 1etween his status as an amateur/’ and Mountain Lion and tClan PoH ?t.the electioa’ while Mr. McHugh laid
fmp™ent of the hLnn |6lative t0 the to say: “The title Of champion is not Z make them just as valuable proper- ,nf”rmation that Mr. Young had threat- 
buildings and «hotg.rounds and °I,cn to competition, and that the holder tle*>- I cannot be too enthusiastic about ened that if he (McHugh) ever came 
tiie assist'iV,7.n »wing h°w it was that cannot part with it to any body else if the Boundary country, which will vet around this school house again as long 
nith the citing gonf o/en con,lection he wanted to, for the title is not his to P<fses8 as big a camp as Butte. What 88 Y?ung wa.s a tru8tee. Young would 
been ton l .lFT f, at ,ot the work had give.” amazed me most was the enormous size break every bone in McHugh s body.”

' vincial Ltimates ^ K ^ -in the pr°- N°,w’ SÀT’ 1 purpose to dispute the right as the rich values of the copper- , '™s latter case of threatening is to be
-voting the™enoti w1ÎL,,UjaTte®’ 111 pre" °f the Canadian Chess Association to f°'d ledges. Grand Forks has a great Mly-ventilated in the provincial police 
•dssed nnd W1®hed to have it dis- confer the title of champion of this broad f.uture. It has one of the prettiest loea- court to-morrow. The other tnal came

printed “i n62rp?rated ™ the annual Dominion upon the winner of a tourna ll(ÏÏs 1 have ever seen.” prettleat 1<xa" off yesterday, when the city lawyers had 
be issued He 4aesb?nrd’ s»orl to ment and especially when that tourna-Lffr’ CoJe fir8t settled in California *nd a fieid day and P,ol,.ce Magistrate Hall
the improvemeLr dnni^08 ° ^aving ̂ ent 18 pIayed thousands of miles from '1“=rw8rds came to the Willamètte sat for six mortal hours to hear each
would recommend thg71hPle<leTa1’ and playcfLover whom such superiority is b^?re locating at WaUa Walla in and F"/ T!rslon °,f, an lncld™t that
be carried ml? mu l,tbe whole scheme asserted. 1S00. His busy life has been devoted to developed and was all over in less than

, vousidered chairman, however, In the first place I affirm that for two mercantile pursuits, and later on to tw<> milmtes.
hut with Jittl? di? ?geî^not necessary, hundred years nearly ever since the Sieur fathvay construction. In 1863 he was Of course everybody in the district came 
left in the hands’ A?6 1116 matter was de I-^gal won the championship of ïhe congressional delegate from Washing- to the trial. Their horses were sheltered 

At the close Hfthlfm ®?mimttee. France down to the recent victory of îon Territory, in whose detachment 111 adjacent stables or fed from no te
rn g letter fmm m î b5,g the follow- Lasker over Steinitz in 1894 the qu -s- fr°m Oregon a few years previously he bags as they tested the strength of
was reld an ”wtMoverAn Flumerfelt tion of championship has always oefn taken so veritable a Thll neighboring fence».-
ing for disenssilm ntl! next meet- settled by a match between two players veritable pathfinder was governor of tbe Iu the court room l{ would have been
The Preside,,, „ j :a,nd never by a tournament. Moreover, territory m 1866 and 1867. An enthu? an easy matter to take a fairly accurate

Royal Jubilee reL tdcectorg Provincial tbe recognized de facto and de jure stjc adv°cate of the Anglo-American “ensue of the youthful and adult popula-
Gentlemen,—! ‘bli’nJlct°K?‘ B- c-: “hampion has often been outscored in a understanding, he said it had afforded tlon of the Blk Lake schoo1 district. The

tend a meeting of tL directorate t(? tmimament and remained champion. Ï?11. great pleasure to celebrate Her men were there in torce’ taking the met- 
litineJime811?,1,1 be absent from the St j 31lIS ^® obtained conventional currency Majesty’s birthday on British soil. He ter both seriously and lightly; the wo- 
pporfunitSAf therefore will not have a^ 0V('r the whole of Europe, Australia ^collects the Queen’s coronation vear men, somewhat awed by the darkness
-et I had hoped t^l^hcr111 pefson a sub- and the United States, for did not Pills- Befor<J, Her Majesty’s marriage^ John and grimness of the chamber of justice—

the hospital year 1 d before the close of bury challenge Showalter, the victor over Xan Buren, a son of President Van one or tw0 babies m arms, and the ener-
I have felt tor years that ™ , Lipschutz, to a set match for the United I Burcn, visited England and was hnsni gltic boy of ^ who, pulling at his

b”mamdotnre1i8y8ftem Is ““t the best th?t rou d ltat,6® championship, notwithstanding lably entertained at Windsor Castle A mother’s dress, wanted to know partie j- 
wlll nm‘tm’nh, tobTlous reasons, which I the lowermg tournamental superiority of 8ectlon of tne Whig party taking adva? jars of the Proceedings,
rtad tl knZ lLu t<hn,U™erate- I 8hou,d be the victor of Hastings? ' tage.of the incident, attempt^ to briL “XVbat d» tbey want to puf 1,im ‘n
sympathy with thlsh1d^ lndbwmUdare in iet-?d agai,n take tbe tournament of polltlcaI, discredit upon President Vaf gao1 lor?" inquired this urchin in a fe.tr-
fome sort of resolution reïïmÏÏ iT won by Zukertort after an exhi- Buren by hinting that his son bid some whisper.
if srena’i dlrectors to adopt t™l principe b‘tlon of form quite superior to that of crossed the Atlantic with the intention “Hus-s-k," replied the mother with a 
there rnighl be° o^ a su||Sj,? tb“ champion Steinitz, who took second “f Peking the hand of the yoShfn” sha_ke-"Ca,Vt you wait and see?”
■Tty, having charee ?ffl?^ce,a0ne on proP" P acp’ yet custom decreed that a set (ju?.eD- Whether the storv had s ni ahen came tbe examination of the wr
ings, one on internal ecoi”m?d w?thdch«lld" ™ateh /lone could wrest the champion- reality or not never transpired but* John °es8es- twelve in all, each of whom cn- 
• the staff „nd arly ZZïZnLfuïï fToto. the “Bohemian Caesar.” Van Bur.en, a brilliant lawrer neve? ?eavored to teU just what happcne:” as

the opinion of the board is deemed wire1 Lt!*' ,SIV' 18 tb('. wisdom of ancestor” Pohtical distinction, only earning the ?e remembered it—and each contradict- 
Falthfully yours, method of evolving a champion. title of Prince John a sobrinnet ^thot mg the other with the most honest inten-

A. c. flumerfelt. I may state that the first chess tour- clung to him until his premature death U?£s in the world.
«, __. w._re present at the meeting nament of which we have any record I ^ -------------—n___ _ " The sum total of the charge, to an-

r>®0° (pîesident), 0. E. Renouf, was he*d in the year 1851, and that the DBATH’S HARVEST IN AUSR'A alyse the evidence of the chief prosecution 
Shn hilt nu6®’, Isa,aTC Braverman, Thos! ffreat objection to regarding the tourna? c. —- ALASKA. witnesS, was this: Mr. Watt and his
iItdmeken GYaries Hayward, H. Dallas j?6”* as a module of chess altitude is its Seorcs of Prospectors Have Entered the frlends had challenged quite a number 
and R f’ n? Cru“p' w- J- Hanna ‘‘ability to combines among competitors Frozen HUls and Never a • *” of those presenting themselves to vote,
ana K. L. Drury. against a particular leader by playing ‘ „ :;ever Again and had been prevented from challenging

,,, ~—-------- o---------------- every game against one to the last ditch e6n Heard of. one man on the ground that the eh.il-
■KAND TRUNK SWEATING. and y‘elding easily to another. More- “Somewhere in n.T. . jenge came too late—the vote having

over, towards the end of a tourney it the region r,t >, 1 , lnterior of Alaska, In been recorded. Mr. Watt could not see 
often happen that those competitors who river em,ntro I?®1 ® known as the Copper why the objection should not b? record- 
have no chance of a prize refuse to play of wtm H_Jy’ tberp are e|ghty men I know «-’d, and Mr. Pinkerton had addressed tt»

dlmlni?11,1 at °nce an Avions but WU1 die inonF.? dead' or lf not load, observation to the walls of the school 
great difficulty arises. “ d,e ln an effort to reach civilization ” hoUHe and n0 »ne in particular that there
tpr,;.™ay b“ said however, that my con- lolbe/peaker was T. P. Robinson, an Oak- wple. “a lot of d~d fools loose." 
eni ions refer only to professionals and c?nAera "! man’ wbo is returning home from vF1118 was sharply resented by Mr.

.... .,l0 amateurs. To this let me say that the 6cmvvV«n/m'oobled and crippled with Matt, sr., who took it upon himself to 
m the world’s tournament of 1883 where- in pwkrt than h^a?y h?ndred dp“ars Poorer see a personal application, and voiced 
* <rPeFd rePresentatives of about , ‘T presume^^vour read?ra hgs the retort that the philosophical Pinker-

!"’ent-' nations there were German fe,11 of hard luck storire fromhadt a 8,ur" ton was “one of the fools." 
tZVL*' c ergymen, high Indian officials, !”lu.erJ from Alaska, so I f»™ J^ttu£”{°g Whereupon—still to stick to the
ch?n6 S‘ dpct?rs’ bankers, artists, me- tatataM0”,1,,tbe men who have ^Jtulned8 for tbe Prosecution—Mr. Pinkerton drew 
h^d ?l,a?d a 8a mep who gain a liveli- And what is Ihe Znr never return! back his fist, though he did not strike,
pFIJ h 8 a?d teaching chess all play- that you are ‘not Certain hreg about 11 ls and Mr" Watt retired with the observa- 
,‘d tpge‘bpr and no word was ever spok- If. living and in distress ÉMd- 1108 that if he tried that sort of thing
fesslonnV'” StFU8:. amateur” or “pro- S^.they are, and if you had al^The ,mpanmg a Possible assault) he “would 
, " ina • . Gf this I speak from per- could mÆ, T0tild at yo“r command vou walk round him like a cooper round a
sonal experience, and the same state of “Th? pn«^ wlnrem,ln V?16 to eask”
now L^1 prevail at the great meeting terrible ‘one m the Cnn1.»r8kai bas been a This was all there was about the actual 
-i «imii ! w convened in London to play All nature seemed to make a d%rtC «a?^y* troublc—as described by the prosecution 
termine"1 “=re’îrna»nenjj Ability will le- îfe men who ventured into thp^rozln sol _and ^ case had been brought in view 
considers H,î tU8’,i ?nd a a0,id monetary y,edgt'0 an„d ‘'10“e who did not perish lL what might have happened if Mr.

I d? tvW,l I.be awarded the victor, is I am with d?«eJhe were stricken, Watt had not retained his coolness and 
th-m l,??flJj’m? 11 necessary to do more spring, ind tVsummerT?»reinhas been «° retreated; if Mr. Pinkerton had struck:
“th? tp fhe assertion .hat Most® of the mTsslng mcn Sway. °f/ aad .if Mr. Watt had replied in similar
rne cnampmnship is not open to com- smal1 Parties with onlv nrnrEl °ut *” fashion.

pion’eontain1?0??! n°?dth« word cham- the*y^ound"»?1 bcRt ,,u ,ew months, uniiws Indeed Mr. Watt, sr., made it plain in 
tion If Priority 1,L?efia?Ce' an asser" drore the gam™e’t<,Uth„tîn'n^onRta,nt, storms his testimony that there might have been 
the holder1^???!!?’ 8 ? ySl we are -old of the mountafns th lnnerm08t fastness a most unseemly fracas.
fender of the CanadVinWfrtLlt b/ a de" andAthdays and weeks and months went bv r “lf be bad gone 80 far as to strike me, 
tion whîJh ”?im? the !.?„t,?h?SR Associa- p?dt,tbe “e“ did not return, various rescue l woald llke,y have hit him back again,”
chess championship 0f theMlm””16'" th° worn ouT?nd wgthôutd"ne°nly t0, come baek ï® ®a,!?' toId him I would walk round

In conclusion" Tp,°. he Dominion. men the sought ^out news or trace of the him like a cooper round a cask."
willingness to plan s'"6 wd g0DS out s™'> other wav bu? Jh‘2 Superintendent of Education Robinson
stake preferred—with anv r>lq?.e-Wlth°!'t Zt themh hd dthe coast we found that "one m S® ^ 7d to Prove the authorization of
Dominion, and to sL thn? T h,'” ’he It A /S lnV they are Urtlg the ejection, and WiUiam Steinberg, one desire to temnt the ? e~"° ehanees to one thJv’«I.?4 i 7 is ” thousand of the resident farmers, was sworn and
chessist incense en thi! J0!?®31" and stark In some'bllnd 8,tiff re<ïue8ted by counsel fot the prosecution
mon. I am ?îad to he», 1? hop“d would i?°adethem out ?f 7hhJCwndboey to, te“ the court as briefly ks possible
“No temp?emStSaddoî?a,htea?UhoakU” h’m “^rfir^/I^Sf^nlwen6^ a^d,> b=8 own words just what ocr

S>2!,LFauh?8p"->ohh-

thatk /o?ntn- frodm0<i a?'11'6 comlng from 
h^pald "or'1i!moet>"nd^hat 1® hlman^lf?

ssk, Shf-, rBlsvvear nnd Koi weeKs during the

sàvSHSlf;

will CVCT <ret!irnn<fWled^ 1 feel sure none 
nf retufu from the frozen fastness
dLdthn nnp.;p,°re<1 interior. When thev
d'al,bow they died, where they died l« 
tains 1,oeked °p lu the frozen moun 
Plains or the^awTrt^and‘ky rlT°^, 
dn7erior"Bnd nnkn,>wn land^the nnexpto?2d

exact
and a haif, the peop.e %I SSîSiffeHFiSsSSS 

have been pressing upon the powers of them down.” ™
the education office their need for a pub- remembered this much, however.

p 1 There was something said and Mr 
, , Pinkerton shot out his arm, and if Mr"

school such as they have themselves Watts had been two feet nearer, some! 
established and supported, but a régula- thing might have happened. Watt said 
tion district school, maintained by the tbal .K Binkerton had have hit him it

1 might have cost him $50. Then some 
one shouted out * Chair ’—shouted it 

formally elected trustees. Accordingly three times—and the chairman called for 
the Elk Lake schol district was organiz- order, and it was all over.” 
ed. Eight hundred dollars was placed “ It only lasted about a minute,” said 
in the estimates for the building of a ^jr" Martindale. “ If I jnst had a pen- 

. , . . , . „ , | cil and paper, I could just draw the
school, and ten days ago, a public meet- thing so that you could see how it was.” 
ing of the electors was held at Mr. The opportunity was granted, and Mr. 
Smith’s house—the school pro tem—to Martindale prepared a diagram, showing

the interior of the schoolhouse, the black
board, the desks, the position of the 
people present, and the lake.

He would have shown the fence around 
the lake if Mr. Yates, for the defendant, 
had pressed his inquiry with regard to it.

Subsequently half a dozen other wit
nesses were in turn given opportunity to 
amend the plan as their memories die-, 
tated.

For a twelvemonthVERNON.
Vernon, May 29,-Following is a list 

»! the Liberal-Conservative 
™g 51??tlon fortned at a meeting held 
on Friday night in the office of the 
Vernon News: President, Dr. O. Morris-
SS"tFS!',wB'

!|ÆFol
?bjm^9n' J. Robinson, S- A. Shat- 
î”d* W. E. Pratt, O. O’Keefe. Mr. 
Lucas, the organizer, left to-day for the 
Boundary Creek -district

\
lie school at Elk«Lake—hot an “assisted

insurance

authorities, and directly controlled by
?

59?d'e Pills

*0W
çhoose a board of trustees.

Then trouble commenced to brew, the 
introduction of school board politics 
bringing the apple of discord into the set>

j 8
1Twenty-Five Vessels Will

toria Within the Next Few 
Weeks.

Leave Vic-
SE2I

1
fisil

» mSo far

Behring Sea this year. Not including

«sus r £
of noise, whiçh promptly collapsed. additional ones which will form the 

After completing his case with regard Bebring Sea fleet will be the City of 
to the incident-in-chief, Mr. Potts (for San Diego, Ida Etta, Teresa TAHHo
the, prosecution) called the defendant Victoria and Walter L Ri»h ’ nC”1’
himself, to prove the authorization of the three r,f th / 5 U R h- Two or
meeting. He did so, and was then ,3 1 the fleet have already sailed,
turned over to his own counsel for cross- wbile it is expected that the 15th nf 
examination. 1,1 JT* 8ee a11 away. Half ot

“ There was no disturbance at all," he .nehornll8! 6eLwl11 be 8tUl left at 
said—“merely a little irritation about ownere ^ftl 1116 tlppc,r harbor, their 
the voters whose right to vote was pro- ,h„ a,"t r successive heavy losses in 
tested. There was no interruption to the 1o m qUi intSs’ not secmg their way clear 
voting, although there was a little dis- „(,t venture this year.

,, w

trar»- -* •“••• **
!!avy, has, however, been assigned to go 
North to gnard the sealing interests. S

WHAT IS BEING°DONEBY MACH

INERY.

32 Years Ago

sirable in Steel Roofimr.
ings, Steel Ceilings, etc.

We Prefer

It is

k> Pedlar Metal Roofing Co.
OSHAWA, CANADA. )“ Wel-I, I don’t know,” drawled the 

witness, “ I’ve seen prayer meetings in 
my day that was a Neap worse.”

The prosecution closing their case here,
Mr. Yates raised two technical objec
tions, which were overruled, 
called five witnesses for the defence, each 
of whom denied that Mr. Pinkerton had
prefaced his remark as to “ fools ” with By the aid of improved machinery that 
the profane adjective “ d—d.” Each of which at the beginning of the century was 
these witnesses had his own idea as to the luxury of the rich is now the comfort 
the size of the schoolroom, the number ?onJbe tPoor-, Material and labor are no 
of people in it at the time of the passing 1 i„tgar R0 ü, factors of production. As-
of words, and just what Mr. Watt had now c0nvertsChth|rre^,nlLtîo1^ ,man’s labor 
threatened to do to Mr. Pinkerton. into urefutVcUss^J ZZZt “

Number one of these Pinkerton wit h!!,!1 ‘It artistic paraphernalia of clvillza- 
nesses deposed that the row lasted only neeerearv °D t-L1!1,!"1"1 ll?e exertlon formerly 
a minute, and “wasn’t much of a row, IctitoMn theIndustrial^ 
anyway. ’ His successor on the stand aid of machinery, mire than doubled*1 stole 
said that Mr. Pinkerton had observed: *861, the individual output of those em 
“These people must be fools," where- p1?yed Ja heî manufacttorlee. In the 
upon Mr. Watt added, “ and you’re the ” lrR,f 0lîr"enty -vel!rs (1870-1880) the num- 
biggest fool of the lot.” The/ Mr Pm-
kerton had made a move as if he had the value of their product dhasbleneariv 
thought of striking, though he didn’t get î{"eblÇd- \ mention these facte to show 
up from the desk he was sitting on, and 3e l™p°rta5t Part that machinery ®now 
Mr. Watt had said: “You’d better not S’ ” .lnd??îrl,al warfare. Few
try that, old man, or I’ll walk round you are indebted to the bow much welike a cooper round a cask.” Uesign"^ ‘ihe^^oBs?' tZ.PPaZ

The next witness said Mr. Watt’s ^ur miIy life- The Ioom
promised performance was to walk round lens- the £9ttons ?nd W001-
i&j**— ",,t« • -w — -
barreL bricks Ufa machinery which forms our

And the next said it was “like a cooper maoh!n2n<x,.M^hes ouî* mortar; tfae printing
round a tub.” nossibfe o rh f™lkes Pen°y ,dall.v
■—-—i—r - r M. ■■ pvBsiDie. uur food, clothing, furniture

" If you had another witness," said '“Mature, all are produced on machinery 
Mr. Potts sotto voce to Mr. Yates, “ he’d 11b—«.îl*,8 practically Impossible to make 
make it a pail sure." tooLÎÎH^î'11 TWre?ul;.th,p ““he™ machine

“ All these articles are products of the Magazine for jnneCU ’ D e nC|ne('rinR 
c'^ooer’s craft,” answered Mr. Yates with 
admirât^ seriousness.

Henry TaüflSf, one of the last wit
nesses, had been chairman of the memor
able election meeting, and related with 
much detail all that he remembered of 
what took place.

“ Although,” he explained, “ being 
chairman and having the ballot papers 
to attend to, of course I could not pay 
the same attention to what was going on 
as I might have otherwise.”

The discussion, as he remembered it, 
was created by the challenges ot voters, 
and was no more than would naturally 
arise* at an election of the kind. If it 
was in order, he would tell how it seemed 
to him? Mr. Watt had said something 
insulting, and Mr. Pinkerton raised his 
hand angrily, but not to strike. Mr.
Young was between Mr. Pinkerton and 
Mr. Watt. Then Mr. Watt said: “ If 
that’s what you’re looking for, come out
side, and I’ll walk reünd you like a 
cooper round a barrel.”

It was at this point that he, exercising 
his power as chairman, called for order, 
and got it. The whole incident passed 
as a joke.

In cross-examination by Mr. Potts this 
witness admitted that the word used 
might not have been barrel—it might 
have been cask.

Mr. Young in his evidence made it 
tub, and the lawyers let it go at that.

It was to this witness that Mr. Potts 
applied for a rough approximation of the 
size of the schoolroom.

“ I never measured it,” said the wit
ness.

“ Well, I’m not asking you for exact 
dimensions,” pursued the lawyer. “ How 
long do you think it would be, and ho-iv 
wide?”

“ I could not say unless I went over 
it with a rule.”

“ Well, what do you think—you can 
say what you think?"

Eventually Mr. Young concluded that 
the room might be 24 or 25 feet long by 
14 or 16 feet wide.

Then Mr. Potts wanted to know about 
how long the school seats would be.

Mr. Y’oung had never measured them 
either, and the same process of question
ing followed. Finally the lawyer be
thought him of an expedient.

“ Well, how many children could sit 
on one of them?” he asked.

The witness thought it over carefully 
for a moment. Then he said:

“How big were the children?”
The outcome of tbe case was that the 

magistrate decided “ it would be carry
ing things to an absurdity to record 
"'«nviottort ”—nnd dismissed the informa-

J

A

MINERAL ACT,

(Form P.)

Certificate of Improvements. 

NOTICE.
LeToraiaMMtoto' Crff\ 8ltuate ln the Vie- 

5£ Where lorerefia D*®-

£4keM,^eCettiegn^.1f„Ct^5:
tottLdM7o,1g0^ere1adrarerb1rl!)/tl1fl0c1^Pli

Improvements, for the purpose ot obtaining 
8 Grant of the above claim.

A™, thrther take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
Issuance of such Certificate of Improve- 
ments.

Dated this 1st day of June. 1899. 
________________ HARRY SMITH, Agent.
FOR SALE, CHEAP, ~OR TO LET-Cow- 

Ichan Lake hotel, V. Island; logging abont 
to begin. Apply Dr. Foot, Dnncan. V. I.

1896.
He then

FOR SALE, CHEAP—(Leaving the country) 
—One of the most beautiful sites for a 
house in any country; fronts on Qua- 
michan lake; 20 to 40 acres good laud: 
A1 fishing, salmon and trout; near good 
tennis cluK; rail 2 miles. Apply Dr. Foot, 
Duncan, Y. I.

There

THE ALL-WATER ROUTE.

Steamet Roanoke to Leave Here Next 
Week on JHer First Trip to St. 

Michael.

1 housands of Laborers Kept on Starva
tion Pay That Dividends May 

Be Paid. A PROMISING PAIR,
4

A Montreal despatch of May 23 
lug with the Grand Trunk 
'trike, then just commencing

U is stated by the executive___
of the Trackmen’s Brotherhood 
none of the 1,800 men who went 
j,''RtPrday have returned to work, and a 
urge number of letters are shown fro/

• i uckmen ail along the line which de
clare the determination of the strikers 
to reman out till their grievances 
!l/ aCtiriy ^justed. No further in- 
“ taken place between toe
Grand iwi; UayS’ and 80 far 88 the
to no rito‘Li8-,?0nCeriied tbere seems 
to be no disposition to take any other

S “, bejmatter 11188 outlined in S,-HCat10?. to the trackmen.Mr. William Pole, of Strathrov fhair 
man of the Brotherhood, m^the fol-
noon"8 “WOT81 statement this after- 
noon. We have no quarrel with Mr 
Hays nor Mr. McGuigan. We recog! 
-nize that they are doing their dutv as
US renis lf °UrS- We do hot regard
• 8 cents a day as toe proper wage for
tvlric n?°i- are d<l™g sueh responsible 
work as keeping the tracks in order. It 
will certainly not be our fault if the 
!1,y®8tr”,itlle phblic are endangered by 
he tracks getting into disrepair. Here 

a letter from one of the foremen which 
received this morning, and which 

'hows what that danger means. Many
8ayB tbia writer> have not been 

'noted for more than a week, on ae- 
ount of toe sectionmen being employed 

®xtra work. Express trains are 
h r1”8 bere the rate,of 60 miles an 
safe ’t£? y011 understand, this is not
ar“Lfdr-11,6 travelling publie. Trains
whether*h.8' and,tllere are no men to see 

nether toe track is safe.
. U is not pleasant to us to see at

'Ich oth?erVbntD<> sy9tems are near
MJ5 whî,;: P’ K fore™eu

V- R.
fifteen

The steamer Roanoke, of me North 
American Transportation and Trading 
Gompay a .fleet, will leave here on June 

6 for St. Michael via Seattle, she having 
to complete her cargo at the Sound city. 
Passengers can either join the steamer 
here or at Seattle. Already considera- 
able freight is offering, some of which 
she is now loading at Vancouver. There 
are also heavy shipments awaiting her 
here, the owning company having pur
chased stocks for their Dawson stores 
from Victoria merchants. At St Mich
ael connection will be made with the 
company’s seven river steamers so there 
will be no delay in the delivery of -.he 
Roanoke’s cargo at up-river points, 
-these river steamers are in charge of 
experienced pilots and are modernly 
equipped. The company promise to main- 
tain their unexcelled passenger service, 
which means that all who travel with 
them will travel in comfort. A new 
feature will be the inauguration of an 
express service to Dawson and way 
points. The Roanoke will make four 
trips during the season.

From the Toronto Mail and Empire.
^'?ej_-®au*1 Star makes some curious 

andtMr°nMukïh 8peeches ot Sir Wilfrid 

These two politicians spoke at the 
International hotel at the Sault before 
the election.

Sir Wilfrid said:
Now, yon farmers, yon all know what 

it is a democrat wagon. If yoti want 
one you have to pay a heavy duty that 
18 an outrage on the farmers."

That wagon should be free for you 
re *!y yherever you can buy it cheapest, 
if the Liberals were in power duties on 
®uch articles would be taken off.”

The Star wants to know how it is that 
toe duty on democrat wagons, which was

T,pericentl tben" 18 35 P61, cent, still, 
tint here is a citation from Mr. Mu- 

lock:
Put a Liberal government in power 

and in two years yon will see your nat
ural resources developed. You will see 
torivmg towns and villages springing up 
m every part of your district. Why, 
sir, ï cou d institute a policy for Canada 
iut wwilil bmld it up and make it one 
of the greatest countries in the world.
I could cause cities, towns, and villages 
to spring up all along the barren shores 
of Lake Superior by a policy that I could 
?tybg lnto force if I had the opportun-

, deal- 
trackmen’s
says;
committee 

that case
out

are

---------------o--------------- -
PECULIAR AND PERTINENT.

Boston contains three pensioners of 
the war of 1812.

The Christian Endeavor Society has 
mo,1!0 than 3,300,000 names on its rolls 

The Siberian railway carried 175.000
Befns ms896’ 413'000 “ 1897 and

The Suez Cana) Company’s traffic re-
Aprif 1898Pril increased $264,000

In Chicago is made 45 per cent, of the 
vinegar manufactured in 
States.

demned_for holding back his policy and 
,nbt prodn<!lng his “cities, towns and vil- 
Sifperior " °ng the barren shores of Lake

v . T. H. PIPER.
Lsquimalt, May 29, 1899.

“Wei]," said Mr. Steinberg, hastening 
to comply, “the meeting was called to 
elect school trustees. And we" elected 
them.”

But the lawyer was disposed to regard 
this as too literal compliance with his 
request for brevitj- of narration. He pro
ceeded to draw out an elaboration of the 
incident, and the witness at once became 
cautions.

It would be hard to say how many 
‘hero were in the room, or who took part 
in the conversation. Mr. Pinkerton and 
Mr. Watt might have been there. He 
would not saj- they were not there. In
deed it was quite possible they were 
there.
course he had taken no note of the mat
ter at the time—Mr. Pinkerton might 
have made some sort of a remark with 
regard to certain people being foolish. 
He could not exactly say what the re
mark meant, if it were made, except that 
it might perhaps have meant something 
between Pinkerton and old man Watt— 
Hint Watt’s people were foolish, or some
thing of that kind. Qf course Watt’s 
name was not mentioned, and this wit-

o overEMPIRE DAY.

(Inscribed to the Right Hon. 
Chamberlain.)

T*r n™a°y our own In onrs, sing we; 
An em°nlrtB%H0rn I* Prowess tempest-tried: 

“Tree frl"ged w,th nations, one and
WeaVpridtel another wreath

TTh£m,?ire D?y: God bless ns all as one! 
No trnL”0 datî,ilke the joy that calls. 
"° Vhrajls r8b-P than the ,OTe that

N1nsith,assurPd unt" “”r task’s begun: 
And since the faith 

are onra.
T Wh2?alty tha.n,t mnkps of patriotism a goal, 

Towers 6 *gber WOrth rewarda Re 
IS St,ro!e alS° oars' Then let us play the 

°f k*owned’ worth t0 worth, ln theirs

The many one, the many one but free, an 
empire’s crown.

Quebec.

-oJoseph. the Unitedpatent office report.

Office1Co7«SLfr,°m !he Un,ted statea Patent 
1899 6 hlnrfÜi for the week ending May 16, 
Rrittoto d!2 ln >v Messrs. Trethewey & 
snid re omWS that 430 Patents were ls- 
An=t.iî<TrClllzena °t that country; 1 to 
mart ’Ô??n^ry: 4 tn Cana<la; 1 to Den- 
to A™!! G,reat Britain: 9 to France; 14 

y Snyk 2.to New South Wales; 1 to 
rerto Zta'and,:, 1 to Russia; and 2 
toria, Australia.
„ Gee hundred and forty-one of the above 
a™ ts yerp, assigned to manufacturing 
made a°d otbera before the
„ Tïade marks registered tbat week were 
as follows: Citizens of the United States, 
2, Great Britain, 3; France, 5; Germany, 
2; and Switzerland, 1.

with6 cl!?rm|mlWto!„ !,°hka out at the world 
fppiin<yie^iL0?nd ^lth^ eJ^8 cannot help
that hi s^e hi l‘d re a* have»1 'toh e r U eT 1rom°Uffi m

S^aîienoe,8d8 Dm°arnte?sde1K “ F
EbÎH5 ‘«e «Miniai

bbo^dWwmdZel?Pi,by.the million and *toe 
giving strength to the tissues I? wll^fn °f
wl^lwe™ èsh ^“th® matter- and tbe ufun 
Is tn‘rML?=fh îiîe more susceptible he 
Dlreoverv®!» the^oto '"“e'8 Golden Medical 
lntert ,ms1totfoM,KVly medicine that abao- 
earei l^,amJtiy c”res all blood dls-
dlseasos dTt fa1??1 al d'seases are blood. 
r!o^t e?" ^ t a medicine for some one 

dl9ease- It ia a mettl- the6 /^rVhe,wJlole body- It forces oat all 
ties wto8ri°cti.dr8edaT,'Q51Dd ,m,mri-

getting
ours get only $1.50, and G. 

trackmen getting a fat dollar and 
cento whde others get a poor 98 

(irfair thn/ *161"’ we.thmk that it is most 
Lould ‘b^1 °u,r sectionmen and foremen

Ss^rsnuti

to crown our

vents.
to Vic-

If he remembered aright—of
and love, and joy

grants were

“ The track has 
kept in excellent unquestionably been
■fanSSST” ir””1”-• £ S ÎS
v Axas-has*
The onr

For any case of nervousness, sleeplessness, 
weak stomach. Indigestion, dyspepsia, try 
Carter’a Little Nerve Pills. Relief ls sure. 
The only nerve medicine for the price la 
market.

, and a—J. M. Harper.
tioe wltt easts.
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THE UNION RESPONSIBLE.Œbe Colonist West Australia, which have been open
ed since 1881? From a somewhat hasty 
examination of the statements of the 
several companies, we estimate that they 
represent a capitalization of $150,000,- 
000, a vast sum. If a quarter of it 
could be obtained for British Columbia 
every line of business would be stimu
lated to a degree that we can scarcely 
conceive of. Is it not therefore desirable 
that the circumstances under which this 
remarkable development of West Aus
tralia has taken place should be thor
oughly looked into by the government 
and people of this province? Why is it 
that our sister colony can get all the 
capital needed for the development of 
her mines, while this province cannot? 
Is there any one who can throw some 
light upon this question? If so, we 
would1 be glad to hear from him.

THE BEECHY BAY SCHEME.
Mr. D. W. Higgins has resurrected the 

Beèchy Bay scheme in a letter to the 
Port Angeles Tribune-Times. A few 
years ago every one was in favor of this 
project, but Victoria is a fickle lady and 
does not know her own mind for many 
days at a time. It is satisfactory to 
have this plan of obtaining railway con
nection to the South brought forward at 
this juncture, because every possible 
scheme bearing upon making Victoria a 
railway terminal ought to be discussed. 
We think that something is likely to be 
accomplished, but in the meantime the 
fullest possible consideration ought to be 
given to every project. The Beechy Bay 
scheme does not contemplate any aid 
from the city. We suppose that, if a 
railway ferry were put on between Port 
Angeles and that point, the E. & N. 
railway company would build a fcranch 
line down to meet it. We havo no 
authority for stating this, but such a 
thing seems to be reasonable. The in
ducement that would be offered to the 
company putting on such a ferry would, 
we assume, be the donation of land at 
the terminus. The owners of real 
estate there would doubtless hope that a 
town would be built up, which would 
probably be the case, but how much of 
a town it would be and what sort of a 
competitor it woulÿ prove for the trade 
that now comes to Victoria it is alto
gether premature to say. If railway 
and ocean terminal facilities are pro
vided at Beechy Bay, and connection is 
made with the E. & N., we suppose 
there is a possibility that some ocean 
traffic may stop there instead of at Vic
toria, and that mails and passengers 
might leave Asiatic steamers at Quaran
tine and be carried through to Vancou
ver without coming near Victoria. It is 
true that there is now no expeditious 
means of getting to Vancouver except 
by way of Victoria, but if travel and 
transportation warranted it, the means 
would soon be forthcoming. We have 
no desire to play the pgrt of an alarmist, 
but it can do no harm to point out to 
the people of Victoria that there is some 
danger of the city being side-tracked, 
unless they make such an arrangement 
as will make this city the terminal point 
of any ferry connection that may be 
established with Vancouver, as it would 
have been under the offer of the E. &'N. 
company. The situation calls for the 
best possible consideration that the citi 
zens can give to it. The important factor 
in the new scheme is that all steamers 
from the Orient will call at Quarantine 
and with a railway within a stone’s 
throw, so to speak, some of the traffic 
which we have been hoping to secure 
may pass us by, We do not take much 
stock in the idea that under any circum 
stances likely to occur a rival city would 
be built up.

our own great seaport, may be thus 
summed up. How is the immense vol
ume of traffic to the great American 
lakes to reach the seaboard in the best 
and cheapest means? In the opinion of 
Mr. McLeod Stewart, ex-mayor of Ot
tawa, that object can be best achieved 
by the construction of a waterway, ex
tending from Montreal to Georgian Bay. 
And with a view to enlisting the sym
pathies of the commercial community of 
Liverpool in his project, Mr. Stewart 
addressed a meeting in Liverpool yester
day, at which were present, as a glance 
will show at the list of names which 
appears elsewhere, many gentlemen 
prominently identified with the trade of 
the Dominion. A syndicate has already 
been formed to bring into being the 
project, at the heao of which is the 
Right Hon. Sir Edward Thornton, G.C.
B. , ex- British minister to the United 
States, and other influential gentlemen, 
including Mr. George G. Blackwell and 
Mr. Francis Durant, of London. The 
idea is by no means a new one. Mr. 
Stewart’s father labored long and con
sistently on its behalf, and his mantle 
has fallen upon a worthy successor, if we 
pay heed to the fervor with which Mr. 
Stewart advocated his cause and to the 
extremely able manner in which he mar
shalled his facts and figures. He is not 
alone, moreover, in his belief in the 
potentialities of such a canal, for 
whether it be viewed from a military 
or a commercial and industrial point of 
view, it possesses friends. Distinguished 
military officers, Canadian premiers and 
statesmen, engineers, and even no less 
an individual than Sir William Van 
Horne, from whom, as president of the
C. P. It., opposition might have been 
expected, each and all have warmly 
praised the project. And so there can
not be such an extraordinary consensus 
of approval in a scheme which Mr. Stew
art remarks will “do more than anything 
else to revolutionize the trade of Can
ada and help to build up Liverpool” 
without good cause. A brief examina
tion of the propect, naving regard to 
this fact, therefore, must surely possess 
interest. The line of actual canal will 
run from Montreal to Georgian Bay, via 
the French and Ottawa rivers. A glance 
at the map shows that the presence of 
these rivers materially assist work upon 
the canal. Of the 430 miles between the 
two points, 350 miles are a natural navi
gation, and require no improvement, 
while to convert the remainder into a 
first closs navigation for steamers less 
than 30 miles of actual canal are re
quired. Of these, 15 miles have been 
constructed by the government, and 
only require deepening. The construc
tion of the canal would provide Canada 
with the most direct line of waterway 
between the Great Lakes and the Atlan
tic ocean. The strategic and commercial 
importance of the canal is at once ap
parent. The work removes any neces
sity fori thie commerce of Canada to re
ly upon waters under American jurisdic
tion. Further, its possession of the 
waterway not only provides an addi
tional outlet for the conveyance of the 
heavy grades of freight from the West to 
the seaboard, but a direct one. many 
miles shorter than the existing canal 
routes to ocean centres, and many days 
shorter in freight carriage. The im
portance of this latter remark will be 
best gathered if we utilize Mr. Stemart’s 
own figures. The distance from Chicago 
to Montreal by Ottawa is nearly 150 
miles less than that from Chicago to 
New York by the Erie canal. This 
means a total saving by the Ottawa 
route of little short of 900 miles on the 
through trip to Liverpool. Practically, 
it is equivalent to more than 1,000 miles 
saved, for there are 350 miles of canal 
on the Erie route, and only 29 on the 
other. Suppose two grain-laden vessels 
leave Chicago together, one for each 
route. The one via New York has a 
lake journey of 920 miles to Buffalo, 
the other one of 550 miles to the French 
river. To reach New York the former 
vessel, even were the Erie enlarged 
to such a capacity as to render her con
tinuance by that route possible, has yet 
to pass through 350 miles of canal and 
145 miles of the Hudson river—495 miles 
in all, while the vessel proceeding by the 
northerly route has only 20 miles of 
canal and 400 miles open river and lake 
to traverse before reaching Montreal. It 
will thus be seen that Montreal and 
Quebec would materially profit by the 
existence of this canal, and as Mr. Stew
art very righly observes, the more those 
two places are built up “the more will 
it tend to build up the great city of Liv
erpool.” Hence we in Liverpool have 
a direct interest in the project, which 
is by no means now a merely academi
cal question, but one which will present
ly throb with a powerful vitality.

The Journal of Commerce calls the 
canal “ An Imperial and commercial 
necessity,” and the resolution adopted by 
the meeting recognizes both these aspects 
of it.

AN UNREASONABLE DEMAND. A QUEEN’S BUSY DAY. ciously to her about her garden and o,.

gEHSHsSSto show my friend a kitten which was 
clining in her lap. “We are goTng to tale 
the kitten to the poor man! as® it m!v 
amuse him in his convalescence,” said the 
Queen. Again thanking my friend for her 
information as to the nelghborhaad in 
which the invalid was living, the Queen 
bowed, and in a moment the Royal car 
riage had proceeded on its way. This in 
cident, needless to say, has only deepened 
my friend's already great loyalty to her 
sovereign, and is a pleasing instance of the 
unconventional way in which the Queer, 
takes matters in her Highland home.

Tasting the Potatoes.
A former servant of the Queen on her 

Osborne estate gives an amusing account ot 
a visit paid by Her Majesty to his humble 
home, which, it may be added, was the 
first cottage built after the Queen’s arrival 
at Osborne. “Yes, the Queen an’ two of 
the Princesses—Princess Royal and Prim 
cess Alice, if I minds right—have eaten at 
my table. They have. It was this way: 
My son used to have his dinner set for him 
alone ’cause he worked later than 
one day the Queen an’ the Princesses came 
into our cottage just as he was a-set down, 
an’ he run away a bit frightened.

An Associated Press despatch from. 
Wardner, Idaho, says that the evidence 
given before the coroner’s jury, which in
quired into the deaths of the victims of 
the recent riots there, makes it “impos
sible to doubt that the riots and the mur
ders of April 29th were designed and 
perpetrated by the miners* onion as such.” 
The despatch then goes on to give a few 
details showing how it was proved by 
the oath of members of the union that 
the outbreak was planned at a special 
meeting of the organization. All right 
thinking people, whether connected with 
a labor organization or not, will feel the 
deepest regret that “the evidence abso
lutely refutes the theory that the union 
as an organization was guiltless of the 
crimes.” ti^hen working men organize 
for the purpose of killing those who 
not members of their order, the end of 
the usefulness of labor unions is in sight, 
and all sober-minded workers will hold 
aloof from them. We think this is the 
first occasion when responsibility for 
riot and murder has been brought home 
to a labor organization. It is probably 
the first occasion when the facts 
ranted such a conclusion. Hitherto the 
union men have been passive or at the 
most have confined themselves to the 
destruction of property. If lives 
lost, it was not because the union intend
ed the blood shed. In the Wardner 
the union men armed themselves with 
stolen guns and having masked their 
faces went out deliberately for the pur
pose of “driving out the scabs.” It is 
scarcely necessary to say that such 
things cannot be permitted in any civil
ized community, 
right of men to demand what they re
gard as just wages and to organize to 
enforce their demand by the influence 
which numbers give; but we deny utterly 
the right of any man or combination of 
men
shall charge for their labor, 
wrong for employers to combine and re
fuse to pay more than a certain wage, 
it is equally wrong for working men to 
combine and refuse to allow others to 
work for less than a certain wage. If a 
man owns a factory, a mine or a farm, 
he has a right to say what wages he will 
pay to those whom he employs. If a man 
has only the labor of his hands he has 
an equl right to say how much he shall 
ask for it. As the employer has no right 
to use violence to compel men to work 
for him on any 'terms whatever, 
combination of working men has a right 
to dictate terms to others upon which 
they shall work, still less has 
bination a shadow of justification to 
shoot down men, for the sole reason that 
they are willing to work for less than a 
certain rate of wages.

It is very clear that the strong arm of 
the law must be employed to protect 
in the exercise of their liberty to work 
for such wages as they are willing to 
accept. We do not advocate the 
pression of trades' unions, but only the 
protection of persons not connected with 
them from interference in the exercise 
of their liberty as free men. Labor has 
no more deadly enemy than the agitator 
who plays upon men’s passions and pre
judices. If workingmen would stop and 
think they would realize that 
tive committee is able to grasp the whale 
economic situation and speak ex cath
edra as to how it should be dealt with. 
In the field of labor as in that of po
litical life, the freedom of the individual 
means the safety and welfare of -he 
mass. Labor organization, as exempli
fied at Wardner, is the worst foe of this 
freedom, and therefore calls for the 
damnation of every honest working 

------------------------
AN OBJECT LESSON.

The arguments of the Vancouver 
World for a redistribution of the repre
sentation of British Columbia in the 
House of Commons prove the extreme 
undesirability of interfering with the 
matter at all until the regular period for 
so doing comes round. The distribution 
of population is changing so rapidly that 
what, may be true this year may be 
everything else but true next year as to 
the comparative claims 6f the different 
sections of the province. Before another 
election there may be 50,000 people in 
Cassiar alone. If the promise of the 
present is fulfilled and the mines of the 
West Coast and other parts prove as 
valuable as now seems likely, and if the 
several schemes for the opening of the 
Island materialize, we may have by 1901 
twice as many people in these two elec
toral districts as are there now. Similar 
observations may be made of other parts 
of the province. Therefore we can easily 
see why the Dominion government has 
deemed it unwise to attempt in advance 
of the general redistribution following 
the census to alter in any way the elec
toral districts in this province or vary 
the representation. We hoped that the 
government would see its way clear to 
dividing Yale-Cariboo, so as to give 
Kootenay a new representative, but the 
bill as itrodnced does not contemplate 
any addition to the representation of 
any of the provinces. Our Vancouver 
contemporary hopes that the members 
from this province will be able to have 
such amendments made in the bill be
fore it passes as will deprive Victoria of 
a member, but we feel quite confident 
that nothing of the sort will be accom
plished.

THURSDAY, JUNE 1, 1899. Glimpse at the Home Life of 
The Ruler of This 

Empire.
PAUNCEFOTE LEADS TRUMPS.

The brief synopsis of Friday’s proceed
ings at the peace conference suggests 
more than it tells. We are told that 
when , the Russian delegate had finished 
his remarks upon arbitration Sir Julian

By “A Friend at Court,” In the Scotsman.
The Queen’s day does not begin as early 

as it used to commence, for the reason 
that with advancing years Her Majesty 
has preferred to rise later, 
slight breakfast brought to her apartment 
before rising, and in the summer time her 
actual breakfast is more of the nature of 
which the French call dejeuner a la four
chette. When the weather is fine, if she 
is staying at Windsor, she is driven to 
Frogmore, where, under the trees, a table 
is spread, and every appliance is ready for 
giving the Queen a splendid meal, of which 
she partakes with her daughter, and usual
ly two or three of her grandchildren. Af
ter breakfast the Times is perused, Prin
cess Beatrice reading aloud portions which 
she thinks may interest her mother. Then 
comes the consideration of various de
spatches and letters which have arrived 
from London and from Royal relatives in 
different parts of the world. Any answers 
which are necessary are conveyed to Her 
Majesty’s private secretary, and several 
of the documents with the Queen’s bold 
signature are well on their way back to 
London before luncheon.

If the Queen is not able to breakfast 
out of doors, the procedure is slightly 
varied, for, after the meal has been 
ed in perhaps the Oak room at Windsor 
Castle, the private secretary brings to Her 
Majesty’s notice any of the papers ■ which 
require her attention.

Pauncefote rose and asked the confer
ence to assent to the principle of a per
manent arbitration tribunal, and that 
thereupon the Russian delegate produced 
a new proposal giving effect to Sir Jul
ian’s suggestion. This, we are told, was 
greeted with surprise and enthusiasm by 
the delegates, and the British delegate 
was warmly congratulated upon the ef
fect of his move. It brought out the 
full strength of Russia’s hand, by show
ing the conference how far the represen
tative of the Czar, at whose invitation 
the august gathering assembled, is pre
pared to go for the preservation of peace. 
When the despatch adds that most of 
the delegates were authorized by their 
instructions to go as far as Russia 
has gone, we get some idea of the value 
of the point gained.

It is a glorious and gratifying thing 
that it was a British delegate who spoke 
the word for permanent intern^ional 
bitration, and there is not a man in all 

broad Empire who will not rejoice

She has a|

ti

are8

me, an

you
know, an’ the Queen set down an’ tasted 
the dinner an’ give the Princesses some of 
the ’tatles; an’ they says to my missue. 
‘Theys better than what we gets up at Os
borne.’ ”

w.ir-

Formal Visits to Subjects.
At Balmoral it was her habit for many 

years to pay visits to many of the people 
on the Royal estate without very much no
tice being given of her expected arrival. 
She would, in the case of a more formal 
visit, send over a messenger about two 
hours previously to Inform Lady Glenesk 
or Madame Albani-Gye, that she would be 
coming that afternoon to take tea with 
her. But It was already understood that 
as little fuss should be made as possible 
of the occasion. The Queen has had ex
perience enough of official dullness of eti
quette too long to live a more natural life 
in the Highlands.

At the house of her neighbors at Bal 
moral she had always been a charming 
guest, showing the deepest Interest in all 
that concerned those of her subjects whom 
she honored in this particular way. She 
made more than one call on the late 
Mrs. Oliphant, the novelist, when the lat 
ter was living at Windsor, and never dis 
gulsed her great admiration for Mrs. Oli- 
phant’s work. Her own literary achieve 
ments made the Queen very interested in 
the success of others. She has never lm 
aglned that “Leaves from the Highlands " 
possessed much literary ability, and quite 
realizes that its popularity was more due 
to its Royal authorship than to anything 
else. Lord Beaconsfleld only amused the 
Queen when he called her “the head of the 
literary profession.”

were
ar-

case
serveur

that our brothers in language, institu-!

tions and traditions, who have just 
emerged triumphantly from war, are 
with us, heart and soul, in the great 
work of peace. That the Czar is ready 
to go as far as Great Britain and the 
United States will lead is also a consid
eration fulb-of hope for the future.

But some will ask: Of what use is an 
international tribunal of arbitration, see
ing that it cannot enforce its decrees? 
It will be of the greatest value. There 
is such a thing as international sentiment. 
To go no further back than last year, we 
saw, in the early days of the Spanish- 
American war, that international sen
timent counts for a great deal. All pub
lic men recognize that nothing except the 
moral support of Great Britain so openly 
given to the United States prevented the 
active intervention of some of the Eu
ropean powers on behalf of Spain, which 
would have precipitated a tremendous 
conflict. It is safe to say that no nation 
will enter upon war in opposition to the 
united sentiment of the rest of civiliza
tion. This, of itself, means much, but 
there are practical considerations which 
enter into the matter. In the first place, 
war costs money, and the influence of 
governments can be easily exerted to ren
der the floating of loans for war purposes 
extremely difficult, if not impossible. 
Secondly, and perhaps principally, do
mestic public «pinion will compel govern
ments to recognize arbitration as afford
ing a solution of most international dif
ficulties. We recall the words of Jean
ette in the old ballad, when she express
ed the wish that those who made the 
quarrels should be the only ones to 
light. We have reached that stage now, 
for, as the people have to do the fight
ing, as they must supply the blood and 
treasure which war demands, so, too, 
their voice controls the rulers, who speak 
the words which lead to war. Let the 
principle of arbitration be recognized, 
and the government which disregards it 
is likely to find itself called upon to set
tle accounts with its own people. Third
ly, we believe there is a disposition among 
public men everywhere to avoid war. 
Formerly, it was the first resort in cases 
of dispute; now it is the last. Formerly 
war was the normal condition of society; 
now it is abnormal. Except in such rare 
cases as may arise when an ambitious 
man, a second Napoleon, may aim at 
overturning existing national condition 
and building up an empire for himself 
statesmen are likely, in the future, to 
regard war as something to be avoided 
whenever it is possible to do so with 
honor. This is one of the results of nine
teenth century civilization and progress. 
A permanent tribunal of arbitration will 
be a powerful agency in the hands of 
enlightened men.

There are reasons why rulers should 
desire to avoid war, which have been 
largely instrumental in bringing about 
the peace conference, and these are those 
which arise from the domestic problems 
now confronting every country in the 
world- The time has come when all 
the wisdom and all the energy of the rul
ing classes everywhere must be directed 
to the problems of a social nature now 
pressing for settlement It is needless to 
specify these, for we are all more or less 
familiar with their nature, 
made no concealment of the fact that he 
was largely influenced in summoning the 
peace conference by the vast domestic 
problems before his government. If these 

not disposed of, Russia will shortly 
become a seething mass of discontent 
What is true of this great empire is true, 
to a greater or less degree, of all others. 
Human society is being stirred to its 
profoundest depths. The leaven of civ
ilization is working as never before, and 
the best that political wisdom can de
vise will fall short of the domestic re
quirements of every nation. This, more 
than anything else, is what is making 
for universal peace. History tells us 
that war cannot be successfully prose
cuted abroad unless mere is content at 
home. Every government rightly fears 
the result upon itself of warlike opera
tions, no matter how they may termi
nate.

She glances over 
them, and expresses her wishes thereon, 
and he removes basket after basket of 
documents for formal answers. The Queen 
can then give attention to her private cor
respondence, which is very great, and cov
ers in an extraordinary way the whole world 
in its interests.

We may grant the

-o-
PASSING COMMENT.

The Queen's Correspondence.
We shall never be fully aware of the 

importance of the Queen’s personal letters 
to other sovereigns and rulers in author
ity. At many a critical juncture in poli
tics a tactful letter from the Queen has 
done more to bridge over difficulties than 
all the speeches of politicians and the 
methods of diplomats. The Queen al
ways has encouraged her ambassadors and 
representatives abroad to communicate with 
her, and some of them send most remark
ably full details of all sorts of social and 
political events which never reach the pub
lic notice in the dally press. The late Sir 
Robert Morler, who was British ambassador 
at St. Petersburg with such advantage to 
his country for so many years, had a special 
gift in the lost art of letter-writing, and 
if his epistles to the Queen have been pre
served, they would afford a fund of delight
ful information of the most intimate char
acter relating to the Russian royal family 
and the national life. The Queen has so 
many links with other courts by relation
ship that fèw things, even of the most 
private nature, of any importance could 
happen In Europe without hgr being appris
ed at once. Latterly her daughters have 
relieved her of the tedious work of replying 
to semi-private letters, and, of course, the 
official letters were never penned by the 
Queen herself.

We do not know which is the more 
pitiable, the efforts of the Vancouver 
Province to be funny or its subserviency 
to Attorney-General Martin.

to dictate to others what price they 
If is is

Referring to the Deadman’s Island 
affair the Kamloops Standard says that 
“Joseph Martin always did have a han
kering for Northern Pacific gold.” The 
Standard has either said too much or too 
little. Just what does it mean?

The Midway Advance renews its de
mand for assistance in the office of the 
mining recorder at that point. Every one 
will be glad to know that the increase of 
business makes such a demand neces
sary and be surprised that it receives 
no attention.

The Times thinks it is necessary to 
remark that the Colonist is “shamelessly 
and brutally aspersing the character of 
Mr. Semiin.” We mention this only in 
order that Colonist readers may know 
the kind of stuff the government organ 
prints.

Afternoon Tea.
If Her Majesty is making one of her 

annual visits abroad, the afternoon drive 
is often varied by a brief pause in some 
retired part of the district, where after 
noon tea can be served by the Scottish 
attendants. It Is a pretty event and one 
that gives the greatest delight to the 
younger members of the party, when the 
kettle and all the appliances for the meal 
are produced, and tea is served in thie 
al fresco manner.

After the return from the drive the 
Queen has another period of rest, in which 
she can prepare for the State dinner party 
which commences about 8:30. 
guests—including, perhaps, the Prime Min
ister, a foreign Prince and Princess, an 
Admiral, a General, one of the Ambassa
dors, and a Duke and Duchess—have 
meanwhile arrived and been escorted t" 
tbeir apartments prior to the time fixed 
for dinner, 
led in the corridor, and at a given signal 
the Queen’s arrival is announced, and she 
passes between the lines of personages 
and enters the dining room, resting her 

•arm lightly on the arm of her Indian at
tendant. ^

The Queen’s Dinner Party.
Some have called the Queen’s dinner 

party a very dull function, and certainly 
It is quiet. There is only a low murmur 
of conversation, and a certain formality 
forbids anything like the freedom of the 
ordinary social gathering. The Queen par
takes of liftle herself, but she Is most hos
pitable with regard to her guests. Often 
there is some special dish, concerning 
which she mentions^some incident, such as 
“This was sent to-iSiy from my grandson, 
the German Emperort and is much liked in 
Germany,” or “This is from Osborne.” At 
Christmas time many of the Queen's rela
tives send her special delicacies of which 
they know she is fond, and these grace th* 

Christmas festivities at 
court. Everything, needless to say, at tin 
Queen's dinner parties is of the very best, 
and is served in fine style.

Rather a Quiet Function.

so no

Xany corn-

important

men
Work Before Luncheon.

The course of each day’s movements Is 
usually settled before noon, and all the 
arrangements for the reception of guests, 
the despatch of congratulatory or consola
tory telegrams, the future plans for visits 
to be paid of received, have been made 
with the utmost regard for the Queen's 
comfort. Perhaps the Cabinet Minister in 
attendance has an interview, brief and to 
the point with the Queen before she goes 
out for her morning drive. A substantial 
luncheon is served between one and two 
o’clock, and this is the Queen’s chief meal 
of the day now. She has always preferred 
plain meals, and has no liking for fancy 
dishes or entrees. As a rule at luncheon 
there are fowls, boiled and roast, and very 
often mutton, for which the Queen has 
a particular liking.
Majesty used to take a light French wine, 
but we believe this has now been given 
up in favor of a very little whiskey and 
water.

Fondness for Outdoor Exercise.

The B. C. Workman asks the Colonist 
who should govern this country. The 
answer is so easy that we wonder the 
Workman did not think of it. The peo
ple should govern this country, not a few 
rattle-brained agitators—just the plain 
every-day people.

The Vernon News thinks that although 
the redistribution bill makes no change 
in Yale-Cariboo, the voters of that dis
trict will make out at the next election. 
By the way, none of the Interior papers 
seem to regard the failure of the World’s 
anti-Victoria campaign with any great 
degree of regret.

The Mail and Empire advances the 
very just proposition that frequent 
changes in the arrangements of consti
tuencies are bad. This is an argument 
against interfering with British Colum
bia at the present time, 
were made in this province to-day, an
other would have to be made in three 
years.

The Vancouver World thinks the Eng
lish papers might take up Admiral Pal
mer's conduct and discuss it with ad
vantage. The Province thinks that the 
suggestion that his action resulted in 
financial loss to Victoria is calculated to 
excuse it. The Province is consistent in 
one thing only, namely, its hatred of 
Victoria.

The News-Advertiser is glad that the 
redistribution bill does not touch this 
province. It says that what is wanted is 
not the reduction of the representation 
of Vancouver Island, but better 
sentation for the Mainland, 
very glad to see our Vancouver contem
porary in this position, which is the only 
correct one to take in this connection.

The Economist of Nelson thinks that 
\ ictoria is “the most perfect specimen of 
a rat-pit on this continent.” This is apro
pos of the withdrawal of the E. & N. 
ferry proposition. The Economist is 
needlessly severe. Victorians are taking 
a holiday just now. They will settle 
down to business again shortly, and take 
up the ferry matter. Whether they will 
get a renewal of the offer that has been 
withdrawn we do not know. It 
very favorable offer, so far as the city 
was concerned.

sup-
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For some years Her
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man. After luncheon Her Majesty has a period 

of rest, and perfect quiet is kept in the 
neighborhood of her apartments. The little 
Battenbergs are relegated to the nursery 
and for about an hour all is silent. Then 
the carriage is ordered and the Queen is 
accompanied by usually Princess Beatrice 
and one of the ladies-in-attendance, for a 
drive of at least two hours. It says much 
for the hearty constitution of the Queen 
that, despite her advanced age, she can re
main in the open air till 5:30 or later, even 
in the chill atmosphere which is common 
to the Highlands at that period of the day. 
Some of her ladies-in-attendance perfectly 
dread the residence at Balmoral, because 
of their liability to catch bad colds. It is 
an understood thing that no member of 
the Queen’s suite presents himself or her
self to Her Majesty’s presence when there 
is any trace of a cold or cough, for the 
very proper reason of preserving the Queen 
from contagion.

The way in which the Queen spends her 
day varies according to the place in which 
she is living. There Is more formality 
about her life at Windsor, for instance, 
than at Osborne. She has had in recent 
years a great deal of pleasure in develop
ing the latter estate, and by a friendly 
arrangement with the district authorities 
has considerably added to the privacy of 
the large grounds surrAnding her great 
white mansion, which was built under the 
careful supervision of the late Prince Con
sort. Her Majesty can now drive for 
about eight miles within her own grounds, 
and this is a boon which she greatly ap
preciates. “Jocko” drives his royal mis
tress slowly down the avenues, which are 
planted with beautiful trees, and perhaps 
the daughter of Princess Christian, who is 
a particular favorite with the Queen, walks 
by the side of the pony carriage. When 
Her Majesty leaves Osborne House for a 
drive, she goes, of course, in more stately 
fashion. Then the postillions gallop in front 
of her on fine horses, and the royal car
riage has passed you on the country road 
almost before you are aware of its chief 
occupant.

if: r :
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THE ALASKAN BOUNDARY.
I: If a changeThe Financial News Supplement of 

May 2nd contains some interesting sta
tistics relating to gold mining in West 
Australia. The output of gold began in 
1891. or at least, that is the first

There seems to be an immense amount 
of ignorance in high places regarding the 
Alaskan boundary. Everything of a 
sensational character that has recently 
appeared in print seems to be based upon 
the idea that under no circumstances 
can there be any doubt as to the owner
ship of the head of Lynn Canal under 
the treaty of 1825, but that it must of 
necessity belong to the United States. 
As the matter appears to us, the owner
ship of Lynn Canal involves the whole 
issue. Canada is surely not squabbling 
about the ownership of a lot of moun
tain peaks. As we have understood the 
matter—and we claim to have given at 
least as much attention to it as the 
hysterical correspondents of the London 
and New York newspapers — the 
Canadian claim is that the treaty, inter
preted by the law of nations, gives us 
the heads of certain of the inlets at 
least, and probably a portion of the 
archipelago. If this contention cannot 
be sustained before an arbitration trib 
unal, Canadians ought to have nothing 
more to say about it. We have suffi
cient faith in the justice of the Canadian 
claim to be content to have it submitted 
to a board of. arbitrators without any 
conditions whatever, and we are glad to 
learn that it is not true, as alleged, that 
the Canadian government is insisting on 
the cession of a port as a condition pre
cedent to arbitration. To do so would, 
we think, be a mistake, and would 
weaken the legal strength of the Cana
dian claim.

It is noteworthy that though the wim - 
are of a remarkable quality, the genera 
trend of the people’s habits has led to qui 
a large number of the Queen's gue-s 
drinking only mineral waters. In or.' 
case, where a highly-placed lady rallied 
gentleman on not drinking the Queen - 
health in wine, Her Majesty said instantly: 
"There is no compulsion at my table.”

Only a very few of the guests have any 
thing like conversation with the Queer 
during the meal, and then, of course, only 
in response to a direct question from Her 
Majesty, as it is not etiquette to begin a 
conversation with Royalty. One or twe 
men whose wit is famous, sometimes amus< 
the Queen with stories, and as her sens.- 
of humor is very keen, they always meet 
with great appreciation. As a rule, how
ever, thp dinner party is more interesting 
from the fact that it is presided over by 
Queen Victoria than from anything else. 
A well known bishop confessed that "hr 
never crumbled his bread except when din
ing with the Queen,” and many others 
could confess to similar feelings of ner
vousness.

;
r4 That resolution says that efforts 

to promote commerce between Canada 
and Great Britain

year
mentioned in the statistics, when there 
was produced 30,311 ounces. Progress 
has been

I
are worthy of sup

port; that all projects which will lead to 
the opening of the Northwest and the 
supply of the British market from Cana
dian sources will have great Imperial in
terest, and that a project like this, which 
will shorten the water route to the in
terior of Canada by 1,000 miles, is de
serving of the support of the Imperial 
and Canadian governments.

steady and the figures are 
worth studying. We find that in 1892, 
the product of the previous 
nearly doubled, the output having been 
59,548 ounces. The following year saw 
this more than doubled, the figures for
1893 having been 110,891
1894 the figures were 207,131 ounces. 
During the next two years the advance 
was slower, the amounts for 1895 and 
1896 respectively having been 231,512 
and 281,263 ounces respectively. Then 
came a great leap, 1897 being down for 
674,993 ounces. Greater still was the 
advance in 1898 when the amount of 
1,050,179 ounces, or over $20,000,000 
worth of the precious metal wâs pro
duced. The present year opens with 
even greater promise, the first three 
months showing a production of 316,753 
ounces. If the increase is maintained at 
the same rate as during 1897 and 1898 the 
year will show fully 1,500,000 ounces or 
$30,000,000 worth.

West Australia is everything else than 
a country which any one would choose 
as a residence, 
the mining section in the interior. The 
climate is objectionable. Water is 
ceedingly scarce, it being necessary to 
pump it for a very long distance. Ar
tesian wells have been sunk, but the 
water from them is not fit for use unless 
it has been distilled. There has been a 
great amount of sickness in the mining 
regions and the death roll has been, and 
continues to be very large. Contrasted 
with British Columbia the country is an 
inhospitable desert.

year was

If

ounces. In

This is not real first-class weather that 
we are having, but it is ever so much 
better than life-destroying tornadoes, 
such as the states of the Middle West 
are experiencing.
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\ The Czar
. The refusal of the British Home Sec

retary to recommend the pardon of Mrs. 
Maybrick may be taken as closing a 
much exploited case. It is to be assumed 
that there is good ground for the refusal, 
or it would not have occurred, after such 
au effort as has been put forward.

Music in the Evening.
After the Queen and ladies have retired

Her MaI coffee is served, and occasionally 
jesty return for a few minutes’ conversa
tion with each of her guests, 
where a theatrical performance or 
cert follows the dinner, it is customary 
for the Queen to enter the hall about ten 
o’clock. If a favored singer like Madame 
Albani or Mr. Ben Davies is commanded 
to appear before the Queen,# the music is 
usually held in the drawing room, and Her 
Majesty is always a most appreciative lis
tener. I recollect hearing that when Mr. 
William Nicholl sang before the Queen 
she was so delighted with his rendering of 
a Scottish ballad that he had to repeat it 
twice. Her Majesty is very fond of good 
pianoforte playing, and was In her young
er years an expert performer, as Mendel
ssohn has testified, 
when Jenny Lind was singing before her 
the accompaniment was so obviously badly 
played that the Queen herself rose and 
said: “I will accompany Miss Lind’s other 
songs.”

Shortly after eleven the Queen retires to 
rest, after a well occupied day, such as 
few women of her age have lived.

: In cases 
a coni' i

' ! are

: . <y
The Idaho State Union, the organ of 

the Miners’ Union of that state, admits 
categorically that the Bunker Hill mine 
was destroyed by union miners, but it 
says it is inclined to believe that the 
unions did not order the destruction. If 
the Union cannot speak more definitely 
than this upon a subject of which it 
ought to have knowledge, we fear the 
public will conclude that thè

We refer of course to

ex- An Unexpected Visit From the Queen.
A lady once told me an amusing inci

dent in connection with an unexpected 
She had neverThe Wellington Enterprise thinks -.hat 

the people of Victoria have acted like 
lot of children in the railway ferry mat
ter. In one respect the criticism is not 
inapt, because like children sometimes, 
the people of Victoria, do not know 
just what they want in this respect. But 
when the Enterprise says there has been 
wrangling among rival 
goes further than the facts warrant. The 
discussion did not reach a point when 
wrangling was possible. Thus far all 
we have had has been a lot of desultory 
talk about a number of things, all of 
which would be very good, if we could 
afford to have then. The interest has 
not been keen enough to lead to wrang-

vlsit from the Queen, 
been presented at Court, and was not in 
that rank of life in which there Is persona] 
acquaintance with royalty, so that she was 
all the more surprised one afternoon, when, 
from her bedroom window, she espied the 
Queen’s carriage stopping at her gate. 
Rushing downstairs, she was just in time 
to hear the nervous maidservants talking 
to the late John Brown. He came forward 
on seeing the mistress of the house, and 
asked her If she would come out and tell 
the Queen where a certain sick man was 
lying 111, whom the Queen desired to visit. 
Collecting herself, my friend went with 
tremulous anxiety down the little garden 
path, and had the honor of quite a long 
chat with the Queen, who was accom
panied -by Princess Beatrice. It was char
acteristic of Her Majesty that she apolo
gized for troubling my friend for informa
tion, and, seeing her nervousness, she 
strove to allay It by chatting most gra-

It is said that once
THE GEORGIAN BAY CANAL.

__ organiza
tions are gtillty of the crime laid to their 
charge.The Liverpool Journal of Commerce 

of April 26th contains an interesting re
port of a meeting of the Chamber of 
Commerce in aid of the Georgian Bay 
canal and a leading editorial on the sub
ject The history of this greit preject 
and its value from a commercial stand
point are so well set out in the latter that 
we quote it in full:

-o
There is naturally a great deal of 

anxiety in regard to the prospects of a 
flood in the Fraser, but the continued 
cool weather renders the danger less day 
by day. The river is at a good height 
now and a large quantity of water is 
running away, so that when warmer 
temperature comes most of the snow will 
be gone. Unless the change is sudden 
and comes within a short time, we would 
think the Fraser valley safe 
present year.

soit we may believe the special telegrams 
to the New York papers, the Americans 
are slowly but surely capturing London. 
But it is just as well to remember that 
these despatches are prepared specially 
for the American palate, and that there 
are several other people in the metropolis 
besides the Bradley-Martins and the Jer
ome girls.

Whether our mines are likely to be 
more of less profitable than those of 
West Australia is uncertain, but that the 
opportunities for the investment of capi- 
tal here are as good as there cannot be The transportation problem is very 
denied. We mean, of course, the natural much to the fore at the present time, and 
opportunities. Yet what have we to one particular phase of it .which is be-
friand ^ ^

red and ninety-seven workmg mines of era part of Canada, and, incidentally. Of

promoters, it A stroke of lightning burned the rim 
from the hat of Lyman Newkirk of 
Worcester, O., tore off his coat and shirt, 
and took a strip of flesh and skin from 
his back, but failed to injure him fatally.

Vienna correspondence of the London 
financial press reports that new under
takings in Hungary during 1898 involv
ed capital of 15,218,980 florins, against 
a minimum for the decade of 8,356,900 in 
1897 and a maximum of 28,879,000 in 
1895.
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stocK. bonds, debentures, debenture stock, or secuilueK, of uny co 
•authority, supreme, 
otherwise:

or of any 
local, or

mpany
nicipal,mu

Jj,;iJ°Kguarantee tbe Payment of money 
secured by or payable under or In respect 
?LÏ>î?d8, debe»tures, debenture stock, 
HeenwV«UlortPgos* ch«rges, obligations and 
ïh»»-1* ,es of ,uiy company or of any au* 
tiHoo sbpreuiv, municipal, local or other- 
h./A»2r 0 * a,ny V^vsouh whomsoever, whether incorporated or not incorporated:
iovnilni-0 ’>unmnt,'° the tilth to or qnlet en- 
s,,hI'tonerty tltber absolutely or 
and u! ™ any qualifications or cooditions, 
lntere!ro,i lUt0.° pt'V8°us aod corporations ! ,ab0llc t0 become Interested

piopcrly against any loss, actions, 
"'"n» or demands in respect nlilZ ‘usufav'ency Imperfection or. de- 

mieni.T of title, or In respect of anv in- 
ci mjunnre .ioniens, or outstanding rights:
guu ranters,!V ) ”5d pr0Yl(,e deposits and fcua ranters of funds veipilrcd iu relation 
to any tender or application for any con-
éi'tvt’nv”"n'iSS’i011, Ut‘vree' enact meut, prop- 
tit> ot privilege, or in relation to the
dee3.Jo fif "nv co“tract, concession, decree or enactment:
evert kïnirîfrIy t0 rar,y on and transact ttm o.n l.r guarantee business, tnchtdlng “ « «SP Ul m,,lri,cts by members 
wiflv Hi,.1. or Posons having dealings caîlonJ îv,|,al'fi '!,ld 10 undertake obli-
^JS5S^“M5Sre&*8

T',m B?i n
t( rest or otovvwise, or for safe custodv
anSafKe'n7nvarrv ou tUe business of a bate Deposit Company:
ever,',!Jmn'jllk/- a0,CPPt- lsa"p- Indorse and 
n7,aCUth ■ ut exeliunge. promissory notes aad Uther negotiably Instruments, and to 
t ’e! w' t'1?' *!' ’ and deal thu same: 
tf lïïlÜA , ‘‘j buy- „8e"- “ml deal in bills 
him. & docks and other warrants: to 
nYw LH’5' ’ and doal lu coupons and all°1 net promises to pay monevs: .

*bby 1» borrow or raise money for the
an iPm,m,0f«i‘,hP. Company 1,1 s,,ch manner and upon sfich terms as may seem expedi
ent. and to secure the repayment thereof, 
aad “f moneys owing nv obligations lncur- 
IZl,. u.' ti'.e C ompany by redeemable or inedeemable bonds, debentures, or deben- 
ture stock fsucli bonds, debentures, or de- 
nvSt,°r'k bl'i.,ng made payable to bearer 01 otherwise, and payable either at par or 

Premium or discount), or by mortgages, 
script certificates, hills or exchange or 
promissory notes, or by any other instru- 
ment or in such other manner as may be 
determined, and for any such purnoso to 
charge all or any part of the prnpertv 
?,,uhSt ^°™panv* bot,i present and future. 
Including its uncalled capital, and to alot 
;.3e,oJircs of. îh~ Company credited as fully 
u partly paid up, or bonds, debentures or 
debenture stock issued by tlie Company, 
ns the whole or part of the purchase price 
for any property purchased by the Com
pany, or for any valuable consideration : ®-

(cc.). Jo make donations to such persons 
and in such cases, and either of cash or 
other assets, as may be thought directly 
or indirectly conducive to any of the Oom- 
Pany fL»°Hects’ or otherwise expedient, ami m particular to remunerate any person or 
corporation, introducing business to this 
Company, and to subscribe or guarantee 
money for charitable or benevolent objects, 
or for any exhibition, or for any public, 

S Vor other obJect and to aid in the establishment and support ot associations 
tor the benefit of persons employed by or 
having dealings with the Company, and in 
particular friendly or other benefit societies, 
and to grant any pension, either by way 
or an annual payment or a lump sum, to 
aD/^ x ^er or servant of the Corapanv:

T° Purchase or otherwise acquire 
and undertake all or any part of the busi
ness, property, good-will and liabilities of 
any company, corporation, society, partner-- 
snip, or persona carrying on or about to 
carry on any business which this Com- 
pany authorized to carry on.
or which Is In any respects slmi- 

to the objects of this Company, r«r 
which Is capable of being conducted "so ns 
directly or Indirectly to benefit this Com
pany, or possessed of property deemed suit
able for the purposes of this Company,
able for the purpdiw of this Company 
umi to enter into partnership or into any 
arrangement with respect to the sharing of 
profits, union of Interests, or amalgamation, 
reciprocal concession or co-operation, either 
In whole or In part, with any such com
pany, corporation, society, partnership, or 
persons:

(ee.) To pay out of the funds of the Com
pany all expenses of and Incident to the 
formation, registration, advertising, and 
establishment of this Company, and thé 
is-sue atiti subscription of the share or loan 
capital, including brokerage and commis
sions for obtaining applications for, or plac
ing or guaranteeing the placing of the 
shares, or any debentures, debenture stock 
or other securities of this Company; and 
also all expenses attending the Issue of 
any circular or notice, and the printing, 
stamping and circulating of proxies or 
forms to be filled up by the members of 
this Company:

(ff.) To obtain, or in any way assist in 
obtaining any Provisional Order or Aot of 
Parliament, or other necessary uuihuiity, 
for enabling this or any other company 
to carry any of its objects into effect, or for 
effecting any modification of this or any 
other company’s constitution; to procure 
this or any other company to be legalized, 
registered or Incorporated, if necessary, 'in 
accordance with tne laws of any country 
or state in which it may, or may propose 
to carry on operations; to establish and 
maintain agencies of the Company, and 
to open and keep a colonial or foreign 
register or registers of this or any other 
company, in any British colony or depend
ency, or in any foreign country, and to 
allocate any number of the shares in this 
or any other company to such register or 
registers:

(üg.) To do all or any of the above things 
In any part of the globe, either as princi
pals, agents, contractors, trustees, or other
wise, and either alone or In conjunction 
with others, and either by or through 
agents, sub-contractôis, trustees, or other
wise, and with power to appoint a trustee 
of trustees, personal or corporate, to hold 
any property to behalf of the Company, 
and to allow ajiy property to remain out
standing In such trustee or trustees:

(hh.) To do all such other things as are 
Incidental or may be thought conducive 
to tbe attainment of the above objects, or 
any of them, and so that the word “Com
pany” In this memorandum, when applied 
otherwise^ than to this Company, shall be 
deemed to include any partnership of other 
body of persons, whether corporate or In
corporate. "and whether domiciled In the 
United Kingdom or elsewhere, and the 
objects specified in each of the paragraphs 
In this memorandum shall be regarded as 
Independent objects, and accordingly shall 
be In no wise limited or restricted (except 
when otherwise expressed in such para
graph), by reference to the objects indi
cated in any other paragraph, or the nams 
of the Company, but may be carried out 
In as full and as ample a manner, and 
construed in ns wide a sense as If each 
of the said paragraphs defined the objects 
of a separate, distinct and independent 
Company.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria. Proviso of British Columbia, 
this 2nd dnv of May. one thousand eigt»* 
hundred and nlnetv-nlne.

(L.S.) S. T. WOOTTON.
Registrar of Joist Stock Companies.

con-

all

$

NOTICE.
Thirty (30) days from date I Intend to 

apply to the Chief Commissioner of Lends 
and Works for a license to prospect far 
coal bn the following described tract éf 
land: Situated about one mile to the
north of Carmanah Point, on the West 
Coast of Vancouver Island, B. O., and 
starting from a post'marked G. A. S. Potts* 
southwest corner, and running thence 40 
chains north; thence 80 chains east; thence 
80 chains south; thence 80 chains, more or 
less, west to seashore; thence back to 
starting point.

May 1st, 1899.
GEO. A. STEWART POTTS.

NOTICB.

Thirty *(30) days from this date I hitend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a license to prospect 
for coal on the following described tract of 
land: Situated about one mile to the south 
of Carmanah Point, on the West Coast of 
Vancouver Island, B. C., and starting from 
a post marked p. Peters’ southwest corner, 
and running thence forty (40) chains horth: 
thence eighty (80) chains east; thence 
chains, more or less, west, to seashore; 
thence back to starting point 

Dated May 1st 1866. !
FEED PBTJBRS.
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second time and finally, theFor a
“preliminary investigating committee of 
the. Sorby scheme for the improvement of 
Victoria harbor" decided yesterday that 
Mr. Sorby shall go to Ottawa without 
delay to explain hisproject in detail for 
the benefit of the ministers and do waat 

toward interesting them in such

n.

he can
may be taken for its accom- 

At -the same time the civic
steps as 
plishment.
committee of investigation have put on 
record their desire to have part of the 
$11),1100 appropriated last year for im
provement works in Victoria harbor (but 
unexpended) devoted to the payment of 
charges in connection with the borings 
and other preliminaries for the “proving" 
of the scheme.

This latter point of action comes in 
consequence of the discovery that the 
preliminary inquiries into the engineer
ing features of the scheme will bernuch 

expensive than had been anticipat
ed It is earnestly hoped that the gov
ernment will assume a portion of this 
expense, and as Mr. T. B. Hall pointed 
out yesterday, that an appropriation of 
#10,000 was last year left unemployed, 
the hope has a substantial basis.

The resolution in connection was intro
duced at yesterday’s meeting of the gen
eral committee by Mr. B. W. Pearse, 
after that gentleman had presented a 
verbal report of the business transacted 
by the engineering sub-committee at a 
morning session. Mr. Gore had. been 
instructed under the general committee’s 
authorization of May 12, he said, to pro- 
procecd with the work of boring in the 
harbor, at distances of 40 feet in five dif
ferent designated sections, this being in 
accordance with the instructions received 
by the sub-committee. Until further de
velopments presented themselves no fur
ther or more formal report seemed neces
sary—the sub-committee would simply 
proceed with the work entrusted to them, 
and complete it as far as possible.

Parenthetically Mr. Pearse mentioned 
that a disappointment had been encoun
tered with regard to the boring appara
tus which it had been though could be 
borrowed from the provincial govern
ment, thereby greatly reducing the cost 
of the work. The plant, on application 
being made for it, was found to be scat
tered over all parts of the province, and 
it was difficult to see at present how the 
work in hand could be performed with
out the borrowing of tools. As soon, 
however, as any difficulty was encoun
tered, the sub-committee would report 
and seek further instructions. Their re
port might well be deferred until Mr. 
Gore had got to work and Mr. Roy ar
rived in the city.

With reference to the preliminary 
work, it was certain that the whole finan
cial success of the scheme depended 
largely upon the accuracy of Mr. Sorby’s 
estimate on the rock quantities, and one 
of-the first things, Hon. Mr. Tarte would 
ask for (advised by his chief engineer) 
would therefore be undoubtedly the re- 
l>ort of these borings. He (Mr. Pearse) 
could nof'see why the Dominion should 
not be called upon to bear a part of this 
preliminary expense, and he therefore 
moved with Capt. J. G. Cox as seconder, 
that “this preliminary investigating 
committee of the Sorby scheme for the 
improvement of the Victoria harbor, 
urge upon the Dominion government 
through our representatives at Ottawa 
•he desirability of making the borings 
which may be necessary to enable the 
resident engineer or other officer to make 
proper calculations, based on reliable 
data, of the cost of the work proposed in 
said scheme, and that the cost of this 
work of boring and other calculations 
involved be charged to the appropriation 
made by the Dominion government for 
the improvement of Victoria harbor.”

There was no opposition to this reso
lution, copies of which were ordered to 
he sent to Messrs. Prior, Earle, Mclnnes, 
Maxwell, Bostock and Morrison, the 
members of the House of Commons from 
British Columbia, to Sir Hibbert Tap
per, and to Senators Templeman, Mac
donald and Reid.

Then the question of sending Mr. Sor
by to Ottawa was again taken up, 
Mayor Redfern explaining the circum
stances in connection with the re-open
ing of the decision. Senator Temple^ 
man, it would be remembered, had wired 
that legislation could not be secured this 
year in connection with the scheme, and 
he had then been asked by telegraph 
whether a deputation if sent from Vic
toria conld secure an opportunity to lay 
the proposals before the- ministers. To 
this ^Senator Templeman had replied:

“Sir Ivonis Davies says deputation can 
have interview either xvith Mr. Tarte or 
himself or other ministers of govern
ment at any time after arrival here. 
Consult your own convenience."

Even this did not seem sufficiently dis
tinct and definite to His Worship the 
Mayor, so after consultation with Mr. 
G. H. Burns, he had replied:

“If city sends Mr. Sorby to Ottawa 
now- can ministers give him sufficient 
time to lay scheme fully before them 
and explain ail details?”

And tq this the answer from Senator 
Templeman was:

“Certainly Sorby will get the time 
cessary. He may have to wait few days 
to get ministers disengaged but there is 
no doubt he will be fully hoard."

This seemed sufficient by the Mayor 
and he favored sending Mr." Sorby to the 
capital without further delay, 
course was approved, too. by Aid. Mac
Gregor, Brydon and Hayward, Mr. C. A. 
Holland and Mr. Burns, the latter of 
whom pointed^ out that although action 
could not be looked for this year, it 
would be well to have the situation 
derstood by the government so that 
loss of time need occur next session.

Aid. Brydon finally moved that Mr. 
Sorby go to Ottawa to lay his scheme 
before the government, and that SW0 
be placed at his disposal for oxoenses.

Upon this another protracted debate 
arose, initiated bv Mr. Pearse. ,.s to 
w hat should be allowed as a fair esti- 
mate of expenses, the latter part of the 
resolution 
read:

his rrnensee be Paid by this 
committee up to $500.”
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eventualy being amended to

éasne^TnouîEF^" ^'d-"Brydon
“Who moves that resolution?”

PÜM the9elerknding ™ y0Ur name’”
44Well, I do* not

re

accept the change,”

said Aid. Brydon. “My motion is for 
$600."

The amendment to $500 was lost for 
want of a seconded, and Aid. Brydon's 
proposal endorsed by unanimous vote; 
after which the committee rose.

Those present were His Worship rhe 
Mayor, Aid. MacGregor, Brydon and 
Hayward, Capt. J. G. Cox, Messrs. B. 
W. Pearse, T. B. Hall, C. A. Holland, 
Gavin H. Burns and C. F. Todd.

Mr. Higgins CERTIFIÇ A.TB OF REGISTRATION OF 
AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL COM

PANY.

Uu-vs, tobacco, coffee, tea, sugar, timber, 
uuvr, oils, chemical, explosives, drugs, 

.» y stuffs, ultrates, petroleum, bullion 
vveie. coin, copper, lead, tin, quicksilver, 
«>a, coal, stone, and other merchandise 
..a commodities of all kinds, either for 
..miediate of future delivery, and whether 
«i a crude state or manufactured or other- 

‘V t»e, and to advance money ut Interest 
jiun the security of all or any such pro

ducts, merchandise and commodities, and 
ti. carry on business as merchants, Im- 
yvrtvis and exporters:

Mica
’Axle
Crease

*
tightens

Suggests. the
“Companies Act, 1887.”

“ VAN ANDA COPPER AND GOLD 
COMPANY."

load— 
shortensAdvantages of Railway Connec

tion via Sooke or Beechy 
Bay.

the
Registered the 7th Uii.j To undertake and carry on any busi-ttegisterea tne Ttn day of April, 1899. ness transaction or operation commonly

I hereby certify that I have this dav ‘‘«“lertakeu or carried ou by bankers, un
registered the “Van Anda Copper and Gold „,'i1'rlter>i,’ concessionaries, contractors for
Company" as an Extra-Provinrial Company uiumts “ and ‘ een^nnkS’ ,caPltal,lsta or mer" 
under the “Companies Act, 1897,” to carrv t0 I.nstitUl-e’ enter
out or effect all or any of the oblects of carry on» assist or participate In finan-
î^ri^TYhe^Le^iÜ'tn^ » & ,^5351^^52^^ *££?*£&
TÆt o, the Company ,s sltn- f

APIOL&STE EL f”feBLnn?Jf the»; “ the CotTpTny t'aa "hi

JWÜfapiLLS Kl-SZZrrZTZ
Province Is situate at Texada Island, tod prone,‘tyw rights- y Company’s
Harry Whitney Treat, miner, whos4 ad property or rights.

o
road.

COFFEE DRINKING.
Makes the wagon pull easier, 

helps the team. Saves wear 
^ and expense. Sold 
F * everywhere. ,

Its Advocates Say Many Good Things 
of the Habit—As a Tem

porary Remedy.
Port Angeles Company Will 

Await an Answer From 
Victoria.About once in so often the question of 

coffee drinking being injurious is agitat
ed for awhile, then the agitation sub
sides and people go on drinking it. Ac- ^r- D- W. Higgins, M. P. P., has sug- 
cording to the best authorities, coffee nested to the promoters of the Port 
taken in moderation is not only harmless, Angeles Eastern railway company that 
but highly beneficial. Its value as a lbvy might give Victoria railway connec- 
stimulant has always been recognized, **on by means of a ferry from Port An- 
aud the fact that it is so highly prized as Seles to either Sooke or Beechy Bay, and 
a beverage, if there were no other rea- a bne of railway from the point selected 
son, would go far to prove that it has a to connect with the E. & N. railway near 
powerful influence on the nervous sys- Langford. He believes that the owners 
tem. The action imparted to the nerves, of land at either Sooke" or Beechy Bay 
however, is natural and healthy, and would give a land subsidy to secure the 
habitual coffee drinkers generally enjoy connection. Here is the letter he wrote 
good health and live to good old age. to President Cushing' of the Port Angeles ~

For brain-workers its value cannot be Eastern:

r-ST.t.s.v. Sd.is.e'ïth1;; «... CDDC'C nnpn*s- »? =*■ ass uto o UUuUA
It causes contentment of mind, allays Dear Sir,—Are you prepared to consider a GRATEFUL COMPne-mu/*
hunger and bodily weakness, and in- tbe establishment of a car DIatIngruished Overtcreases the capacity for work. The ol i^chy Baf or sSie8 a“d Ve harbor forDelioacy of Flaw,nT£n^
mental exhilaration and physical activity island, and to connect either of those°^hE* rior Quality an^ NutrWwÂ
it causes explain the fondness for it ^ by a l6-mile railway with'the” Esqub Properties. ^Specially
which has been shown by so many malt & Nanaimo railway at or near Lang- ful and nnmfnrHri *
scientists, poets, scholars and others de- aatal;lon ' Langford station is situated nerxmilB*° the
voted to thought. Its effect on the retohln/th„?ll^LÎr^ V1,c,torla.’ and tralns Pti,0’. Sold
imagination is remarkable, without cans- proceed6eithLPto VRtoria^Itonilmo °the JAMES âppq *1?% labr l1?*1
ing any subsequent depression, as in the latter being the northern terminus of' the HoïïnS - Ltd.,
case of narcotics. Balzac, the great Eequimalt & Nanaimo line. OZnœopathio Chemists,
French novelist, declared that he could hJl?ok? and Beechy Bay are land-locked, London, England,
not have written the “ Comed'ie Hu- “horca are wrtf 51 anehorage, and the BREAKFAST 
rnaine ” without its aid* terminal purposes!1 P/ am^JiveTto^undir"

It is said that coffee drinkers are hap- stand that advantageous au-angements may 
pier and more contented than those he made with Messrs. Muir and other land 
who abstain from its use and drink a ï^'ue?'s Sooke, or with Mr. Schmith and 
like quantity of tea. Taken in modéra- Bay18 A
tion coffee aids digestion, and to those right-of-way may be had almost for" fht 
not in the habit of using it, it is often a asking. The distance from Port Angeles 
valuable temporary remedy for paroxys- t° either of the points mentioned is only 
mal headaches, the peculiar headache of 13 miles, and the line to Lang-
Bright’s disease, and that produced by stnictedt 0° ™ay be easl y and cbeaP|y «m- 
defects in the eye. The fashionable Two lines of railway havc been chartered 
after-dinner coffee not only enables the to cross the Island (one from Nanaimo and 
stomach to perform its function with the other from Cowichan> to Albtrnl, a 
comparative ease, but relieves that sense Pr?®Perous mining locality, where promising ««
of onnression so often exnerieneed after s?id a?d c0PPer properties are beginning to 80 otten exPenenced after attract capital. Another promising mining 
a hearty meal. field is Renfrew district, on the south-

lt is not generally known that coffee western coast of Vancouver Island, where 
is often a valuable temporary remedy, extensive copper, silver and gold ledges are 
In certain prostrating diseases it is also n„nf,JI0!£?,d', ,.It A® proposed to connect 
of great value. It sustains the system, row gauge raHway^*1 Victoria wltb a nar" 
and one doctor has said that a cup of Vancouver Island" is 300 miles long by 55 
good coffee contains as much nutriment miles broad. It possesses timber limits of Blue 
as the same quantity of soup. The Sreat extent and value, has the best coal 
nutritive properties of coffee have been „ s„on tbe Pacific Coast, and Is known n . 
the subieet of considerable disnute hut t0 Possess very rich deposits of economic cr°‘d tne suoject or consraerahle dispute, put and precious metals. It has long been felt
it is now quite generally recognized that that the terminus of the Esquimau & Na-
c-offee contains essential properties of naitno railway should not remain at Na- _
nutrition far exceeding its exhilarating naimo; it must be pushed to the northern " "
to°rema.în a longtime wUhou^fooT a^s and^ tostinrbeneflmon the country0 b," Sole export bottling agents to J. J. & S. Ladies' and Gents’

R 1f. /. as performing the object that called It into ^ ^ household furnishings cleaned, dyed or
soldiers are often obliged to do m time existence, viz., the development of the Is- (Zm DAY & CO 1 OllHon pressed eqpal to new.
of war. It also decreases the sensibility land's resources. ^ A/ci I vv Vv/ , l-UHUUIl.
to physical discomforts. An agitation for the extension of the line

to Hardy Bay, a distance of about 170 miles 
from Nanaimo, has begun at Victoria. The 
object of the extension is to avoid the dif- 

~ . . . , fleult and dangerous navigation of the
Lrueity to Animals on Northern Trails waters that lie between Vancouver Island 

Will Not Be Tolerated ?,r,ld, the Mainland of British Columbia.• With the connecting link at Langford sta-
rra,. „ tion. a ferry service from Port Angeles to. J ,y,Uto,r“l Society for the Preven- either of the ports named, and a line in Canada

tion of Cruelty to Animals have a lot of operation from Nanaimo to Hardy Bay. Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated J Rrïti.û rocruhi.
work ahead of them, having decided to latter must speedily become the chief pqblicly In court that Dr. J. Collis Bronue ce 01 5 Loiumoia.
do something to relieve the sufferinee of ®hlPPIng point for goods aud passengers was undoubtedly the inventor of Ukioro- No. 141. 
the do"s horses and mules h°,u,nd to or from Yukon. Alaskan and Atlin dyne, that the whole story of the defendanttin, “ ™,ules working on gold fields, or the fishing stations and Freeman was literally untrue, and he re-
uiL northern trails. They were stirred saw mills on the northwest coast of the gretted to say that it had been sworn to.— r •• i.

thrown on the poor animals without anv i‘?<1î/°.b the voyaAc to the N°eth of most Colds, Asthma, Consumption Neuralgia^ umbia, and to carry out or effect all or any i”fjfll"ayb’ qua"les’ fore9t,s’ plts’ mllls’
blankets esnsin» Zl,!10111 rr'v" lfs terrors without materially adding to Rheumatism, Etc. of the objects hereinafter set forth to which buildings, machinery, stock, plants, and
xvritoi. coiri n ^ sor1^* t5es.£°8t c.transportation, for not a pound j. /'o]iis rjrowne’s Chlorodvne Is nre- tbe legislative authority 01 the Legislature things, upon such terms and in such man*
wic >v la i?iaClA traia could be J?1- fHolg^ need 5andIed before scribed by scores of Orthodox pmett of British Columbia extends. ner as may be deemed advisable;

• t y.tbv bIood on,tbe The j aggumç of cour|p ad'lr p t A tioners. uf course it would not be thus The head office of the Company is situate <f-) To lease, settle, improve, colonize
society at their monthly meeting last leg Eastern^ railroad will yhavpPtrnnseon- singularly popular did It not -supply a at No. 139 Cauuon Street. Loudon, England. and cultivate lands and hereditaments in
gening decided to communicate with tinental connection; also with the Southern want and till a place.”—Medical Times, The amount of the capital of the Company any Part of the world, and to develop the

the mounted and provincial police with Pacific line through Oregon and California. January lbtto. lg £50,000, divided into 50,000 shares of £1 resources of any lands a»d hereditaments
a view to putting a stop to these cruel- With this connection, with a railway in Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne is a cer- each. by building, planting, clearing, mining and

They also appointed a committee S£î“îl0?, from end to end of Vancouver &?oiera’ Drsentery’ Dlar" The head office of the Company In this otherwise dealing with the same:
to interview experieneed packers and the^norther^^e^minus andinth^e ° E Province is situate at No. 40, Government <£) To purchase or otherwise acquire,
secure information as to the best kind of feeders from the mines on the West Coast Caution—None genuine without the words Street, Victoria, aud Cuyler. Armstrong hold, sell, lease, grant licenses 
pack saddles and the proper way to pack there could not fail to be a large and “Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne” on the Holland, Manager of the B. C. Land aud In- m<mts, exchange, turn to account, dispose
horses, which information will be pub- profitable business for all the companies stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony vestment Agency, whose address is Victoria ot and deaI in real and personal property
lished in pamphlet form for distribution concerned, especially the Port Angeles acc°mpanles_each bottle. Sole manufac- aforesaid, is the attorney for the Company, of all kinds, and In particular lands, build
along the trails. *!£" Esfiu,malt & ™mo rai.- tarer j.JJAVBNJORT.^ G^at Ruaart The objects for which the Qompany has ^rttoTnv^ C°ÛCernS a”d

Complaints were also received of I would add that the idea is not mine- it ’ been established are: undertakings, mortgages, charges, annuities,
cruelty to cattle at Comox, which will is merely an elaboration of the scheme put <“.) To euter Into and carry Into effect, S’- I111™' rights, copyrights, licenses,
receive attention. forward by the late Hon. Robert Dunsmnir either with or without modification, an ... . a. s’ «-'barters, concess'ons,

During May 16 cases received the at- lu 1889- and supported in a series of able «------- :—~^»cooocoocococo=ocoocc^^cccc; agreement (the draft of which has been ai- v'a8ea' contracts, options, policies, book
teiltion of the officers of the soeietv Ton letters to the press by the Hon. Dr. ji _ _ , -_ ready prepared and Is initialled for the pur- aet,ts, claims and any Interest in real orof thL were Sr^rueitv t^horoes one [fA,'mcken' of Vlctorla’ about the same Hotel-------- pcse of Identification by two of the sub- per?onal Property, and any claims against
to ai two todozs twoto S' ™ Awitinr »„ Mrlv , , .nn 1 lUlCi * C scribers to this Memorandum) expressed to such Property, or against any person or
one to a bear ’ to romain 7 P 7’ 1 baVe the h0”01" be made between Quesnelle Dredging and co™Pany or corporation, and to finance and

1 ” Hydrauliclng Syndicate, Limited, of the one fa!ry on flny business concern or undertak-
Kauminton y part, and the Quesnelle Gold Recovery 'raneffiseany

Company, Limited, of the other part, for panv. P P > cqulred by the Com- 
the acquisition by this Company of certain — .. . .
property therein descrlocd, and to develop, mimL***0 ? * encoora£é promote lm- 
work, turn to account, or deal with such uuired m- pnî!ÎS«jîIS’ J;aS58 nT property ac- 
property; and for any of the above purposes colonize Comp^ny’ and to
or otherwise, to exercise any of the herein- to lend^nd ^ °r 8UCh p,urp°8ea
after mentioned powers and objects of the ni:rDoses whfnh morTa money ^or any 
Company, which powers and objects may be p 8 ^“‘Ch may be, or may be sup- 
exercised Independently of the primary ob- pose(1 to be, for the advantage of the Com 
Jects stated in this clause:

(b.) To search for mines, minerals, ores To lay out towns or villages, on any
and precious stones, and to explore and ,ands acquired or controlled by the Com- 
prospect land supposed to contain minerals pany» or In which the Company is in any 
or precious stones in any part of the world; way Interested, and to construct, maintain, 
to obtain information as to mines, mining carry on, and alter roads, streets, hotels, 
districts, and localities, mining claims, wa- boarding houses, dwelling houses, factories, 
ter claims, water rights and any other shops, and stores, and to iuntribute to the 
rights, claims and property; to purchase, cost of making, providing, and carrying on 
take on lease or concession or otherwise and working the same: 
acquire any interest therein, or to enter in
to agreements to this end, either provis-

i8iknd; s
The time of the existence of the Com- yurt of "tile worlddandlSe general,y lu “ny

PThe oVe°rtay"fnor wSrethe Company has ameltffig Irving'‘andUmetaSnurv|a T'”"1*’ 
been established are set out In the Oer- uani & a?l metallurgical com-

« REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITES
Superseding Bitter Apple, Pll 

Pennyroyal, Ac.
Order of all Chemists, or post free for 

$1.50 from EVANS & SONS, LTD., Vic- been 
torla, B. C.

Martin, Pharmaceutical Chemist,

Oochla

tlflcate of Registration granted to the® CoSE tho^worid”1' ltS branchcs’ iu any Part ot 
pany on the 6th day of May, 1896, andpany on rne otn aay or may, and u>.) To acoulre bv erant mimho^n

~ B1c'a0“"“ 7 “• ~ 53S8» ssris-AksIraJSouthampton.

this 7th day of April, one thousand eight 
hundred and ninety-nine.

(L.S.)
Registrar of Joint Stock Oemnanies.

c< nditiuually, or for any limited Interest 
tlie undertaking or property, rights or privi
leges uf the Company, or any part thereof, 
as a going concern or otherwise, to any 
public body corporation, company, society 
or association, whether incorporated or 
not, or to any person or persons, for such 
consideration as the Company may think 
nj, and iu particular for cash, shares, 
stocks, debentures, securities or property

“Norway3"®8 “Baîlâ&V^-’NTorth^'olf""
“Southern Orosa” and “Pacffiî" mineral UiaT^d, ", otb,e1'
claims, situated in the Albernl Mining t„ a’reduction of on n n rilm°\1?Anf
D'vision of Albernl District. Where local- ih0 sanrtion of thA ô, „rf " Ai! wlthout ed: On the west side of the Albernl Canal, .sanctlon of tbe conrt where
a*Take°not™e®that°L ^^'Hayes, acting a^^^^rr.r’as^Tt^thrnro^®'- 

PHRJMA SUPPER as agentrtor W A Mear^ Free Mlneris o-gon/LAon and î^tra'Ao^®ofTn7romlCDDC’C nnnin A Frerte1Mtoer'sN0Cert3mcate;N0W32mA.?FLOrnà S'r'A-dsewfcro^f^Ah^n^p^e^ALuïrtAL0 
■Il U U ÜlibilA 32767A>aS’ChaseeCltotonr Free®rMfiier’s Cer V.<’,1!lng or otherwise dealing with anv W ■ WW VVVVA ?moJte"No.lÈ81A and 11® Mi'hîer® thÈ

Miner’s Certificate No. 32790A., Intend sixty Company i! interert - o? tor [
days from the date hereof to apply to the purpose, with rower" to asslrt Si 'n com Mining Recorder for Certificates of Im- pU)y 0l. comoanies bv mvinLr^nr^nntrihiïï provements for the purpose of obtaining ing'townnl^^tEe prellS^rl contribut’ 
Crown Grants for the above claims. providing the whole or nnrt of the ennitniAnd further take notice that action, under thereof, or bv taking or subscribing for 
Section 37. must be commenced before the shares, preferred or ordinary or bv lending 
issuance of such Certificates of Improve- money" Umroro upon .Icbentur^ iir other8 
ments. wise, and to incur and pay out of the

property of the Company any costs aud 
expenses which may bo expedient or useful 
or supposed to be expedient or useful, in or 
chfiit or incident- to the promotion, organi
zation. registration, advertising and estab- 

., m . . _ jishmvnt of any such company, and to theALBBRNI, B. C. To be sold or let, fur- issue and subscription of the shave or loan 
nished or unfurnished, Riverbank cottage, capital. Including brokerage and conunls- 

containing seven (7)-rooms; god garden, tio , fov obtaining applicnLions for or 
Apply G. A. Smith, C. E., Albernl. placing, or guaranteeing the placing of

tbe shaves or any debentures, debenture 
ftoek or other securities thereof and to 
undertake the management and secretarial 
cv other work, duties and business of any 
<.vmpany on such terms as may be ar
ranged :

(s.) To lend

S. Y. WOOTTON,

MINERAL ACT.

(Form F.)

neces-

and

What better can you drink than
expenses or

JOHN JAMESON
& SONS (DUBLIN)

Own cased" very old Black Bottle
Dated this 17th day of April, 1899.

G. H. HAYES.

WHISKEY
Please see you get it with 

METAL CAPSULES
. .One Star 
.. Two Star 
Three Star

Pink
B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

Of all dealers and advance money upon 
tlie security or supposed security of forms, 
lands, mines, minerals, claims, mining or 

and °tner rights, concessions, claims, or pastoral 
or other leases in any part of the world, 
villi or without security, and Iri particular 
to cusiomers of and persons having deal bgs 
with the Company:

(t.) To make and carry Into effect all ar
rangements with respect to the union of 
It forests or amalgamation, either in whole 
or in part, with any other companies or 
persons having objects similar to. or In
cluded in the objects of this Companv:

In.) To transact and carry on all kinds of 
agency and commission business, and in 
particular to collect moneys, royalties rev
enue. interest, rents and debts, and to 
negotiate loans and find Investments, and 
to issue and place shares, rtock. bonds, 
debentures, debenture stock, -md other se
curities; to subscribe for, purchase or other- 

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that “The Qnes- w!se acquire and hold. sell, exchange, dis-
rose of, deal In. negotiate or Issue share*

141 Yates St., Victoria.

garments

o 03. J. COLLIS BROWfiL’S 
CHL0B0DY.lL

WILL INTERVENE. LICENSE AUTHORIZING AN EXTRA- 
PROVINCIAL COMPANY TO CAR

RY ON BUSINESS.

“Companies Act, 189Î.’1

ie

ties.

or ease-

Yours faithfully,0
PAWNBROKERS IN JAPAN. D. W. HIGGINS.

Mr. Cushing replied as follows:
Port Angeles, Wash., May 24, 1899.

anese house of representatives illustrates D-w. Higgins, Esq., M.P.P., Victoria, B.C.: 
a curious phase of every-day life among Æ orth®e
the lower orders of Tokio. The pawn- £ae establishment of a car ferry service

between Port Angeles and Sooke or Beechy 
a Hi2£bor' on t*le Vancouver Island shore.The company, having submitted a proposi

tion to the corporation of the city of Vic
toria for the establishment and mainte- 

a pawnbroker nanee of a car ferry service to that port, 
are awaiting a reply. Until that has been 
received we shall not be In a position to 

sen; or he may even obtain 12 sen a consider your proposal.
year foFa loan of 12 sen. Such charges favo^oV^i^Lfrnsfon^o/o^raUw^yto't^ 
seem high enough, in all conscience. Nev- northern end of your Island, but that will 
ertheless the bill to whinh propably be done whether we select Victoriannnnwe weallude de- or one of the harbors you name at the Brit-
nounces the restrictions of the present ish landing place for our ferry, 
law as unduly limiting the pawnbrok- Sooke and Beechy Bay possess the advan- 
ers gains, and, consequently, tending to , ge being nine miles nearer Port Ange-
prevent the people obtaining useful ae- fnr tv«ï«ZlSi2rlT’ian5. as a shipping port commqdaticn. The explanation of an oh- coai. which ™ $£££ tTiS" oSeT^é 
j ebon so singular at first sight is to be line into Washington and Oregon, either
tounu in the circumstances under which would be superior to Victoria, but the latter with mines, mining rights, mining claims
these small loans are made. ?ctSnstages. 8UCh as population and an Can be bought at all the nrlncinal grocers and land supposed to contain minerals, pre-Many folks, men and women, who sub- f£a'thiTthY*4 ln!rea/" at 35 cents ror tin The VERY BeI™ clou, stones, and undertakers connected
s,st by manual labor in Tokio, find them- ^ tb® °ther P°rtS d° tii.zer for flowering plant to pots glrden therewith; to work, exercise, develop, fi-
selves constantly without sufficient funds I have to thank you for a map and chart plants strawberries tomatoes etc 
to bqy their dinner. They can buy their of the southern end of Vancouver Island, * ' 8trawDerrles. tomatoes, etc.
breakfast, but money to get a dinner is and-1 8ba11 advise you concerning onr to- 
wanting. It is their habit, then, to put win® h?Sin°n„^Lr$LUan ,rom tbe Bast’ wblcb
thus® ohtJhf-'1" cookmg btensils *n Pawn, Your assumption that' the Port Angeles The ViClOrÎH Chemical Co Ld.
thus obtaining means to pay for their Eastern railroad will have a transcontinen-
dinner; and when they receive their tal and Southern Pacific connection is cor- 
day's wage in the evening they are able Iec*- and when a railroad has been built 
to redeem the nledeed Article snA i=n from end to end of Vancouver Island trade urocurp their®scccfTthct „ j the Yukon and northwest coast of Brit-
| . their supper that night and their ish Columbia will necessarily pass through
breakfast and bath the following morn- that Island, and reduce the liability of loss 
mg. The pawnbroker, therefore, has to to a minimum, and somewhere on the north- 
perform thirty transactions monthly in erV?nd, of the Island there will grow up
the nature of taking pledges and paying Lee.PP 8 1X1 considerable Import- _
and receiving money. The sum involved Thanking you for the Information con- CERTIFICATES OF 
each day is very small, and the interest, veyed in your letter, I remain, 

we have seen, may be anything from Yours very respectfully,
100 to 48 per cent., but, on the other CHAS. A. CUSHING,
hand, a charge of 1 sen per mensem for 
such troublesome services is certainly 
not exorbitant.—Japan-Ameriean Jour
nal.

One of the bills introduced in the Jap- VANCOUVER.
Entirely renovated, furnished and 

enlarged; heating and lighting (elec
tric) perfect. D. Conte, late of Bald
win hotel, San Francisco, and St. 
Charles hotel, New Orleans, to 
charge of the kitchen.

brokers’ law now in force . forbids 
pawnbroker to levy a higher interest 
than 1 sen per month for a loan not ex
ceeding 25 sen. Thus W. H. Mawdsley,
may obtain 12 sen a year for a loan of 25 Manager.

Concentrated
(j.) To purchase or otherwise acquire and 

undertake all or any part of raiiwav ot lcnai or absolute, and to pay deposits or in- tramway property, or the rights and liabili 
stalments of purchase money subject or ties of any person or company holding 
otherwise to forfeiture on son-completion: or seeking to acquire, or making or con 

(c.) To hold, sell, dispose of and deal structlng railways or tramways, canals,
water works or public improvements in any 
part of the world:

(k.) To promote, construct, equip, Im
prove, maintain, work, manage, or control 
or aid In or subscribe towards the promo 

nance and turn to account the same, and tion, construction, Improvement, mainte 
to buy, sell, refine, manipulate, and deal nance, working, management or control of 
In minerals and metals of all kinds, and In aIref rent or charter works, under
particular gold, silver and other precious nnhli?ei5PeLej25!?*!?,lf «°* aü«*i 8* b<ïb 
nietnls und nrwinnq stones• PnMIC and Private, and In particular roadsm?:al8 ,and precious stones. tramways, railways, engines, wagons, tele-

(d.) To examine, Investigate and secure graphs, telephones, cables, lighters, harbors 
the titles to lands, farms, mines, minerals, piers, docks, quays, wharves, warehouses, 
ores and mining or other r.,chts and claims bridges, viaducts, aqueducts, reservoirs, 
in any part of the world; to em- embankments, water works, watercourses, 
ploy and sent to any part of car a Is, flumes. Irrigations, drainage works, 
the world; and to pay the fees, 8ewerage works, saw mills, crushing mills, 
(osts, charges anl expo uses ef ageMs, smelting works. Iron, steel, ordnance, en- 
Including persons and corporations, mining Kinwring or Implement works, hydraulic 
experts, legal counsel, and all persons use- electrical
tal or supposed to be usefu. in examining. colilerleT co£eaîveto.PPfound?[es'!" famares! 

IMPROVEMENTS. ,nveatlffatlng and exploring lands, farms, factories, carrying undertakings by land 
mines, minerals, ores, mining or other and water, stage conches, fortifications, 

limi — XT rights and claims, or In examining, invest! markets, exchanges, mints, public or prl-
o ..T?£jhr®£ Jay?’’ X?6 nH^nino gating, and securing the title to lands, vate buildings, newspapers and publication

N°- ' farms, mines, minerals, ores, mining o, ^"«hment,, breweries, wineries, distil
SitntoeTln “iberni Mining Division other rights and claims In any part of the & j^ÏÏSen't'SkrSaS

___  of Albernl District. Where located: On world; to print, publish, advertise and clr- or instruction, theatres race®co"nrses cattle
It Is estimated thTTvwi, „, , . McIntyre Mountain, west side of the Al- eulate reports, maps, plans, prospectuses shows, flower shows, schools, technical In

voal will InTfOrn i a“' ^fock of berni Canal, about one mile below Nahmint. and doenments of every kind whatsoever, stltiitlons. universities, colleges, hospltnls.
^ ^ „ Amertoa’s TOO rear? 8 ' a°d N°nh Take J1®1** i’ directly or indirectly relating or snpposcl laboratories, libraries, gardens, exhibitions.

fr?ehehotoi8ta, ^ ° m® haT® * Ï? Paya^ay a gentleman Is eqjoin.d by Fre^Mlneris^‘tortiSSte k“SjS&A^ShSi tbrf,ata to laad8’ ™!nas' mineral8’ ?rea and ^nTher /oTThe ?h"ed Company
Tbe British Government Is about to es- menti^hto^h^eiro.Niüij? re8a't ofh7IPcr.1- sixty days from the date hereof to apply other rights, concessions or or ffir Fn|A nr h|rpp ^ nrs|n retllrn fof any

tabllsh a department of commerce. the lation of the blood Is to the Mining Recorder for Certificates of claims in any part of the world or the title consideration from any other company or
Among the exports of Mexico last year to whom tL8'?0d« + l%ty kls8 every lady Improvements for the purpose of obtaining thereto, or to the organization, operations person: 

are to be noted two tons of dried flies. a number *5» ^ * , Crown Grants of the above claims. objecs of this Company or any other (1.) To purchase or otherwise acquire.
In Russia people must marry before 80 writers hhyp « 5~xSoe!8 J*nd pr?FC And further take notice that action, under company: hold or sell, or manipulate, exchange, turn

or not at a„, and may marry on,y five Bfmonde C»g^g$g 3\SSStUt

the°tonrnha5istirron^Lnaf R°omeaîneEa®sd r'Zsla^anrstore *** °f 18"’ at 'r^anTor" o^er^nro^rtTes® of Iv^ry
l®r Week- IncroeseiL’ 81,4 U‘®n the bUa*btr baa =’ » G. H. HAYH3. ^rtoti^în0^trt'oTthe Vor^®^ SSTSK

Plant Food,

Manufactured by

MINERAL ACT.

(Form Jj\)
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Civic Business 
Of the Week.

$35; and other Improvements, $135. 
Also to be proceeded with.

As tor Messrs. Heisterman & Co.’s 
application tpr a refund of the propor
tionate cost of permanent sidewalk in 
front of thé premises of Hall, Uoepei & 
Co., the city engineer commented that 
no statement of actual cost had been 
filed in the engineer's office, of which 
fact the firm interested will be notified.

A second report from 
read as follows:

“In accordance with Instructions regard
ing certain communications which were re
ferred to me at your last meeting I hare 
tbe honor to report respectfully as follows: 
(1) From A. P. Gibson, regarding an »pen 
drain on the west side of Richmond avenue 
This would require 1,062 feet of box drain 
at an estimated cost of 12 cents per lineal 
foot. I therefore regret that I cannot re
commend the above to he done at present, 
as there are several other drains In equally 
as bad condition at more central parts of 
the city which I consider should have first 
attention. (2) From William Denny, with 
respect to damage ■done to property by 
blasting on Pandora street. I may say that 
the street inspector and myself have ex- 
amined the property in -front of house No. 
t10j mentioned in the communication, and 
find the damage Is not worthy of mention:
1 would therefore recommend that no action 
be taken. (3) Prom Thomas Speed, re 
construction of box drain on Speed avenue— 
after due examination I would respectfully 
recommend th»t no action be taken.”

This was adopted, and still another 
from the same official 
following tenor:

‘‘I would respectfully ask your honorable 
body to take steps towards passing the 
by-laws re my appointment here at your 
earliest convenience, and defining my duties, 

lnTa Ietter of instructions 
received from you. I may say I can secure 
copies of the usual forms used In Ontario 
should you so desire. I understand Mr. 
Coesins is leaving at the end of this month, 
when my‘duties will be at once Increased, 
and I will be required to complete the 
worka commenced previous to my appoint- 
ment. I therefore thought that now would 
Pie too'proper time to have this matter sét- 
tled, thereby giving me a fair chance to 
serve you as an efficient servant In everv 
particular. I would also ask that the mat
ter of appointing an assistant in my de
partment be considered at your convenience 
as most, of my time for the future will be 
taken up at Beaver lake and in outside 
work In the city, the result being that 
phins, office work, etc., would be neglect-

ing the O. P. R., of which a very con
siderable portion wa* Spent hi British 
Columbia------., ;
„***”>£ daterrupting): “Thé
rubbish*”*8 t0° much 0ense to believe

wiT?erraWeSla\.did not entirdy agree 
with His Worship. One could but be
th^mrer he aa,d’to see how gullible 
mL»~hc Tua.8- He Held that in such 
matters as this it was the duty of the
strenvthre ®riti8h Columbia’s capital to 
S ^ eyery way possible the 
nands of the representatives at Otta

8ecurG the rights of the province. Another statement in the 
w^e,w r*,C e to wb'ch he had referred 

a snm of $3,000,000 had been 
1116 coming in of the present 
.°.n, the Crow’s Nest Pass 

j : ™y’ ®ntish Columbia reaping thé 
T>hf« . an<? m°st tangible advantage, 
ibis too, he wished to corerct. It was 

,,°wn that-the men who benefited 
through the construction of this 

j JFere the business men of Manitoba 
and. the more Eastern provinces.

Aid. Williams endorsed the observa- 
tions of Aid. Beckwith in this regard, 
and the meeting thereupon 
end.

K, .xvj’ .kV :*: cl'? Nervous
Prostration

A
B v

C
A Brief and Practical Session 

of the Aldermen—Mr. Croft’s 
Bridge Proposal.

the engineer

b _wa

Eastern Misrepresentation Calls 
#or Comment—Permanent 

Walks for Broad Street.

. :0 ; <

aCttiOD,tnthbreathing’DO ^btoîflïoZwTmm*

without the nervous system. There could be no sympathy or ha/ 
mony among the different organs of the body. The body would 
nothing more than a » dead mass ” over which the brain had no c

?
A brief and business-like session of 

the city council was that of last 
mg, which was brought to a dose in less 
than an hour and a half, with all work 
of the week disposed of. 
the adjournment it was 
meet Mr. Henry Croft, with reference 
to the proposal made by him for the 
bridging of James Bay in return for 
long lease of the reclaimed mud flats, at 
10 o'clock to-morrow (Wednesday) 
ing. It is also probable that a special 
meeting of the council, in committee, 
will be held very shortly, to take the 
matter of public works under advise
ment, the finance committee reporting 
the appropriations considerably eaten 
into already.

After routine business had been dis
posed of last night, the correspondence 
file for the week was taken up, with all 
members of the council present.

I)r. E. B. C. Hanington wrote to say 
that the swans had arrived safely at SL 
John, N. B., and the corporation of that 
City greatly appreciated the courtesy 
shown.

This semi-private communication was 
disposed of with the observation by the 
mayor that it was most satisfactory to 
know that the swans had got through 
safely. *

L. H. Full agar, in behalf of St. James’ 
church, wrote for a determination of 
the basis of assessment upon which the 
oburch in question is taxed $69.50 instead 
of $00, which amount the church board 
believe to be correct It was suggested 
that a friendly legal test be made, with- 
out costs being charged on either side.

the matter being clearly one for de
termination by the court of revision and 
appeal therefrom, the letter was referred 
to the city solicitor for his opinion for 
the guidance of the council.

Frank Higgins, in behalf of clients 
who have recently established a barber 
shop in the old post office building, asked 
permission for them to place a barber’s 
Pole m ^ron*- of their premises.

This communication elicited the ob- 
by *£e mayor that under exist

ing by-laws, all such poles are forbidden, 
and are to be removed as soon as an 
order isgivMi. by the city engineer.

Both Aid. MacGregor and Aid.
thought the engineer should 

take the -by-law for his instruction and
abb^l wlth,the removal of objection- 
able poles and posts.
. Williams, on the contrary, held
“hcar^fnaJmgti,°Ut the barber poles was 

carrying a thing too far.” He moved 
in amendment to a motion to file the re- 
quest* that, it' -be .granted.

The amendment failed, however, for
lution*prevafied^er’ ^ the origh“° ^

Applications from James Owens and 
» 'Drake for the position of in-

spectwvof permanent sidewalks were re-
sid'^tion aty engineer for ’««-

reDort 'îf* W’ J’ Dowler submitted his 
report of communications dealt with
tonôwa.-hepast week’ which wa* filed,.as

Haîri™ fetEdWardS-Re- boX dram on 

. W. Jackson—Requesting timt n hnv
rnî dr? n running from his residence at 93 

to-Niagara street be replié 3 
Arthur Holmes—Directing «tten

In °anuarePf»«t0US petit,lon to the* roundl 
hi‘!^Uary t’ requesting that a crossing 
corier *traet from the northwest
D, nn, the --southwest corner of that- and Broad street. tnat

“ ()bw*o.“ Simcoe. street, from Menziee

b rom the city solicitor came the fol- 
P^ihS r^Port with regard to the North 
* G™broke -street drain :

With reference to the proposed -drain 
tr°m North IRembroke. street through œr- 
ÜIl*hProPer^r of -Messrs. Jones and others
hieih<refiii!!,i8l!le of street- which has 
. erred to me for consideration -T
. . hnnor to report as follows- It isIntended to lay the.drain along the' 1 
at£f°,?08e2 "aafiway running In a northerly

roahd hal'^r^*1 
In ,nhc' oacncduoaattiPonSeo;t'/0f™sSe^who ha^a 

preDim°dWltnng 5?/,n U;hThe ’Owners, although 
thoDu™? ,ow the corporation to toy 
the. drain, have received notice from their 
tenant that he .will Insist, before the work 
, proceeded With, on being paid the sum 

of $o0 as compensation-for the damage done 
to the crop, or otherwise he will determine
lessonfaaPTTrwW it!*1” ,y.amaSe9 from his 

’these circumstances Mr.Jones and his co-owners cannot consent
work ,mrnCt0hP'Arti0n.,to Proceed with the 
been rompit of,the tenant have

It appeared that all the tenant asked 
compensation for was his .standing crop 

Aid Stewart emd Heyward therefore 
thought the work might well be deferred 
until this crop was harvested

A,ssir-^ «»«• —

warm weather comes. e was requested te ascertain
The necessity for immediate action taxe?5^ °,Vthe cltyJ° levy and collect 

was further emphasised bv AM Kins tw? -<m tbe Property owned by the 
man and Brydon, thefon^er of whl gemment and known as the
held that $50 wàs an baUdin«- which had re-

sa».
against the ^ssibflfty o^an epWemTcigh w"9 also «greed, on Aid. MacGreg- 

„The motion was finaHy by Aid ^ the «>“0=11 lay a per-
Stewart and Hayward th“ actionA'be °? concrete on Broad
deferred until the harvesting of the the rInh^’pJhttot!-str^t to the offices of 
crop referred to; as an amendment Aid re ho P"bri9blnK Company, the work 
Beckwith end Br-don moved th«; tV^ obe dene. by day labor.
oodmsmication be filed and tb^ work ter‘mo/ôn^th”^5'011 aTO9e °» this lat- 
eeeded with. pn> l?r motion, the Mayor suggesting that

In piece of either action proposed, the ntete th'^lo'v b-T hand to corn-
mayor suggested that the worktmunder- Y01*’ 1n yhich event It was

"taken as soon as a right-of-wav m»v he hfTCed >t Should wait its turn. Inquiry 
secured from the swnere, o^vLTomW “î° the delay in comment

terms be made with the tenant pfmanent walks for
Aid. Beckwith thought that a special the jWas explained that

committee should be made to confer with nronert'v “Sneer had not notified the 
Mr. Jones as trustee for the owners of [iabüitv h° Lheir proPortion of
the property, and secure a satisfactory possitde' a Jdh thT wo,id°”e as.<lulc'kIy as 
orrangement. Both resolution »na t Ü ”nd ,the work proceed, 
amendment being withdrawn in favor of Ald’ Be-k*
ft?s proposal it was seconded by Aid. Ml to^f article w^l^ h011 h°fsthe coun"
Kinsman and duly carried. Aid Beck- r J.-J+ j • aîîlci(U , ^V1 he seen re- 
with, Hayward and MacGregor" bring rel <<?lon.i^ fro“ Ac Hall-
nominated by the mayor to compose the In thl8 art'cie qertatn
committee in question ^ ^ ’atatemen‘8 were made, and

A report from City Engiaeer O H ell re rev?1^ TwS tbe dt,ty of the coun- 
Topp was considered seriatim and dis- pression^ re ï*Ljtbe JPattPr and give ex
posed of in the following order: st»rem° } JT" disapproval of su_-h

Pine street, 300 feet of box drain re- tVreant^ îtwtnJ, broad.î®at through Thus shaU 
quired at a cost of $36; gravelling and nuestMn ™ n insta”^ the article in . , Place.
swasws  ̂MA^.honor ataad-

b.. ^.las.a-'s'rs'Æ- sas * *rt~ “M-

even- 4,
E

Jnst prior to
arranged to became to an

THE MACHINE GUN.

wiSrSI a5SKMÎ of a portion of the powder gasses, M 
Sint i constant fire after the first)» 
haîL, +disch,arSed *>y bfind, and the multi- W 

type» in which from two to ten bar- j 
InnrHn^ gc<?ipfd, to«ether, the operations <kf I 
thrnlSh thd fi«rIng, thiem be,ng performed | ■

m^e sImple revolution of a hand 
hoïSr „The ^ato of fire, even from single- 
Darrel guns, has reached 700 shots per min- 
ute, ftnd with the mntti^bairel type 1,200. , 

xnere is no more deadly weapon than this B. Cerebellum.
lt: Is s^tnBy handled against C. Medulla oblongata.* 

SpHdv? «1 Jroops ,?lth.ln its ranse, either In D. Spinal Cord, 
throozh ™ n°Z: JÎ P^oted, swept slowly E. Cauda Equina. 
dPflth’» 0an arc of train. “A buzz-saw of p Sciatic Nerve death, says one observer of its work; “it saauc werv " 

hills like a steam hose,” says 
§Sî>ot?«er’ tbe ^evll that spits bullets,” the 

na™ed It, and one of Lobengula’s 
^ng infiunas describes its death-hail 

irSf* . I led my men on, but saw them 
„ 1ike1Lc'I,t com. We then halted, knelt 

131111 they fell. We lay down,
EF?»Ated hy o^r Shields; but most of the re
am! fled lcllled- So I crawled away

.T*16. P,ace of the machine gun in the 
attach seems still undetermined. It Is un- 
«-K*«10nabl,y an *aid to infantry in close 
ngntlng, since under such =escort a con- I 
stant fire can be maintained. Again, in 
nigh-angle firing a hailstorm of bullets can 
be rained upon the heads of men behind 
intrenchmente. Its effectiveness in defence, 
however, is beyond doubt. Nothing can 
equal It In stopping the rnsh of desperate I 
™^n or in reinforcing the fire of infantry, 
lne paace of the arm therefore is essential
ly *5 ir® reserve, as a gun of position.—
Cassler's Magazihe.

a

nown by nervous headaches and dyspepsia, brainfag, loss of enemy 
and ambition, confusion of the mental faculties, fear to venture irrS 
ability, sleeplessness and despondency. These are the siens ôf an.
proaching nervous prostration-the signs of starved and exhausted 
nerves. u

presented to themorn-

A. Brain.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
hdence and ambition in the weak and exhausted. It does not stim
ulate; it does not give false hope; it creates new brain and nerve 
cells to replace those wasted by disease, overwork and worry. It 
makes the blood rich and pure, and sends through the body the 
thrill of new life and vigor which imparts energy nd stren/th to
rlbusthSh the °dy‘ 14 rest°reS pale> week me and women to

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a large box, at all dealers or ,
S,"on ^eFpytof pri«hbye’8 b°°k’ Ills of Life’and HolTZÎ

!

In connection with the above, the 
mayor observed that while it was not 
necessary that a city engineer should be 
appointee! by by-law, such action should 
be taken' for a proper definition ot the 
duties of engineer and street superin
tendent.

City Librarian Goward suggested that 
some recognition should be made of the 
services of his daughter and assistant 
librarian, his letter going to the finance 
committee for a repoi t.

S. Hocking and fourteen others peti
tioned the council for an increase of 25c. 
per day in their wages as miners in the 
employ of the corporation during blast
ing operations.

I

-o
TETB A’PFEAL ALLOWED.

Supreme 'Court Passes on the Case of 
Hobbs V. the IE. & N. Railway,

IVom‘Ottawa announce that the^Suprene I TIMELY TOPICS. aid V* d>P!oala‘>y’ the great and it may be important con- ment or rather thecourt of Canada has allowed the apoeal ev/v,e a““ ‘s "«>w a Councillor of Legation. He ference concerning peace, and the sue- nomrêemént . absence of an-
in Hobbs v. the E. & N. Railway S ---------------- ^e^k^aTEmLFsv^ in gestion that the étions ire to do awiy cable scheme T Pad"
pany. lhe case-éffedts the right of Hobbs Penman Embassy at Washington.- as far as possible with national armies a camWnHHc* k ?Jlud*?to 11118
to tile codl under certain lands which he PROTECTION IN BRITAIN «Avmji wnr » Yet we have chosen such a text as" a stroii/hnil^C’cFUn rather, t(? exPress
purchased from the company. Some ^ ’ SAVONAROLA. this, ’not peace, but war.’ We look un-m with n exPectation, that
years ago Mr. 'Hobbs, now residing on , condition of Britain under pro- Savonarola has been termd th r> • this conference and hope in some wav and excW?t‘me and consideration, 
Douglas -street, in this city, purchls^S “ rapidly passing from memory. tan TcaÆoliclm and hts ret,™ jt may Produce much g^d bnt we are tobntion of som/cori'
from theicompany .160 acres just out of I state of affairs which urged Sir were nicknamed “the Sf18 not unconscious of the great cou.itrv he rerthL, some equivalent, might yet
J11™»’ including the land under which leel„‘o Propose a reduction of the French lef/Flm-Llï a^uMi^wîs whkh for lon8 years has bought an on- timl ‘that ,-/Fne “Z8/1 sueh a
the Extension 'mine is situated The 1 ^axali1011 on 750 foreign articles with a tHttahiiiahpri ^ o a ,llc was trance—and fousrht for it thmuyh , ai a ^Pecial advantage is

Ü2SSS3 is-s—s s-esiw, §6?se=:35I âüSSSCP
Justice Davie, who gave a verdirt in J ^rmmgham men were earning from itiee” was mnde . f. ? thjs country stretching out its hand firlfn^ rl. f of Sood-will and wu-

sf h s rtXttt°ft,Ganadf on the question ijyflfJlo untary eharity. In SpiSufields was severely™ dealt w?tii ^ve ^ th? great nations of Europe inotom- y"
now eir5h- ‘P tb.e eoal and the decision j 8,000 were idle and 24,000 people of the consoirarere bSw el Fueat>on which stands before the peoplem his favor. As very vain- 1 were thrown on the parochial relief. In ecuted In 1497Phe ™ao, ex~ ls the division of Africa It is bv no
dberifields are involved it is posisble Lou(ion> by the reports from special hand- ted but went on means settled; by no means is the rentier
.rouler Case WlU be carried to th’eprivy ™s there were 1,000 peters and àur’ing^the ^a^e.^ A ^he ^ew rierilois ?ect Pfa™ tbe™, nor it there likri/ to

« ps-gg-ii mmmm Mmsîm
USSS - H KTs ™§mMs5-
■«tAwâaXx, «.MusSotnAm » cTL™KMNTZ' »Mit$sarais;«s.“1Kn’

-Msucàtosa 5 s% js asass ss;^he ohtn-8 ?baf'ty- Reserved seats jm j conditions is unwarranted on n.>®, -,ust years younger than his prede- yet we pray for peace. God forbid «-hat
Mr Arthur IrtSfi11,/- C°ù’s dru« store, the failure of statistirians to reeordthe STwith ht^1the ha,S “ucb ia re! sbould use a Prayer which I saw "n 
musical1 dîveere!fhMd ‘t Lhe Pla»ist and nature of the contracts which go to Jt» a1®» an engineer ?he newspapers of yesterday, and which
first Vialfn tre’ vv " J*?ssle Bongfield, up the volume of exports and imports, held hae hitberto reported to have been uttered by te
violin- m! -Ss W. .Edwards, second It is not always safe to assnrnJtn^ re » tv 6 P°rttoho of Public Works in Bishop of New York. We are told there 
Messrs T A® S“le*dol>.- guitar; large imports with small exports show a ??.ablne.t- Educated at the that Ood might suggest, if you please,
mandolins•" M nber»:UJ(? K- Honeysett, smking into debt to foreign producers1 fh/Ümv yt?;hl,Ue ^b®01’ he entered and that the conference might devise
Gampbeu greta/^^ru baanJ°: aud C- irhat is the indication on the mS the J Ï w-nf aSUiery’ and some means of carrying out His purpose.
7-30 n nd re 1 ’ „ J be d®ors open at but it is not reliable. Large imnorts mSù , H! th war of 18<0. He then re- J have. always been taught that God is
melee at 8tlvinp^erf°in?:lanCe wiU com- ™ean_ the retqrns from patt lemlhig and sbuJm^nnfütnJ™0 r1 aS enttineer to the Î? begin, continue and end everything, 
lows; o clock. Ihe programme fol- “ay be merely the collection of due nit tivriv^nwJld^" reater °» he was ac- ^,'l?,1.ng’,lo^d- dignitary or conference is

or rent from foreigners. That is in n tin, *be management of suPerror to God, and I for one refuse to
measure the nature of Britain’s S il!„! fbe t a Exhibition of 1878. Being a say amen to such a petition. That is
“unfavorable” balance of trade It hU nT"!18 We0 ,as a 8old'CT and engineer, not the prayer we should pray, but praÿ-
the form in which rent and intlrest are n «l, »T“f rîî Was that ®f Masted pr8 ^ch as we have had this day. earn-
colleeted from foreign countries It does J iTi,» !1! th5 Council of State. He f®* Pjayers, looking to God and praying
not show that the people of Britian are TreSe,nt “ornent professor of for His peace.” y ay ng
sinking into debt tothe foreigners hut î!w, at‘Ve Jaw at„ .the National 
that the foreigners are doing their’ best mu until 1891 dfh n^ges' 11 was
to pay interest and rent to the British T„?pa»tbat ¥• Krantz entered
The great exports and small imnorts of of îu'J“that year he was elected one 
Ireland do not show that the people are rhsmh^. J°r Vosses. In the 
making others their debtors, tetim treatment heJls>ln^a,iih,ed himself by his 
they are trying to pay their rent to ah- nfnt fi°ancial questions. In
sentee land-owners. The only re«urns fiem be.was elected one of the vice-presi- 
for these large exports are toe receinto w b °-f Chamber, and last Novem-
r!r,irretK* a»nd untU statisticians can re- iste^lf PuMi^I^T17 m b'wet as Min" 
cord the nature of ail commercial naner î t,ubIlc Works. M. Krantz is a
passing between nations their remirts m!ne °f jde?s and of considerable judg- 
will be Of little value as todk-ations of " » 1 knowledge. That he has a 
commercial or industrial prosperity °! courage as well is suffleient-

------  ’’’ !y Cf'denced by his acceptance of the
EXTINCTION OF GREAT NAMES fn°the w?at Jacate5, by. M- de Freycinet 

Neither Bacon. Newton, Loc& Daw * Samt Dom““ue-
nor Stuart Mill left a son to inherit his 
fame; while of historians Hume, Gib
bon and Macaulay were never married 
T ™°ag our freat painters Reynolds,"
Lawrence and the late Lord Leighton 
were bachelors. Hogarth perpetrated 
romantic love match, which was frait- 
less; and Turner, the great magician of 
color and canvas, twice soured by early 
disappointments, never married * 
del, who may almost be claimed as an 
Englishman, had no wife hut his art- 
Braham, perhaps our greatest singer,’

W Tan/htTO some of us remem- 
her as Lady Waldegrave, I believe left
fiMit«nhWhîler'0f -he «Unts of the foot- 

i5îî7y Gamek and John Kemble 
die4,ïbl d es8’ and the direct male issue 
of Edmund Kean ended with the death 
of hu son Charles.—Pall Mall Gazette

Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.
The street superintendent and city en

gineer will report upon the justice of the 
request.

Press despatches received

In this connection Aid. Williams 
thought that hand drilling should be 
done away with and the city’s steam 
drill again brought'into service.

The finance committee presented ac
counts for payment, totalling $4,350, 
which were duly passed.

From the fire wardens

not as

_ came a report
recommending that the old chemical <en- 
gine be put in good condition and 
of horses purchased at a cost of not 
more than $300, for the Yates street 
station. The committee also enclosed 
the following report from Chief Deasy: 

have the honor to report an alarm of
afternoon b?n t61' ,at 4:40 °’riock Sunday 
S™00"/ I° turning a corner, a long lad- 
nhL,i >>1 chemical engine struck aBtele- 
n|hnnlLP,,’,e' overturning the machine and 
pinning the driver between the engine and
toetheddHvpkr' iN° serious Inlury was done 
IZr}drlveJ« horses or engine. I relieved 
‘^.i'r'rers from duty until the cause of the 
reovoni 7 s investigated, and now make 
e^toerend h rep0rt tFereon: The chemical 
fSL 1 h0,se carriage left the fire hall 
fi1S!thre„the hose carriage making for box 
LÎ.at. > corner of Cormorant and Store 
greets; the chemical driver mistaking the 

r and intending to drive to box fi2. 
They reached the corner of Government and 
Cormorant streets together, one Intending 
to go straight on. the other to turn down 
Government street. In making the timn 
“• to avoid a collision, the driver of the 
< hemleal brought his machine too close to 
a large telephone post, with the result 
mentioned. Driver Swain, of the hose car
riage. was driving moderately, and I find
TnlS „Diî hlf 'ame. Driver Deasy was mKa- Ing all haste to the mill district, and 
through mistaking the number turned In 
ls. ,the Party responsible for the accident’ 
"hich is the first that has happened dur- 
tîi? f.he «“f he has been driving. When 
the two drivers left the hall thev were 
told that Sayward’s mill was afire, iind the 
Government street turn was the nearest 
3Ta.y to it. Driver Swain saw the smoke 
nn «lu” ahead; Driver Deasy saw 
in ’ .n<1 T,as expecting Swain to tnrn.

alt, parties concerneil. Driver Deasy will pay all costs of repairing the 
machine, which will be a warning to drlv- 
?r;„and ?>.ak,p,them more careful in the 
uture At 1:40 a.m. to-day a dangerons

stre?td airy flüen?tHS éiscovered on Store 
street. In a building adlaeent to the eoM 
.ft)«rage ■ building and the Canada 
Works. The fire was promptly suppressed 
«I I T, chemical engin» and a serions eon- 

averted. The police deserve 
credit for so promptly turning In the alarm.

This latter report elicited the observa
tion from Aid. Beckwith that it might be 
well to ascertain whether the drivers of 
the department wore competent for their 
•duties.

a span

It IS very natural that in Canada 
re '‘.j0?”8 and ambitious country, there
ran! ? be “ strong w“h to secure the 
fullest scope and protection for any in
digenous production, in the shape of lit
erature, from the point of view both of 
commerce and of fame.
ITT/# ■!hatt P°rtentous good nei-'h-S‘r’ ,.tbe United States, by no mean-- 
simphfieo the problem. But of course 
the desideratum is that the attainment 
of reasonable demands on the part o«
riwhi!i Uld, ibe sough” not by l metn- 

.^de^dwkw!!tVaus<? friotion and w " 
"Xmlinren ! i !-y a more excellent way.

liked toayt’hemd 0fJU? grPaf host“h! 
th!ir chkffs ” US their spokesmen an-site of

Commenting on the foregoing re. 
ter°rriZ lf>St said: “No one has’a bet- 
sp!akf on r,?aTfUi a«e»tion when 1„- 
Perhaps it tban Ij0rd Aberdeen,
clltral ôLere Gt yet t0° Iate for th. 
S » » ment t0 consider its po- 
Se ™ 1!erematter of th? All-British 
thele- to re“°ve any feeling tha-

her "splendhf^lo'yaHy^that6any ‘° P!-,V< 

subjnechrf mjjjht’8 trheferpC,Vt0 th’

Th!nn^ret<J in Canada.” 7 ffLt “
o/ he^lriVritf!ilninea brief editorfal 
savs that re * h Pac,fic cable question, 
the suhhLttbC corra?Pondence relating to 
tfinnt : 4 lfc; a“azmS reading. “No ar-

Jso P,Li, ™ade to blink the fact that if 
fnii andertakrag is a success it cannot 
ran to promote Imperial Unity. And 
we have it on the authority df the best 
expert evidence that the cable will pay 
its way from the first, and will, in a 
very little time, be highly profitable. This 
anticipation, of course, relates to days 
afl RreeVn eyent of ,war the value of an

SfS?Æ5K3i

way!” f rtber and support in every

Paint

CANADAjg HYMN~
EIRE.

OF THE EM-

,= No.

bÆ'âS,-;,"st SKIL'S
objected to by Mr. Baldwin:
hlJlIm!fhty»-God’ wbo hast made of one 
blood all nations to dwell upon the face 
of the earth, and who teachest men to 

rb<? of o»o ““d in a house, we beseech 
Thee that, as Thou didst preside in the 

?f. tbe blessed Apostlcs so lï - 
Holy Spirit may abide in and with those 
Who are now convened to promote pern!
carth80OFncliU hatmonJ the nations of the 
earth. Englighten their understandings-
™ZtTT- 4lleir wills; touch and trans
form their hearts, and by Thy migh«y 
power make them to think and do the 
thing ihat pleaseth Thee ™ oy

THE BOOK OF SPORTS. dovlscT1Z 8!8ge?4’ ’and they may

üHP§Ü*i
.bo™;rE*-.ihs.a5: ts£

tes *“ saw

vided there was no neglect of divine s,-r- 
h!w’i- But ^"-baiting, bull-baiting a id 

forbidden on the Sabbath.
Un 1618 James I. ordered it to be read from the pulpit, but it met with such oj 
position that he was obliged to yield.

invocation. ha-
His Worship answerrtl that while per

sonally he knew nothing of the men or 
their fitness «as drivers, this was the first 
ttociaent that had occurred in years— 
Vhich ^vas perhap, the best answer that 
oohld be made as to the competence of 
the drivers.

X
Eternal Father, tiod of.our fair land

•sB&'esa&WF
OUR MESSAGE to the world.

II.
Our word Is Peace 

la we.
Our arms of love 

„ sea.
Our life is 

cause.

our .rights are equal 

we -spread from eea to

progress toward the -broader 
Our hope through justice to give liberty.

business III.
i. > Jr1a''> ,‘>wns us, and we own no slave

Homeof thereto! S toe8^/”’' 
Here may despair her faith in man renew a

:
IV.

ITSIhire.t0relnilthe rich ®nd Poor,
T bS| the shackles from -the mind and

BL.bo°e8t labor make contentment sure 
We “Pward press, on to our destined

Han-

ABERDEEN AND THE CABLE

an interesting reference to the Pacific
follows ^"- P-art °f-hUi speech is aa 

11 18 “oreasingly recognized
toat the constituent parts of that great 
ant‘ty> tbe British Empire are. or ought 
to be, a sort of mutual benefit society. 
““‘““O the less would there be, in a 
combination so vast and complex, a lia- 
dity to ‘hitches’ in the adjustment of 

anairo Then came the value and the 
torce — the sentiment and the practical 
reasoning, based on the recognition of 
community of interest and of general 
purpose. When Blinding to ‘hitches’ I 
nave in mind, among other things, a 
certain sense of disappointment which 
uns been occasioned hi one very import- 
antbranch of the empire firm, namely, 
Ml Canada, regarding a recent annonnee-

MACllINE AND HAND WORK.

It is unfair to make comparisons without 
Only considering surroundings and history
puÿfê t ^e^'aTd4^^,'^^ 
Whntyth!rePMnd|btTonr!remindCh!w14theS' 
1ÏÆK ditsc!8ssbey,°tn1stSBeSP^^ S
state that in America tre Is ”fflc|ent to

is to employ machlmSS1 Ie» the tendency 
to production andti?eJ7i 88 an, assistant
labfr to compete and In rom! 8kllfnI hand
dace outright re-Tni u s°me cases to pro-tSaaM1a'ktsss
S71, made°lna‘!:l“S;r« ""

EF2v!« »«rsr” "is"Inn» mcref as taIÇnt '» concerned, there 
on ath^reh»?.n ,?»? side of the Atlantic as
togtorerin'g Marine fok JnE”44”" ^ ""

V.
SAning.nyrenoT',edR;e to 'et the light,

firing, ble8a,ngs Art *®d Science
Till onr vast lands with human 

bright smiles are
And every league shall hear oar children BEWARE OF RUSSIA.

Rew A- H. Baldwin, of All Saints’

or a recent garrison parade, frankly
Ore!iZRgt®U88ia’8 attitude towards 
i« !!L?rl4!im at a time when the Czar 
Pn.reS!r*n8Il> e for the calling of the 
to!tCL?°n,erenCt- rtev- Mr- Baldwin’s 
MretiT . frÂm tbe 10tb chapter of St. 
?!att.bcw8 Gospel, 34th verse, “Think 
üreb t 1 am come to send peace on 
earth. I came not to send peace, but a 

?,4 ”ay soc™ a very strange 
be said, “upon such an occas

ion as this, for our minds are filled with

BARON VON STERNBERG

ilssrs
oaxon family, a member of which, Herr 
Alexander Speck, settled in Leeds half
EmrHreT ,*goV,.He?' SP6611 married an 
s^lish lady, Miss Stocks of Holmfirth, 
and was afterwards created a Baron by 
“'““b» Government with the title 
of Von Sternberg.” Baron Hermann 
to bift^CPnd, He was born in Leeds 
in 1852, and on the resettlement of hie 
4!™er in Germany entered the Saxon 
ermy «Ml obtained the rank pf Major.

VI. y
1 And- rlfht we b'd aggresslua halt.

fear our British bugle caH* °w»b!ind 0fi.î1yl,re brook8 no vile assault 
rise with Britain or with Britain fat!.

OUR DESTINY. 
VII.

we take our fcigh and sovereign

—Arthur Cox.
in Tbv

‘v f
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Explorer Stanley ii 
Knighthood 1 

Artist A

jgfaeMtic and 
S|pB Recognlz 

Learning Ri

By Associated Press.
London, June 2.—Thi 

day honors announced ti 
■Canadian, Chancellor I 
tario High Court, who i

Sir Charles Howard 
anil Mr. James Rennell 
of the British consul-g 

, are made Knight Con 
Michael and St. George 
Mr. Rodd the honor ji 
reward for his succès 
Abyssinia in 1897. Sir 
Vincent was honored 
•during the recent ana; 
at Rome.

Mr. Percy Sanderson, 
sul-general at New Y 
Knight Commander of 
St. George.

Capt. John L. Burrs 
second-class cruiser Int 

• vices at Bluetields is m 
of St Michael and St.

A baronetcy is besti 
John School Burden S 
tus professor of medicin 
versity.

The order of Knight 
the Bath is awarded M 
president of the institi 
gineers, and Prof. Mic 
feasor of 
versity.

The order of Compani 
and St George goes tc 
Maurice Rourke, con 
North American fisheri 
cognition of his servie 
the fishery interests of

Henry M. Stanley, M 
is made a Knight of th 
the Bath, and Alma Ts 
is knighted.

M. Jean DeReske re< 
Victorian order of the 1

piijjiiofogy at

-o
-SPAIN’S ISLAM

Little Remnant Sold | 
cause Not Worth W

Madrid, June 2.—Thj 
to-day opened the cortei 
cereitiony, and in the s 
throne announced that 
Caroline and Palaos isl 
to Germany by the late 
During the course of 
Majesty said:

“ At the opening ot t 
sorrows which have wre 
through the disasters w 
our country, are re-awa: 
preserve sadness in on 
perience therefrom, but 
country are of such nati 
and silence avail better 
When peace with the c 
concluded, parliaments! 
a change of cabinet, 
cabinet was formed, 
tution it belonged to i 
treaty by laying it bet 
There remained under 
-Carolines, Palaos and i 
aime islands, 
believed it useless for 
such minor appendage: 
•empire, and signed wth 
peror a convention offei 
territories under the la 
submitted immediately 1

“ Our -foreign relation 
friendly, and we espec 
1'ope recognition 
has given us his moral

“ The most important 
most difficult task bcf< 
ance the budget and 11 
resulting from the war 
and permanent sour 
Thanks to the severely 
projected by the goveri 
ask fresh sacrifices of 
cept such as - can be < 
among all classes.

“ With the ordinary 
be presented schemes 
charges created by the 
sions and colonial camp

The Queen Regent tl 
the financial measures 
•confidence that the nal 
the same resignation dd 
showed during the war 
the times are critical, at 
during the present sessi 
is necessary. But dur 
sion there will be proj 
organization of the : 
based on obligatory sert 
the public «defence, d 
provincial and municipe 
aud reforming the pen 
total laws, etc.”

But th

of th

MONEY IN M

Fifteen Per Cent. Ej 
Monopoly Just

New York, June 2] 
president of the Contis 
has disposed of that cl 
esta to the Diamond N 
consideration of $l,00j 
addition of several indl 
■which the Diamond Mal 
"hae options on it will 
*rol the entire output 1 
United States. It is ei 
practically all eompeti] 
new capitalization will 
15 per cent.

-o-
For any case of m 

lessness. weak atoms 
dyspepsia, try Carter’s 
Relief is sure. The on 
ior the price in the ms
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